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A CANADIAN HEROINE

TER I.

ITwas near, sunset, and the season was early aum.

mer. Every tree was in full leaf, but the foliage

had still the exquisite freshness of its first tints,

undimmed by dust or scorching heat. The gmss

was, for the present, as green as iiqlh grass, 'but

the sky overhead was more glorious thim any that

ever bent above an &&kj èIscape. -- So far

away it rose overhea4, where colour faded into infL-'

nite space, that the. eye seemed to look up and ÛPP
towards the, Gate of Reaven.3 and Only through

mortal wealmess to, fail in resching it. Low down

around the horizon there was no bluej-but pure, pale

green deptIm, where. clouds floated, %0 i ent M#

deep rosy and golden splendour. Under such skies
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the roughest landscape, the wildest forest, softens,
into beauty; such light ana coloUr. like fairy robes,
glorify the most commonplace; but here, earth lent
ber own charms to be deckea by heaven,

Through a quiet landscape went, the river-the,
grand silentý flooà which by-and-by, many miles
further on its course, woula make Niagara. Here

ÏtIowed, calmly, reflecting the sunset, a giant witli
its energies untaxed ana its passions unroused-a

-kindly St. Christopher, yet capable of being trans-
formed into a destroying Thor. Far away, seen

over a low projecting point -of land, white ses

gleamea now and then, as ships moved upon the
lake from whence the river came; a;na nearer, upon
the great stream itself, a few boats were idling.
In the bend formed by the point, and quite near
the lake, lay a small town, its wooaen wharves and

warehouses lining the shore for some distance.
Lower down, the bank rose high, dropping pre-

cipitously to the waters edge; and nearer still, the
precipice changed to a steep, but green anawooded
bank, ana hére, on the summit of the bank, stood
Mrs. Costello'gi cottage.

It was a charm*'g white nest, wit e a broad
veran all embowered in green, so placed as to
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look out upon the river througli a sereen of boughs
ana flowers. If you haa seen Mm Costello and

'her danghter sitting upon the verandah, as they
weýe tolerably sure to, be fo=a every day while
summer luted, yon wouia have owneathat it would

be hara tofinaa prettier picture set m* a prettier
frame.

This evening they were there alone. Mrs. Cos.
-tello haaher work-table placea at theenanearest
the river, and her rocking-chair besiae it. Some

Imitting was in her bamas, but- she coùlél not knit,
for her baR of wool wu being ialy wound ana
w9una round her daughter's fmgers.

Sitting on a footstool, leaning back against her

mother's knee, was this daugliter-a child loved (it

could almost be seen at a glance) with an absorb.

inge Passionate, love. A girl of seventeen, j«ast

between chfla ?ma woman, who, seemed to have
been a baby but yesterday, ana who still, in the
-midst of her new womanly grace, kept her caress.

ing baby ways. Somethingunusual, not only in
degpree but in kind, 'belongea to her brilliant,

bealuty, ana set it off. The marvellous blackness of

and eyes was so soft in its depth, the tint of
'heï s1cin so transparent în its dusIdness, her élight

B 2 ý
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figure so flexible, so ex4uisite in itg outlines, that

it *as impossible not to wonaer what the type was
which producea so, perfect an Span i à

was Bea to be, buý the child Nm' Canadian by
birth, and her mother it was clear that

whatever, race had bestowea LueWs dower of

beauty., it haa come to her throjugli her father.,
Mother and daughter often sat as now, silent and

idle both ; Lucia è1reaming after her girlish fashion,

ana Mrs. Costello content to wait ana let her lifb
be ààbsorbecl M"''her chil&s. But to-night Lucia

was drfflmaing of Englana, the far-away ,«home"
'ch she haa never seen, but of which almost all

her elder friends spoke, ana where her mot1iWs
childliood ana girlhooa haabeen passea. She -still
leaned her head, back lazily as she began to talk.

"-'Are English sunsets as lovely as ours, Mamm a
Mrs. Costellô smiled. I can't she saïa;

they are as lovely to, meý-but I oày see them
memory!»

11,1 You have often talked about going home, when
sball it be?--'

cg I have talkea of your going., not of mine-thal
will never be?'

11,1 Mamma 1 -" - Lucia raised lier head. She looked

A Canadian Heroin'è.



A Canadian Heroine.

ut her mother inqu*rm*gly, but somehow she felt
that Mrs. Costello coufd not talk to, her just thene
A -troubled expression crossed her own face for a
moment, then she put clown the ball -3of woôl ana
laid her arms caressingly ronna her mother's
waiste

But both again remained silent for many minutes,
so silent that the faint wash of the river against the
b sounded plainly, ana 'a woodpecker coulèt be
heara maIýng his last tap-tap on a tree by the

garden-gate.
By-and-by Mrs. Costello spoke again, as if there

haël been no -interruption. ','But about this pic.
nie, Lncîjý; do yon think it woula be a great sacri*4b
fice to givieît, up V,

,"A great sacrifice? Why, a, you must
me a baby to, ask- such a question. I stayea

away &om the best one last summer without break.
ing my IlearL

"Il Last summer I thought yon too yonng for luge
parties, but this year I have let yougo-.ana, in.
aeed, 1 do not forbia vour g tîme. 'UnaerSgoin
stand, ' that clearly; my chila. I Éave only - fancy,
not reason, to set againýst your wishes.ii

"Mother, you are notfaýcifùI. Since you wish



A Ca n a dia n llè'ro in e.

me to stay at home, I wish it also., Forget the pic.
nie altogether.-"ý

She sprang up, kissed lier mothers forehead,
and darted away to the further end of the verandah,
bursting out into a gay song as she leaned over to
gat4er a spray of pale prairie roses that elimbecl up
the trellié-work. The pretty scentless blossoms
were but just caught, when a rattling of wheels was'

heard on the, stony lane which led from the high.
road. to the cottage.*

"Who eau be commig noW? Margery is out.,
mamma, and t4e gate is fastened; 1 must go and.

open
She darted into, the house ,on her errand for the

principal entrance was in the gable end of the
builéling-but before she had had time to, cross the
parlour and «hall to the outer door, the little garden-

gate opened, and a very pretty woman in a grey
éloak and straw hàt came throuo,,11, and up the
veran steps with the air of a person perfectly ab

home. 1
Mrs. Costello rose to, meet her with an exclama.

tion*
Mrs. Bellairs 1 We never thought of it being

you. Lucia is goue to, open the gate.11



"" 1 found the little one open; so I left Bella to

take care of Bob, and came round. ^In fact, I

h not to be here at 0, but as I wanted W per-
suade you about to-morrow, I ran away the moment

dinner was over, and must run back again in.
stantly.»

cc Sit down, at any rate, while you are here.'-'
She sat down, and taking off her hat, à rew it on

the floor.
How délicious this is I believe you don-t

Imo.w what heat means. 1 have been half dead all
dajr, and not a momenes rest, I assure you, with

the people co tinually coming to ask some stupid
question or to borrow something. The house is
half stripped now,-and expect that before to.
morrow night it 'will eemptied. of everything
movable in it?,

YOU are surely getting up soméflling more
elaborate thau usual; do you expect to have so
much pleasurè ?

ýccOh, I suppose the voung préople do, Of course,w f-J
staid matrons like you and me,-" with a gay laugh,
CC cannot be quite so sanguine; but, however, they
do- expect great fùn, and I came to implore you to,

Canadian Heroine.



A Canadian Heroine.

let Luclia èome. I assure you 1 won!t answer for
the consequences if she does not.-"
ýII Lucia shall go if s«he wishes it.--' Mrs. Costello

spoke griavely, and stopped abruptly. She re-
sumed, '"You know I never leave horâe; and it may
be excused to a mother who sees nothing of the

world, to féar it a little for her only child?>

'r'l Such a child, too ! She is growing perfectly
lovely. But, then, dear Mrs. Costello, the výý
idea of caffing our tiny backwoods society, " the
world ;' and as for Lucia, if you will not coméwith

her, I promise, at any rate, to take the same care of
her as I wiR of my Flo when she is big enough to
face our great world.-"

She spoke laughing, but with some earnestness
under the sparklé of her bright eyes; and imme-

diately afterwards rose, saying, 'I'l 1 suppose Bella
cannot leave Bob, and Lucia will not leave Bella, so
I must go to them; and if Lucia pleases, she may
come to-morrow?

Yes, yes; I am foohsh. She shaU come, I pro.
mise Y-M for her. And, inàeed, I ought th thank
YOU alwolii

cc é, no ; 1 cant expect to be thanked for
"ý2
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committing a theft. Good-bye. I shall send
Bella to fetéli her. - Good-bye."

She took up her hat, gave her friend a kiss, and
ran down the steps and out again through the

wicket by which she had entered. A minute afte 1 r
the sound of her Ettle carriage roffing away was

heard, and Lucia came back flushed and puzzled.
Ce But, mamma, you have been overpersuaded. In.

deed; 1 do not want to go.-'
1 think you do, darlin or will do by-and-by.e 9

I have quite changed my mind, and promised Mrs.
Bellairs, to, send you to her in the morning; so now

aU you have to, do is, to see that ybur things are
ready. Two toilettes to, prepare! What an event

for such a countrZ girl as you Come in and let us
se e?

Mamma, you know my thin s are all ready. Iof 9
don't want to, go in. I dônt want to go?'

" Lucia ! Are you changeable, also, then
te No, mamma. At least pot without cause.-"

Mrs. Costello smiled, Ce What is the cause at
Present

Lucia moved impatiently. Ce Oh, it is so stupid
she said.

What is situpid ? A pienie ?
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No, pèople,-" and she laughed half shyly, half
011- saucily, and blushed deeper still.

What people ?'-'

Bella has been telling me--

Telling you what, my child? That people are
stued ? P.9

Lucia sat clown again in her old place, and pulleci

her mother back into hers. Then with her two,

elbows resting on Mrs. Costello's lap, and her red

cheek hidden by her hands, she answered, With a

comical sort of disdain and half-affecteil anger,

"rMammajusttbink. AtMrs.Bellairs-to-dayat

dinner Mr. Perey was asking questions about what

was, going to, and he did not,

seem to thin , Bella said, that the pienie woulél be

much fhn, but he was greatly amused by the idea

of dancing in a half-finished house, and wanted

to, know where they woulcl find enougli ladies for

partners; so, Mr. Bellairs said. there were plenty of

partners in the neighbourhood, and pretty ones,

too; ana Mr. Perey macle some speech about being

already quite convinced of the beauty of the Cacouna

ladie§. You know- the kina of thing a man would

say wlien Mrs. Bellairs and Bella were fhere. But

Mr. Bellairs told him he ýý not yet seen a fà;iý



specimen; but that tbere was a little lhal Spanish

girl here who would show 'hiin what beauty meaut.

Mamma, was it not dreadfully stupid of 'him ? " And

Lucia, in spite of her indignation, could not restrain

a laugh as slie looked, half shy, half saucy, into her

mother,s, face.

Mrs. Costello laughed too ; but there - was as

deep a flush on her c«heek as on her dauÈrhtei-s, and

her heart throbbed painfully,

Well,'- she said, ""'but this rara avis was not

named ?

ýIII Yes she was. Oh! I ca2t teU you all ; but you

know Maurice was there, and Mr. Bellairs'told Mr.

Perey that he ought to be the best qualified to de-

scribe her, because he saw'her every day. Then

Mr. Perey aïkëd what was her name, and Mr.

Bellairs told «him. But wheu Mr.. Perey asked

Maàrice something, he only said, Il Do you believe

people can be described, Mr. Périey ? i awt ; ana

if I did, I should not maké a catalogue of a lady's

qualities, for the benefit of others."-'

""WeU doue, Lucia, most' correctly reporte&

Who has been telling tales? -"

An unsuspected Estener stepped out with these,

words from the dark parlour on to the veranclah

Canadian Heroine. 11
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but Lucia, springing up at the sounél of, his voice,
flew pasthim and disappearecl.

He came Sorward, "" Don't be angry, Mrs. Cos.

teRoâ I met Margery at the gate, and she sent me

m. I assure you I did not hear more than the last

sentence ýet, you see I met with a listeners

fatep

el I doWt see it at all. On the contrary, you did

hear good of yourself.--

% 'le I am glad you think so. Lucia is to b e with

MA.Sellairs to-morrow

Yes. She says at present that she will not, but

1 left early, and met Mrs. Bellairs and Mi s

Datour on the way. They told me they haël been

here,;.p

Maurice lèaned against a pfflar of the verandab

-and was silent, his eyes turnecl to the door through

w]ýiéh Lucia had vanished.

The new guest was much too intimate for M-rs.

CosteUo to dream of "'I maldng conversation? She

sat quite still looking out,

By this time sunset hacl entirely faded from the

s]CYý and a few stars were begmnmg to twinkle

faintly; but the nskg moon, herself invis*ble,'threw
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a lovely silver brightness over the river and macle a

flitting sail glimmer out snowy white as it went

silently with a zigzag course up the stream. Be.

tween the river and the cottage every object began
to be visible with that çpId. distinetness of outhne

Whieh belongs to clear moonlight.,-every rail of
the garden fence, every plant that grew beyond the

sbadow of the building. A taIl acacia-tree which
stood on one'side waved its gracefal leaves in the
faint breeze; and caught the '%oht on its, long
élusters ofcreamy blossom.

Everything was so peaeefal that there seemed,
even to herself, a strange discord. between the
scene within and the heavy pain thât suink deep

into her heart this evening-a trembling sense of
dread-a passionate yet impotent desire to escape.

She pressed heir ]land upon her heart. The motion
roused her from. her reverie whieh indeed had lasted

,'but a minute--one of those long minutes when we
in one glance seem to retrace years of the past, ancl
to make a fruitless efforb to pierèe the veil of the

future. Slie rose, and, bidding Uer companion
Come in,," stepped into the little parlour.

A shaded lamp had been brought in and placed on
the, table, but the flam'e was tùrned. down so as to,



throw only a glimmering liglit just around it. Mrs.
Costello turned it up brightly, and opening the door

ýof the acljo*m*g room, called Lucia, who came, slow
and reluctant, at the summ G Maurice pushed
forward a little chintz-covered chair into its

accustomed place by the table, and looked at the
wi1ful girl as much as to say, "" Be réasonableand

inake friends but she did not choose to see.
I canýt sit indoors." she said., Il" it is too hot;

-so she went and- sat down on the éloorstep.
'Maurice gave a little impatient sigh, and dropped

intô a chair which stood opposite to Mrs. Cos-
tellô, but turned so that without positivély looking

-round; he could see the soft flow of Lucias muslin
-dress, and the outline of her heacl and shoulders.

He haël brought, as usaal, various ocIds and ends
-Of news, scraps of European polities or gossip, and

morsels of home intelligence, such as women who
<Io not reaël newspapers, like to be told by those who
-do, and he bean to talk about 4hem, but with no
interest in what he said; completély preoccupied
with that obstinate figure mi the aoorway. By-and-
Iy, however, the fgure cIumged its position; the

head was gradually turnecI more towards the
:speakers, and MauriWs as graclually was averted

Canadian Heroine.14
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until the two attitudes were completeýy reversed
he and Mrs. Costello -appeared to be engrossed in
the subject of a conversation whieh had now grown
animated, while Lucia, from her retreat, stole more
and more frequent glances at the visitor. At length
she rose soffly, and stealing, with the shy step of a
-child who knows it has been naughty, to, her own
-chair, she slipped, into, it. A half smile came to Mau-

rice's lips, but he knew his old playfellow-s moods too
weR to take the least notice of her movement, and

even when she asked-him a 'question, he simply an-
swered it, and did not even look ait, her in doing so.

An hour passed. Lucia had entirely recovered
from her little fit of sulkiness, and, to- the great con.

tent of Maurice, was, if posible, even more sweet
and, winuing than usual; 'but nothing had been
said of the next daf s plans. When the young man
rose to leave, however, Lucia followed him out to,
the verandah. to, look at the moonlight.

We shall have a fine day to-morrow " he said.
Oh, Maurice,-" she answered, quickly, as if she

lad been waiting for the opportunity of speaking, "I
am sure mamma does not want me to go, and I would,
eo much rather stay at home. Will vou Lyo and tell

Mrs. Bellairs-in the morning for me



'"Impossible! Why Lucia, is a mere fancy of
yours.j;

Indeed it is not. I am quite in earnest.--'
",'-But, my char child, Mrs. Bellairs has your

mother's promise, and I do not see how you cau
break a positive engagement without better rea-

son?;

She stoodsilent, looking down.
CC Are you 1 tbi-nking of that foolish'conversation

at dinner to-day ? I wonder Mrs. Bellairs should

have repeated it.--'

"It was Bella Latour who told me,"

cc.Ah,-'-' said Maurice, "c I forgot her. Of course

it was. Well, at aiay rate, think no more of ite"

'Ic ThaVs very easily said,'-' she answered dolo.

rously 'I'l but I do think its not right,-- she added

with energy, the hot colour rusbing into her cheeks,

to spea«k about one so. It is quite impertinént?'

Maurice laughed. Upon my word I believe

very few young ladies would agree with you; how-

ever, I assure you it would be i the enemy ang1'1ýMg
advantage to stay away to-morrow, and I suppose,

if I constitute my§e1f your highnesss, body-guard,
& 1

you will not be afýýd of any more impertinence oÉ

the same kind.'-

17
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Ile said cc Good-night.,'-" and ran down the steps.
As he passed along the path under the verandah
where she stood, she took one of the haIfýrfadeéI roseà

from her belt and flung it at, him. IlIe eaught it and
with mock galIantry pressed it to, his Ileart; but as

he turned througli the wicket and along the foot.
path whieh led to, bis home close by, he continuecI

twirling the flower in his fingers. Once it dropped,
and withoùt thinking he stooped, and picked it up.*

*Ele carried it into, the house with 'hiyn, and into his
own room, where lie laid it &wn upon his writing.

table and forgot it.
Meanwhile, Margery had fastened doors and

windows at the cottage, and soon, all was silent
and dark, except the glimmer of Mrs» Costello"s
lamp which often burned &r into the night. Lucia
had been long asleep when her mother stole into,
her room for that last look which it was her habit
to take before she lay down. It was a little white
chamber which had been fittecl up twelve years
before for a child's use; 'but the child had grown
almost into a woman., and there, were traces of her
tastes and occupations all about. - There was a Ettle

book-shelf, where Puss in Boots., and GoldsmitWs
Ristory of de SOI kept t1leir places, though

VOL. I. C



the Princess had stepped inbetween them; there was
a dmwing of the cottage executed under Maurice's

teaching; here was a little work-basket, and there
a half-written note. Enough moonlight, stèle in
through the window to show distinctly the lovelv

clark face resting on the pillow, and surrounded by
long hair, glossy, anýcl- -black as jet. Mrs. Costello

stood. silently by the bedside.
A kind. of shudder passed over her. %ke is
lovely," she said to, herself but that -terrible

beauty! If she had haël my pale sIcin andhair, I
shoýald have féared less ; but shé- has nothing of

thât beauty fromme. , Yet perhaps it is the best;
the whole mental nature may be mine, as the whole
physical ig-o-" Her hand'pressed strongly upon

her hearL 'Ic I have been at peace so lonlg>-- she
went on, 'I'l yet 1 always knew trouble must come

again, and through her ; but if it were omly for me,
it would. be nothing.' Now she must suffer. I bad

thought she might escape. - But it is the old. story,
the sins of the fathers-----ý- tain no miseries of

mine be enough to free her ?'Yj
She turned. away into her own room, and ahut
the cloor soffly, so as not to wàke her cUcl-; yet

£rmly., as if shewouiashut out even that chila from
aU àare in her sofitaryburden,

18 Canadian Heroine'. 1
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CHAPTER IL

-Màunic2s prediction of a fine day proved tfue. At
twelve o'clock the weather was as brilliant as

possible; the sky blue and clear, the river blue and
glitter'ing. The Mermaid, a small steamer, lay in

the wharf, gaïly decorated with flags ; and t1irongs
ýof people begau to gather at, the landing and on
the- deck. Am ong a group of the most, important
guests, stéod the acknowledged leader of the expe-
dition, the ' Queen of Cacouna,- Mrs. Bellairs. She
wu king fast and merrily to, everybody in turn,

.givingan^ occakonal glance to, the provision baskets
as they were -carried on board, and meantime
keeping an anxions look-out along the bank of the
river, for the appearance of her own little carnage,

c 2
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w1iieh, ought to have been at the rendezvous long

ago.

A very handsome man stood beside her. He was

of a type the more striking because specimens of it

so rarely found their way in to, the fresh, vigorous,

hard-working Colonial society. Remarkably tall,

yet perfectly proportioned, the roughest backwoods-

man might . have envied his apparent physical,

strength; pohshed in manner-to a degree which.

just, and only just, escaped effeminacy, the most

spoiled, beauty might have been proud of his

Éomage. At present, however, he stood lazily

enough, smiling ea little at his hostess' vivacity,

exchanging a word or two with her husband, or

following the direction of her«eyes the road.

At last a doud of dust appeared. Here they are,

I believe cried Mrs. Bellairs'. ec Ah! Maurice, I

ougrlit to have sent you, two girls never axe to be

trusted. Mr. Percy turned. round. He was cou.

scious of a little amused curiosity about this Back-

woods beauty, and, at hearing this second appeal to,

Maurice where she was concerned, # occurred to

lhim t- look more attentively than he haël done

beforeat the person appealed to. They were

standing opposite to, each other, and they had,



three âttributes in common. Both were tall, both

young, and bothSandsome. Perey was twenty-

eight, and looked more than bis age. -Matrice was

twenty-four, and looked less. Perey was, fair-his

features were admirable-his expression and manner

had actually no other fault than that of being too

stiR and languid. Maurice haël brown hairý now a

little tossed and disordered (for he had been busy

all morning on board the boat), a pair of brown eyes

of singular beauty, élear and true, and a tolerable

set of features, which, Eke bis manner, varied con.

siderably, according to the humour lie Èappened to

be in. Perey was a man of the world, understood

and respected Il" les convenancia.sjj and never

shocked anybody. Maurice knew nothing about

the world, and having no more' refined rale of
conduct than the simple one of right and wrong,

which is, perhaps, too lofty for every-day use, he

occasionaUy blundered in bis béhaviour to people he

did not like. At present, indeed, for isome reason,

by no means clear to, Ihimself, he returned the,

Englishmam s glance in anything but a frienýY%
manner.

Bob, the grey pony, trotted down the wharf with

bis load. 11alf-a-dozen idlers rushed forwards to
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help the two girls out of the carriage, and into the

boat. Bob marched off in charge of a groom; the

paddles began to turn, the flags waved, the band

struck up, and the boat moved quickly away down

the stream.

Mrs. BeUairs, relieved from her watch, had sunk

into a chair placed on deck, and sent her husband

to bring the truants. Maurice remained baside

her., and when the rest of the group had a little

separated, he bent down and said to her,

Dear Mrs. Bellairs donýt scold Lucia if the

delay is her fault. She haël some objection to

leaving her mother to-day, and aven wanted me to

excuse her to you.-"

Il She is a spoiled child," was the answer. But,

however, I will forgive herthis once for your sake.--

Mr. Perey certainly had not listenecl, but as cer-

tainly he haël heard this short dialogue. Ile was

rather bored; he did not -End Çacouna very

g, and had not yet found aveu that last

resource of idle men-a woman to flirt with. He

was in the very mood to be tempted by anything

that promised the sh est distraction, and thereght
Wu undeniably sometbing irritating in the 'idea of
there being in the neighbourhood one sole and
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unapproachable beauty, and of that one being given

up by common consent to a boy, a mere Canadian

boor! Of course ho could not understand that no
one else could have seen this matter in the light ho

did; that everybody, or nearly everybody, thought,

of Maurice and Lucia as near neighbours and old

playfellows, and no more. So he felt a very slight,

stir of indignation, which, in the dearth of other

sensations, was not disagreeable. But then pro.

'he girl was quite over-praised; n "'beauty at

all, in fact. People in these outlandish places did.

not appreciate anything beyond prettiness. Here

mhé cows?

He almost said the words aloud as Mr. Bellairs.

brought her forward, but instantly felt disgusted

withbimself, and stepped back, almosf determined

not to, look at lier at all ; yet, after all, ho was

positivély curious, and thenhe must look at lier by-

and-by. Too late now,-she was talking to Mau.

ricej-always Mauricej-and had her back com.

pletély turned there wasnothing visible but the

outhne of a tall slight figure. cc Not ungraceful,

certainly; but Mxs. Bellairs is gracefid, and Miss

Latournotbad; it must be walking so, much. Wh"

a gorilla that fellow looks! The women here are

decidedly better thaù the men.-ý'



m

Ilis soliloquy stopped short. Lucia had turned

to look at something, and their eyes met. A most

lovely crimson flush rushed. to her cheeks, and gave

her face the only beauty it generally wanted; she

instantly turned away again, but Mr. Peref s medi-

tations remained suspended. A few minutes after-

wards he walked away to the other end of the boat,

and Lucia felt relieved when she caught sight of

his tall figure towering among a cloud of muslins

and feathers, quite out of hearmg. Maürice

brought her a stool, and she sat peaceably lean-

ing against the bulwarks, and enjoying the brigýt

day and swift motion, until they reached the

small woody island where the party were to

dine.

The boat was soon deserted, and the gentlemen

occupied themselves in arranging the hampers and

packages near to the place chosen for dinner.

Then three or four of the most capable being left in

charge of the preparations, the rest dispersed in all

directions until they should be summoned to their

Meale

A number of the young girls, un der the guidance

of Bella Latour, crossed the island to the edge of a

tiny bay, where they stained their fingers with wild.
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strawberries,, and washed them in the river. They

collected enou94 fimit to fiR all the large leaves

they could find, and then sat dow-n under the shade

ýof a tree to enjoy their spoil and ""a good, talk.

This highest of femuiline delights, however, was not

left uninterrupted. Half-a-dozen gentlemen made

their appearance, carrying bows, arrows, targets,

etc., and seeking a good place for an impromptu

archery-grount. Everybody sprang up, the ground

was chosen, bows and arrows distributed, and

shouts of laughter began to follow each shot of the

unpractised archers. Of the whole group, Bella,

Lucia, and May Anderson, a little yellow--haired
Scotch girl, were. the only ones who had even'

attempted to shoot before.- May was the first

wbose arrow touched the target at all, and her

suctess was followed by-other failures, untilLucia's

turn ý@ame. Lucia, to confess the truth, was a little

outof humour still. She was not enjoying herself

at all though it would have puzzled her to say why,

and -she took the bow that was offered lier, and

stepped forward to her place in the laziest way

imaginable. A considerable number of lookers-on

'hacl by this timýe gathered round the. élear space,

and just as she was carélessly raising her bow she
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caught sight of Mrs, Bellairs' gréy cloak, and Mr..

Percy's tall figure beside it.
- CC The fop ! '-' shesaid to herself. He thinks we

are all halË savages,"' and with the energy of her ill-

humour she- suddenly changed ter attitude, drew

lier bow, and sent her arrow straight to the centre.

Of course it Was all chance. Nobody was more

astonished thau herself, but at any rate it was a

success, and success is always agreeable.,, Before

she had time to peril her new reputatiln by a

second trial, the boat-bell rung to announc" - er.,

and everybody returned to the place whie had,

been chosen for the meal,

AU pienics have a stro-ng family likeness: even in

Canada there is nothing new in them. Mr. Percy

hated picnics, and found this one neither more nor

less stupid than usual, The slight fillip which,

Lucia haël innocently given to his bored, faculties,

soon subsided. ]Ele sat near her at diTin er, and

thought lier stupid; he noticed too tbat slie wore her

hat badly, and had a very countrified ""of

course.3;

The boat returned up the river müch. more

slowly than it had gone down. The elder people

were tired, and the younger onedbegan to tbink of
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the evening, and to reserve themselves, for it. The

band played at intervals, with long pauses, as if the

musicians were tired too. Mrs. Bellairs 'had re-

sumed her chair on deck, but some of the elder

ladies were gathered round her; Bella and Lucia

sat together in one corner. Dr. Morton, the most

desirable parti in Caconna, vas literally, as well as

figuratively, at Bellas feet, and Maurice leaned on

the railing beside them. Mr. Perey was happier

than lie liad been ùIl day; he had been taken pos-

session of by a pretty young matron-an -English-

woman, who still talked of "" liome, and they had

found out some mutual acquaintance, of whom, she-

was eager to hear news. «Yet he was not too much en-

grossed to perceive the group opposite to, «bilm, or

even to keep up a kind of half-conscious, surveil-

lance over them. At the landing the party dis.

persed, almost all to meet agalin Mi the evening at

the unfinisbed house, which, had been appropriated

for a ball-room. Mrs. Bellairs drove her sister and

Lucia home, leaving Mr. Bellairs and Mr. Perey to,

follow; and when they arrived, the ladies had shut

themselves up in their rooms, to drink tea and rest

before dressing.

At nine o'clock, while Mr. Perey was finisbine
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-his toilette, his host knockea at the door. Are

youready?"heasked. "rElisewasanxioustosee

tbe rooms before anybody arrivea, so she and the

girls are gone some time ago with Maurice Leigh.-"

Gone ! Why, Bellairs, what hours do people

keep in Canada?-"
"" In Cacouna they keep reasonable ones, my good

cousin; we. begin to'dance at nine and finish soon

after twelve. That accounts for the'young people

being young. But come, ýf you are ready.--

The house where the dance was to take place

stood on a slight elevation, so that its unglazed

windows, blazing with light, slione out conspicu.

ously_ and liglitea the approaching guests as they

wouna their way among -the rougli «heaps of mortar,

planks, and various débris left by the workmen,

ýThe two gentlemen made their way . readily to the

ý,open door, ana stepped at once into full view of the

ball-room.

It was a space of about fifty feet fong and thirty

-Wide, running aU across the house from, back to

-front. Chandeliers of most primitive construction

had been hung from the roof, ý and so, skilfully

decked with green that the rough splinters of wood

-whiell formea them were completely hidden. Flags



and garlands ornamented the rough brick walls,

and with plenty of light and flowers, and no synall

amount of tasÈe and skiR, the volunteer decorators

had in fact succeeded in making out of rather un.
promising materials, a very gay and brilliant-looking

saloon.
A small space near the door had been railed off,

and sâved as a passage to -the dressing-rooms,
from which sounds of voices and laughter came
merrily, though the ball-room. itself was at present

quite empty.
"'I Your neighbours are not quite so punctual as

you would have me believe,'- said Mr. Perey;
there is not even a fiddler visible?'
At that moment Mrs. Bellairsput her head out of

a dressing-room. " Oh, William!'-' she said, c" I'm
so glad you are come. Have you seen Maurice or
Henry Scott? --'

'c No indeed. Where are your fiddlers ?
'c Just what I want to know. When we came

they had not arrived, aud Henry was gone to look
for them. Maurice only waited a few minii es, and
finding they did, not come, he went too. Wliat
shall we do?

" Wait, I suppose. They are sure to be herer
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immediately. I only hope they will arrive tolerably
zober,-'-'

Mrs. Bellairs shrugged her thoulders ana re.
treated. Mr. Perey smiled rather co ... ntemptuously.

Do these accidents often happen ?'-' he asked.
Dear me! no. I never knew anything to go

wrong where Elise had the management, before.
But I must go and look if they are coming.-"

He hurried out, but scarcely passeathe doorway
when the lost musicians appeared, under the guid-

.ance of Maurice and Henry Scott, They were not,
perhaps, quite beyond suspicion as to sobriety, but
there was no fear of their being unable to do their
duty reasonably well. The happy news of their

arrival being mad; nown by the commencement of
.:p, vigorous tuning, the doors of the dressing-rooms

epeiled, and the ball-room began. to fIll.
The common op of Cacouna had undoubt-

edly been that Mr. erbyý--t1ie Honourable Edward
Perey, who e was in the.Peerage-woula
dance first quadrille with Mrs. Bellairs., But
overeigns are permittecI to be capricious, espeeïàlly

female ones, and the Queen of Cacouma was not
above the weaknesses of her , élaés. Perhaps Mr.
Percyý--who was certainly « bored himself-bored
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'her a little. At any rate she si»gnified her intention

of bestowiiag her hand upon an elderly gentleman,

tbe owner of the house, to whom, as she said, they

were so much indebted for his kindness in allowing

them to metamorphose it as tliey had done.

The gentleman, thus left at liberty -to àoose his

own partner, found his eyes turning natuýaUy to

Lucia; but before he had quite made up his mind,

Maurice came up to lier.

E Lucia,- he said, "" I shall be obliged to give up

my quadrille. It is a great nuisance; but keep the
F next forme will you not

She nodded and smiled, and he hurried off.

Mr. Perey still stood undecided. His cousin

touched him on the shoulder, "c Axe not you going to

dance ? --' he asked,

'I I suppose so,"- with, the slightest possible shrug.

'c Miss Costello, if you are disengaged, will you

dance this quadrille with me ? --'

Lucia' turned when he spoke. The same deep

crimson flush came to, her face as when their eyes

«hýa first met that morning. She felt angry with

hirn for asking her, and with Maurice forhaving left

her fýee. She longed to say to him some of the

civil impertinences women can use to, men they

1,
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diilike, but she was too great a novice, and found
no better expedient than to accept the invitation as,
coolly as it was givem Probably, however, Mr.
Perey; attributed her blush to a cause very different
from. its real one or else there was something
soothing and agreeable in -finding himself in pos.
session of incomparably tbe prettiest partner ' the
room, for he began almost immediatély to feel less

bored, and positively roused himself to tlie extent of

-ma.lb*ng some exertion to please Lis reluctant
companion.

Now, it was all very well for Lucia to be cross,
and to nurse her crossness to the last possible
Tninu e, but a girl of Isixteen,-however pretty and
however spoiled, is not geiierally gifted with
sufficient strengt«h of mind or badness of temper, toý
remain quite insensible to the good qualities of a

handsome man, who evidently wishes to make
«him el agreeable to her. When tlie man in ques-
tion is the lion of the day, probably his success.

becomes inevitable; at aU events, Lucia gradually
recovered her good humour, and kept up her part
of the broken chat possible iýÙîder the circumstances,
with enough grace and spirit to give to lier extraor.

dinary beauty the last crowning charm which Perey
had not, until then, found in it.
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Thus they finished their quadrftle in good humour

with each other, but as they' left their place to,

rejoin Mrs. Bellairs, Maurice Leigh came into the

room by a side door. The siglit of him re-rni-nclecl

Mr. Perey of the short dialogue he had heard.

Y-ou are engaged for the next quadrille, are you,

not ? '-' he asked Lucia.

Yes1 to Maurice. I promised it to him insteaël

of"ethe first."

" You werè to have danced this. one with. him,

then ?

She laughed. It is a childish arrangement of

ours, " she said; we agreed, long ago, always to,

dance the first quadrille together, and everybody

knows of it, so no one asks me for that.-"

I wonder at his being willing to nuss his privii-
lege to-night; you must be very indulgent, not to,

punish him.--'

- " Oh! you know he is acting as a ki-ud of steward

to-night and has so many things to do.' It was not
his fault.'-'

"'r And you would have waited patiently for him ?
c" Patiently ? I don-t know. Certainly I shoulcl

have waited, for no one but a stranger would have
as«ked me to dance.--'

VOL. ý la
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"' I hope, however, you forgive me.-"

They had reached Mrs. Bellairs, and she only an-

swered by a smile as she sat down. A minute after,

she was carried, off by another partîmer, and Mr.

Perey took possession of the vacant place.

The evening passed où. At the: end of it Mr.

Perey, shut up'in 'his own room, surpriseil himself

in thé midst of a reverie the subj_ýct,ý of which was

Lucia Costello ; he aituaUy found himself comparing

her with a certain Lady Adeliza Weymouth, of whobg,*e-

he had been supposed to be ê' ris the season before.

But then Lady Adeliza had no particular claim to

beauty; sbe was "' distinguished " and of a powerful

family; as for Lucia, on the other hand, she was

-There! it was no use goig off into, that

question. A great deal more sense to go to bed.

Meantime Lucia, under Maurice-s escort, was on

her way home. They «had started, talking gaïly

enough but before half the distance was passed, they

grew silent.

After a long pause Maurice asked, " Are you very

tired
Lucia's meditation, had carried her so fax away

that she started at the souncl of his voice.,

Tired ? oh, no! At least not very much?

And you have en'*oyedNhe aay after all'? -"
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Pretty well. Not muelà, 1 think.-"

I thought, you,,-Iooked ýhappy enough this

evening. Come, confes"s you are glad you did not
ztay at home.-"

" Indeed, 1 will not ; mamma, 1 am sure, wished

me to stay
CC'Yet she made you come.«'-'

"" Yes, because she thought I wantecl to do -so.
Maurice, ào you think she looks ill ? 1 1

" Ncï, 1 have not noticed it. Does she com-
-plain?;;

" Mamma complain A thing she never does
But it seems to me that somethhig is different. I

-can't tell What. She goes out less than ever, and
ý,seems to dislike my leaving her.-" Lucia longed to

ýsay, " She has some trouble; some heavy amdety;
can you guess what it is ? -$-' but she had an instinc-

tive consciousness, that even to this dear and tried
fi4end, she ought not to speak of a subject on
-which Mrs. Costello was ïnvariably silent. Even to,

'herself, a certain darkness hung over her mother's.
past life ; ther'e were years of it of which, she felt ut.
terly ignorant. Whatever was the cloud of the pre.
sent, it mieht be connected with the recollections of
those years; this thonglIt checked her even while
zhe spoke. D 2
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Whether Maurice had any similar reason for

reticence or not, lie only said, '1 1 do not think she

would hide anything from. you whieh need give you

uneasiness. I aël-vise you not to torment yourself

causelessly-

1 am not tormenting myself ; but I think yours

is a miserable plan. You would have people feel no

sympathy for the troubles of others, unless they can
be paraded in so many words.--

c" Decidedly you must be very tired, or you woulël
take the trouble to understand me better.--'

He put down his whip, to dra-w lier cloak more
closely roundher, for the dewy night air was -,chill,

%but she pushed it away.

I am quite warm, t«hank you. How long the
roadseemsto-night! Shallwe ever be at home?"

'c We are almost there. See, that is your owu
acacia-tree."

I am so glad. Don% turn up the lane. I« eau
run up there perfectly weU by myself.-"

Indeed you will not, - à still, if yon please."
How tiresome you -are, Maurice! You treat

me just as if I were a baby."

Do I ? A bad habit, I suppose. I wiU try to
cure myself:



His tone was so quiet, so free fýom either ridicule
or anger, that she grew more impatient still.

No* pray do let me get out. I can see Mr.
LeigWs Eght burning still, as well as mamma!s.
Tley must both be tired, of waiting. Why does

yourfather always sit up for you, Maurice? Is he
afraid to trust yon ?

"Lucia! His tone was angry now, and si.
lenced her. In another minute they stopped, at the

te-of the cottage.
Mrs. Costello had heard the sound of their

wheels, and instantly opened the door. Lucias
'haýlf-formed intention of maldng som'e kind of

:apology for her petulance, haël no time to ripen.
Maurice helped her down without spealcing, bade
ber good night, exchanged, a word, or two with her

mother., and dýove slowly away again.
Mother and daughter went- in iopther to-Lucias

-rOOm; but Mrs. Costello, noticing that her child
looked pale and weary, left lier almost, immediately.
Lucia instantly flew to the window. The farm.
house where Mr. Leigh and Maurice lived was so

-near that the lights in its diHerent windows could
be plainly distinguished. After a moment, the one

which had been burning steadily as they passed the
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h se, flickered suddenly, disappeared, and then
shone more brightly through the opening door.,

Ile is at home,'-' said Lucia to herself. Poor
Maurice, how good ha is 1 What on earth macle me
so cross?-"

She continued to watch. Presently thei light
which had returned to the sitting-room, vanished
alto ether, and a fainter gleam stole out from, wliat

she knew to be the window of Mauric7é's room.
She said 'I'l Good-night -" softly, as if he could hear

her, dropped her curtain, and was soon fast asleep.
That night Mrs. Costello's lamp was extinguished

long before Maurice's. Tired and dispirited, he
had seated himself before his.' Ettle writing-table,
and giveu himself up to a dream of no pleasant

kind. It was so, completely the habit -of bis life tol
think of Lucia that it would- ha-ve been strange if

tions; but to-night for the first time he tried to, get
rid of this image. Re was usèd to lier whims and

èhangmg moods, to her waywardness and occa
sional tyranny. When he was a boy they had often

quarrelled, and taxed the efforts of his sister Alice,
LuciWs inseparable friend, to reconcile them; but
since his long absence at college, and, above alle
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since Ahce's death, they had ceasecl . to, torment

each other. The relations of ' master and pupil haël

ýédded to those of playfellows, and their inter.

course had run on so smoothly that until to-night

Maurice had never known bis charge's full power to

irritate him. Like most persons of steady and

equable temperament, he felt deeply annoyed, even

humiliated, by having been surprised into impa-

tience and anger; he was doubly displeased with

himself and wit'à Lucia. Yet, as he thoughf of her

bis mood softened; she was only a child, and would,

be go'd to-morrow. But then 'she could, not al.

ways be a child-a, girl of sixteen ought to, be be.

ginning to be reasonable ; and then she did not

look such a child. He had been struck by that

idéa at one particular moment of this very evening.

It was when he had returned to, the ball-room at

the close of the 'first___quadriRe, and had met Lucia

walking up the rooMý with Mr. Percy. They had

been talking togetber' with animation; Lucia was

a little flushed, and looking more lovely than

usual. Mr. Perey, for bis partý appeared to, have

forgotten bis cool, almost supercilious manner, and

to be occupied more with her than with himself.

Maurice felt bis cheek grow red as 'he recalled

M-



the picture. He moved impatiently, and in doing

so, clisplaced some loose papers, whieh slipped to

the ground. In stooping to gather them up, his

hand toucheà a dead flower, which'had, fallen with

them. It was Lucias rose. He was just about to

throw it down again, when his hand' stopped.

She- spoke of something different,--' he muttered;
CC are the old times coming to an end, I wonder

Times must change, I suppose?' He sighed, and

insteaël of throwing the rose away, he slipped it into

an envelope and locked it into his desk.
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CHAPTER III.

Viu, Honouxable Edward Perey was the younger

ion of the Earl of tastingham, and might therefore

)e readily excused if he considered, «himself a per-

ýon of some importance in a country wller4ý a ba.
-onetey is flie highest hereditary dignityý and where

nany of the existing "" honourables '-' began hfe as
,ountry storelceepers or schoolmasters. It is true

hat in his own proper orbit, this luminary appeared
)ut a star of smaU magnitude, his handsome person

dd agreeable qualities m nom slight, compensation

ýr a want of fortune which he haël always con-
dered a special hardship in his own case; regard-

g himself as admirably fitted by nature for spend.
g money, and knowing by experience that his
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abilities were totally inadequate to saving it. His
2

family was not ricli; so far fýom. it., indee, tliat the

great object of the Earl had been to marry his

daughters like Harpagons ""sans dot,-" a task

whieh was not yet satisfactorily accomplished; and.

all he haël been able to do for his younger son, Uad

been to use the, very small political influence he

possessed, to start him in life as an attache.

So the young man had seen various Courts, ancl

improved his French and German; and at nearly

thirty years of age he had begun. to think that it

was time to takè another step in life.

This idea was strengthened by a short conversa-

tion with his father. He had paid. a visit to Last-

ingliam witli the double object of attending the

marnage of one of his sisters and of trying to per- ;.51

suade the Earl to pay some inconvenient debts.

But the moment he mentioned with due caution

this second reason for his arrival, he found it ad,,'

hopeless cause. He represented that Ilis income

was small, and hîs prospects of advancemeut ex-

tremely slender.

Marry,'- said the Earl.

Thank you. I would. rather not. I want to

gËt ria of my incumbrances, not to increase them."



le Marry,-" repeated the Earl.
ce But whom ?'-' asked his son, staggered by this

oracular response.
IIM,ýss Drammond.---'

She's fifty, at least?
And has a hundred thousand pounds.-

She would not have me.,Y-7
You are growing modest."
Nôt in that respect. She has refusecl half-a-

dozen offers every season for the last twenty
33years.7,;

Mss Pelham, ?
What výould be the use of that ?

Family interest.--'
Too.many sons in the way."

Lady Adeliza Weymouth? -"
Perey made a slight grimace.

She is a year older than, I am, and has a red
nose; otherwise'

"You had better think of it, at any ratç,-" said
the Earl, CC and try if she will have you.ý Depend
upon it, a sensible marriage is the best thing for
you?;

On whieli. advice the son had dutifully acted.
Fortune favoured him so far as to give him oppdr.
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tunities of cultivating the good gra-ces of Lady

Adéliza, and matters appeared to be going on pro.

sperousIýy. It seemed, however, fliat either the gen.

-tleman found wooing in earnest to be a more
fatiguing business than he had anticipated, or he
thought that a short absence might increase the

ehances in his favour, for on the slightest possible

-pretence of being sent out by Government he started

off one day for Ca-nada.
Now when Lord Lastingham baël spokeR 'SO

visely about a sensible marriage, he had been draw-
ing lessons from bis own experience. The late
Countess had been a very éharming woma4, of

gooël family, but, like her daughters, ""sans dot;"
and the infatuation whieh caused so imprudent a
connection not having lasted beyond the first year
ýof matrimony, the Earl had bad plenty of time to
-repent and to calculate,. over and over again, how
different the fortunes of his house might have been,

haël he acted, himsplf, upon the principles he recom-
,mended to his son. It was with sopae displeasure

that he heard Edwards intention of g*v*g up, for
-a -while, his pursuit of a desirable bride, and this
-displeasure, was not lessened by hearing t1iat the

truant intended prolonging his expedition, for the



purpose of visiting Iiis mother-s nephew, William
Bellairs.

The journey, however, was made without a-ny

opposition on the Earl-'s'part. Mr. Perey spent a

few weeks in Quebee, then the seat of Government,

and travelling slowly westward arrived finally at his

cousin% house at Cacouna. Mr. Bellairs wâs, a

barrîster in ggod practice; his pretty wife, a

Frenchwoman by descent, had brought him a for:.

tune of considerable amount for the colonies, ancl

-knew how to make hîs house sufficiently attractive..'Botk received tlieir English relative with hearty

hospitality, and thus it happened that, the even

carrent of Cacouna society was disturbed by the

appearance of a visitor important enough to be a
centre of attraction.

The morning after the pienic Mr. Bellairs pro.
osed to his guest that they should drive along the

ver-bank to some rapids a few miles distant,
hich formed, one of the objects to wliich visitors to
acouna were in the habit of making pilgrimages,

ey went accordingly, in a light waggon, and

aving duly admired the rapids, and the surrounding
cenery, started for home. Their way led past the

eighe house and the end of tbe lane leading toý
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Mrs. Costello's. Mr. Bellairs pointed them, bç>th
out to bis companiont

Do you see that cottage close to the river ?
'That is the nest of the pretti6st -bird in Cacouna;
auël in this, long white house to the' right lives
-my most hopeful pupil and my wifes, right hand,
Maurice Leigh.-"'

IcMiss Costello, told me they were near neigh-
-brurs,-'-' sa'id Mr. Perey. Has, she no father or

brother, that she seems to be so much the property
of this pupil of yours ? -,-,

,,,, No, indeed, poor girl! Her fatlier died, i
believe, when she was au infant. Mrs. C6stello

came here twelve years -ago, a widow, with this, one
child.b.»

cc Is Young Leigh any relation ?';
C-J af

Mr. Bellairs laughed. Not at present certainly,
thougli I have thought it would come to tbat by.

and.'I;y-. , It is only a case of é1eýoteé1 friendship.

Alice Leigh, ýfaurices siÎter, and Iýuciý used to be
always together; but poor Alice died, and I sup.
pose Maurice felt bound to make up to Lncia for

the loss.-"
cc Who or what are the Leighs then It îs

queër-loolcýmg place?'



Mr. Leigh is an Englishman; he came out here

many years ago with a young'wife ; she is dead and

ý;o are all her éhildren except Maurice. Father and

son Eve thère together alone.-"

I dont of course pretend to know how you

manage such things in Canada, but it appears to

me that a beautifal girl, like Miss Costello, might

expect a better match, at least if one is'to jud e of

the Leighs by their house.lý'

am not sure that we should call Maurice a bad

atch for any girl. With a fair amount of brains,

nd a great capacity for work, he would be sure to

et on in a country like ours, even if he were less
horoughly a good fellow. ]E[e las but two faults;

e is too scrupulous about trifles, aud a'Iittle too

uixotic in his ideas about women. However, my

*fe will néver let me say that."

The subject dià not, interest Mr. Per he,CY
egano" a9k questions about something èIse, and,

ey soon after reached home. Later in the day
rs. Bellairs met him coming in extremely bored

om- her husband% office.

I am going to, pay some visits,-'-' she said, are

u disposed to go with me P. "
"" Most thankfu1IY,ý" he answered. I have been

47
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1

listening to half-a-aozen cases of trespass, not a
gle word of whicli I couk unaerstand. It will

be doing 'me the greatest kindness to take me intcý
civilized s'ciety."

I thouglit,-" she 'said laughing, Il that you came
to the backwoods to escape civffized society- 3j

If I dicl,--' he repliedtanding her into the pony-
carnage, Ci it is quite clear that I made a happy
mistake?'

cc I am going ýrst,--' she said, as soon as Bob was
fairly in motion. cc to the Parsonage. Mr. and Mrs.
]Bayne were to lia-ve been with us yesterday, but
o-ne of the children -was ill, and I. miust inquire

ýfter it."
Mr. Perefs politeness just enabled «hi-rn to sup.

press a groan. Ilehaël seen Mrs. Bayne once, and

not been deliglitedr-ana a sick child ! However,
duty before all. They stopped at the gate, of the

Pairsonage. It was, a tolerably large housé, stand-

ing on a sioping lawu, overlookimg the river on one
sicle ana the Ettie town on the other ; but the lawn î

was enterea onlyby a'wicket, so -that Bob had to
be fastenea to the railing, wUe the -visitors walked

up to the 'houseo
The moment t1ý were seen approaching t1See
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or four children ran out of the hall, where they were
playing, and fell -upon Mrs. Bellairs.

Dont eat me,--' she cried, kissing them. aU in
turn. ""Whi.-h is the invahd? Where, is mamma? "

"" It was Nina,--' shouted a chorus; 'le she feU into
the river. Mammas in the house.'-
By this time they had, reached the door, and Mrs.
Bayne appeared, having been attracted by their
voices. She was a little woman, thin and worn, so,

worn indeed, by many children and many -caýes,
that she looked fifty instead of thirty-five. She
had on afaded dress, ànd ber collar and cuffs had

been soiled and crumpied by the attacks 'of ber
younger boys and girls, especially the fat baby she
held in ber arms; but she had long ago ceased to

be embarrassed by the shabbiness of ber toilette, or
the inevitable disorder of ber sitting-room. She
found seats for ber guests, and to do so pushed
into the baokground the babys cradle and an old

easy-chaij:ý in which, the luckless Nina was sitting
bundled uP in shawls.

Mrs'. Bellairs took the baby., which instantly
ecaine absorbed in" trying to pull out the long

eather of ber bat, drew ber cha;r close to the little
valid, and begau to inquire into tlie accident.
VOL. 1. E
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Mr. Perey, determined to make the best of his cir-

cumstances, endeavoured, to make friends with the

heîr of the house, a sturdy boy of nine or ten, but

as the young gentleman declined to do anything,

except put his finger in his mouth and: stare, he

found himself without other occupation than thal of

listening to the conversation of the two ladies.

It was the niglit before lý,tst," Mrs. Bayne was

saying; "Itliey were playing on the bank, and Miss

Nina chose to, elimb into a tree that overhangs the

river. Of course when she got up, the most natural

thing in the world was that she should slip down

again, but unluckily she did not faU on the grass,

but into the water."

Mrs. Bellairs- shù4dered. What au awful

risk - 1 " 1

111 My dear, they are always riinning risks. I am

sure âmong the seven there is always one, in

danger."

Well ?

WeH, Charlie ran to the study to his papa, and

when Mr. Bayne went out, there was Nina, who had

been partly stijinned by her fall, be i ing to, floatginnIn
away with the current. Fortunately slie had ' fallen

in so near the edge that the water waa-very shal-



low, and if she had been in possession of her senses,

.she might have dragged herself out I dare say ; but,

jou know, the current is very strong, and her papa

haël to get into the river a little lower down and

,catch her as she was passing."

And she- was insensible ? '-'

Not quite wheu they brought her in, but then'

unluckily her wetting brought on ague again, and

she was shivering all night-"

Poor Nina and Mrs. Bellairs turned. to the

miserable pale child, who looked as if another

shivering fit were corning on. You nýcst make

haste and get better, and come and stay with Flo

-for a while. We never have ague.--'

"You are fortunate,-" sigbed Mrs. Bayne. c"Iwish

that wretched swamp could be done something to.-'

So do I, with all my beart. I mùst tease

WiUilm into, giVM9 the people no rest until they do

You will. be doing us and our poor %neighbours;
t the shaâÎes, no s 1 service. Ague is dread-

bad there just now. 1

A frantie pull at Mrs. Bellairs' hat from the baby

errupted the conversation, and the -visitors rose

go.
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When they were once more on the road Mrs..

Bellairs turned laughingly to her companion, Tell

mee--' she said, 'Ic £Ion7t vou agree with me t at a

visit to the Parsonage iLurnishes a tolerably strong

argument in favour of a élergy such as the Roman

Catholie ?

That is, au unmarried one ? Are many of your

clergymen's wives Jike Mn. Bayne

cc If you meau are they worn ont, overworked

women? Yes, I believe so. How can they help it

indeed, when one hundred a year is a very ordinary

amount for a clergy a-n s income ? '-'

Mr. Perey shrugged his shoulders. cc I agree

with you entirely. No man ought to marry under

those circumstances. But I wish you would en.

lighten me on one poiût,-what are shanties? --'

cc Log-houses of the roughest possible kind, siieh

as are built in the woods for the zanLys of lum-

berers; that is, you Imow, the men who eut down

the trees and prepare them. for sbipping."

cc But Mrs. Bayne saîd something about stanties

near here.-" S

ce Yes. Beyond their house, there lies, along the

-river, a swamp of no great extent, which ouglit to

have been drained long ago. Beyond that, on the
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edge of the busli, is a large saw-mill, and the families

of the men employed at this mill, Eve in shanties

close by. Every spring and autumn the sickness

among them is terrible, and sometimes there are

bad cases all through thé" summer. But you may

imagine what it is . among those people in their

wretched damp, unventilated homes, when even the

Baynes suffer as poor little Nina ý is doing now, and

,did most of the spring.-'ý'

" Delightful country!--' said Mr. Percy, and

people positively like to live here.'-

"' Yes ! '-' replied Mrs. Bellairs, with spirit, and

with good cause. As for what I have been telling

.you, lias not England been quite as bad ? I have

heard that in Lincolnshire, and the adjo**g
eounties, not a lifetime ago, ague was as prevalent

as in our worst districts. TËe same means 'which

destroyed it there, will do so, here; the work is lhal

accomplished already, for this very road on which

we are driving was, twenty years ago, little better

than a bog alongwhich it was not safe for a horse

to pass.--' 1
"" Wonclerfal énergy your people must have,

certainly. Where are we going next ? --'

Mrs. Bellairs was provoked. She was an ardenq
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lover of her country; and to talk of its advantages

and disacvantages with an îuterested companlon

was to lier a «keen pleasure ; the intense indifference-

of Mr. -Percyls reply, thereforemade ter regard

him for a moment with anyt'hingbut'900clwill- Sle

gave Bob a sharp ,,, flick "-' with her whip., and paused

a minute before answering; when she dicI sPeak., it

was with a little malice.

suppose you have not yet haël time to call on

Maurice Leigh. ? 1 can tàke you there now if you

like. I often go to see old Mr. Leigh.

,le Thank you. I saw young Leigh, just now at

William!s office?'
ce I am going to the Cottage then, that is, Mrs.

Costeuo-,Se-"
They were almost at the turning of the lane as

she spoke, and directly after came in sight, of the

pretty low house, standing in a perfect nest of

green. They stoppecI at the gate; and Margery, a

decent-middle-aged woman, immediately came out,

to open it. She took 'hold of the pony like au old

acquaintance, and fastened'him. to a post in such. a

way that he coulcl amuse self by nibbling the

grass whieh grew along the Ettle-frequented path;

then smoothing clown her white apron, ushe-red. the



visitors into t«he parlour. The room was very dark,

the Venetian shutters beîng closed and blinds

drawn down to keep out the glare and heat of the day,

but the flicker of a white dress on the verandah

showed where the two ladies were to be found.

Mrs. Bellairs stepped out, and was greeted by a

cry of delight from Lucia.

Oh, you are good! Is Bella here ?

Bella is gone to the Scotts-, but Mr. Perey is,

with me.""

Lucia grew demure instantly, as the second guest

came forward. Mamma is there,-" she said, and

made room for them to pass along the verandah.

Mrs. Bellairs presented her companion to her

friend, and more chairs were brought out, that the

new-comers might enjoy the cool breeze and shade.

Mr. Perey might have preferred a seat near Lucia;

fortune, Ilowever, placed him beside her mother, and,

like a wise man, he applied himself to make the

best of his position. How little trouble this cost

him, he did not discover until aftérwards; but, in

fact, he had rarely met with a woman who, by her
own p'ersonal qualities, was so well fitted to m*spire

feelings of both friendship and respect as this quiet
undemonstrative Mrs. Costello.
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Lucia and Mrs. Bellairs meantime liad discussed
yesterday and its doings, and passed to, other plans
of amusem6nt-rides, drives, and fishing parties.

Time passed, as pleasant times often do, without
anything particular being said or done, to mark its

flig'ht, and the call had. lasted nearly an hour before

it came to a close.
When it did, permission had been wrung from

Mrs. Costello for Lucia to spend a long day with
Mrs. Bellairs, at a farm in tlie country, which be-

longed, jointly, to ber and ber sister. The whole
family were to drive out from, Caconna in the

morning, calling for Lucia, and were to bring ber
back in the evening.

" Let us go this way,-- saîd Mrs. Bellairs, turning
to 'the steps which led down into the garden.
Lucia followed ber. You have not seen my new
roses, » she said. Do come and look at tliem."

Bella told me yon had some fine ones --' answered
Mrs. Bellairs, "' but I have not patience to look at

my neighbours' flowers this year, mine have been
such. a faïlure."

These certainly are not a -failure," eaid Mr.
Perey, as they reached a 'bed of beautiful roses
in full bloom. '"Have you any flower-shows in
Canada Yon ought to exhibit, Miss Costello.
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Lucia lauglied. What chance should I have
They say an amateur never can compete with
a professed gardener, and ours is all amateur
work.-'-

Is it possible? Do you mean to say that you
do actualIy cultivate your flowers, with your own
kands ? -"

"' Certainly, with a Ettle help from, my friencls.--'
he was about to, say I' fýom, Maurice," but changed
he phrase. "'I If you saw me at w'ork here in the

ornings, you would at least, give me credit for
g to cultivate them.-" 1

Should I ? You tempt me to take a peep, into
our Eden some morning when you. are g*ardening.--

Pray dont,-" she answered, laughing. The
ffects would be too dreadful.;j

" WIhat would they be ? -'j
"The moment you caught sight of my working
stume you would be seized with such a horror
Backwoods manners, and customs that you would
not only from. Cacouna, but from, Canada, at, the-
pense of I do not, know what business of State.'-7
" I wonder why you, and, so, many of your neigh-
urs, seem to, think of an Englishman a& if he

a fme lady. That has not generally been the
aracter of the race.
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Lucia felt inclinecl to say, 1,1 We do not think
so of all Englishmen; " but she held her tongue.
Either intentionally, or by accident, Mr. Perey had
stood during this short dialoe ue, in such a man-
ner as to prevent her from, following Mrs. BeRairs

when she turned back from the rose-bed; and, in
spite of her sauciness, she was too shy to make
any effort to pass. He moved a little now, and

she haël half escaped, when he said, cc I have not
seen a really beautiful rose in Canada till now; may
I have one ? "

She was obliged'to go back and gather one of her
pet flowers for him.; then choosing another for Mrs.
Bellairs, she carried it to her friend, who; by this time
had reached the pony-carriage, and was just taking 1
her seat.

Lucia gave her the rose, and then remained stand- ï
ing by the little gate untü Bob's head was turned to- 1

warcls home, when his mistress suddenlychecked him,
" Oh, ! Lucia," she called out, 'c I had nearly for.

gotten ; will you give Maurice a. message for me?»
'" Yes, if I see him'-' and for the first time in her

life, Lucia blushed. at Maurices name. But then
Ili. Perey was looking at her;

"If you s e him,*' " lauglied lirs. Bellairs "' teu
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him, please, that I want him to pay me a little visit

to-morrow morning before hè goes to, the office.

Say that it is very important and wîll only detain

him a few minutes."

Very well,

Mind you don't forget. Good-bye.'-'

' Maurice,' 'l Maurice,' --' saïci Lucia, pettishly to,

herself. ' ýl" It seems as if there was no one in ihe

orld but Maurice."

There was an odél coincidencé at that moment

etw ' een Lucias thoug«hts and Mr. Percys ; neither,

Owever, said anything about them to their com-

anions.

Mrs. Costello was quietly knitting, when her-

aughter came slowly back, up the steps of the

erandah, but Lucia was too restless and dissatisfied

sit dow-n. Slie wanted something, and had not

e least idea what. At last, she began. to think

at staying at home all cay had made her feel soý

oss and uncoùifortable.

" Mamma, clo come for a walk.;ý> slie saïd, putting

r arm round her mother; c'Come, I am tired of

e house.'l

"" You are tired, darling, I believe. Remember

w late you were last night. But it is tea-time
W.11
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Oh, what a nuisance 1 1 eau go out afterwards,
though-

"" Yes, I dare say Maurice will walk with you?'
CC Ma'mma, 1 think 1 shaU go to bed."

In the meantime sit clown here- and talk to me."

She dropped down on the floor. and laiaher heaël

-on her mothers lap.

Talk to, me, mamma. Talk, about England."

An old, old theme. Mother anc daughter haël

talked about England, the far-away Mother Land,

many many hours full of pleasure to both ; to one

the subject Éad all the en ent of a fairy tale,

to the other of the tenderest ana sweetest recouec-
-tions. Lucîa had heard, over and over again, each cle-

tail of the landscape, each incident in the history, of

'her mother's birthplace - she knew the gentle invalid

mistress and the ki-ad stern master, 'her grandfather

-and grandmother ; she had loved to, gather into her

garden the flowers which, had grown about the grey

walls of the éla house by the Dee ; the- one wish she

-had cherished from a child was to, sée with living

-eyes all. that was so ili to lier fancy. But to-

'-ýday, though she- said, Talk about England., it WM

-not of all this àlie wished to, hear; and an Îustinctiveï

feeling that 'it was not, kept Costello from
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speaking. She laid her band gently upon, her

ebil&s head and remained silent. Lucia was silent ,

also. Shè wanted her mother to talk, yet hesitated

to ask her the questions slie wanted answered. At-

last she.said, abruptly,

Mamma, did you ever g5ýSýip ?

Mrs. Costello laughed.

"Do yon think I never o now, then ? I am

afraid I caimot say as much for myself.--

I never hear you. But when you were a girl,

ou must have heard things about people."

"No doubt I did. And I suppose that, as I

ved' in almost as quiet a neighbourhood as this, I

ust have been curious and interested abo'Ut à new-

-omer., much as you are.-3

Lucia turýed her head a little, -and smiled to her-

ccAnd: then ? " she said.

" Then most likely I asked questions, and founcl
t all I could about, the new-comer, which, I sup-

se, you have been doing about -Mr. Perey. Éella
tour ought to be a good auth?

I have not asked any questions. I fliought
aps you mi ' ht know something about him, or

least about s familyj
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A-bout I certa-''nly know nothing. It is

twenty years since 1 left England, and he would-,

then be ouly a child. His father I have seen two

or three times. Mr. Perey resembles him ex-

tremely-

Was he a handsome man, then

Very handsome. And Lady Lastingliàm was

said to be a most beautifuf woman."

You never saw her ? ;j

No, she died young. , Lord Lastingham married

'her, as people said, for love; that is to s ay, her

eeat beauty tempted him. They were very ppor;

and he was not of a character to bear poverty. She

was good and amiable, but he wearied of her, and

scarcely pretended to'feel lier death as a loss.'-'

"Il Oh! maynma, how could that be possible? if lie

raarried.uer for love ?

'Il For what he called love, at least. There, are

men, my child, and perhaps women also, whose only

kind of 'love is a fancy, like a child-s for a toy.

They sea somet'hing whiéh attracts them; tliey try

their utmost to, obtain it. If they fail, they soon

forget their disappointment; if they succeed, they

are délighted for the moment, until, the =velty

having worn off, they discover that they havé paia



too dearly for their gratification, and throw aside
'heir new 'ossession in disgu't.il,

t p s
1

Mrs. Costello spoke earnestly, and with a kind of1 
1suppressed passion. It seemed as if her words had

an application beyond Lucia's knowledge; yet they

awed her strangely. Could they be true ? Who

flien could be trusted ? for according to her mother's

story, Lord Lastingham had not merely deceived

lýis wife, lie bad deceived himself also, with this
e - î

counterfeit love. She fell into a reverie, which,

lasted till the -noise of cups and saucers, as Mar-

gery brought in tea, put it to fliglit..
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C TER IV*

Two or three weeks passed. The inhabitants of

Cacouna haël grown accustomed to the sight of

Mr. Percys taU fi e, as he lounged from his1 !gur
cousin's house to his' office, or rode and drove

with Mrs. BeUairs. From. différent causes, the

project of spen in the day at the farm, as *weU

as some other schemes of amusement, had been

deferred, and, with one or twb exceptions, all was

going on as usixal. The 'most iiotable of tliese

exceptions was in the life af the cottage, formerly

so calm, so regular, so smooth in -its current.

Now a'change haël crept over both mother and

daugliter, and the very atmosphere of the house

seemecl to have éhanged- with tllem.
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In Lucia, even a casual visitor would have re.

m - arked the difference Her beauty seemed suddenly

to have burst from bud into blossom; her child.

ishness of manner had almost left her; her voice,

especially in singing, had grown more full and

musical.

In Mrs. Costello, tÉe change was the reverse of

all this. Mrs. Bellairs and Maurice Leigh, the two

people, who, except her daughter, loveà her best,

grieved overher unrested, pallid face, and noticed

that her soft brown hair had more and more visible

streaks of, grey. They thought her ill, and each.

had said so, but she, answered so, positively that

nothing was the matter, that they were l'inable to,

do more than seem to, accept her assurances. But,

to Lucia, when, with a tenderness which. seemed to,

have grown botli deeper and more fitfal, s would

implore to, be told the cause of such ev'ident s er.

ing, Mrs. Costello gave a difforent answèr.

" I have told our friends the truth," slie said; I

am not ill in body, but a little anxious and dis.

turbed in mind. Have patience for a while, my'

darling, the time for you to share aU my t1ioughts
is, I féar, not far distant-.--'

So Lucia waited, too full of life and happiness
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'herself to be much troubled even by tlie shadow

resting on her motter, and growincr daily more

absorbed in a strange'new delight of her own-

seeing all things through a new medium, and filling

her heart too full of the joy of the present, to leave

room, in it for one grave fear of the future.

Wonderful alchemy of the imagination, which

can draw fýom a nature ignoble, and altogether

earthly, nourilshment for dreams so sweet and so

sunny! Lucias fancy had made for her a picture,

such as most girls make for themselves once in their

lives, and the portrait was as unfaithful as the

original himself could have desired. Mr. Perey

haël become almost a daily visitor at the Cottage.

-Attracted by Lucias beaikty, he came, as he would

have saidhad he spoken frankly, to amuse himself

cluring a dull visit, with no thought but that of en-

tertain mig 4imself and- her, for the moment. But, in

fact, thé magnet had more power over him, than he

knew; he bame, because, wiffiout, a much stronger

effort of self-denial, than'was possible to him, lie

-could not stay away. And though he thought him-

self free, Lucia had in her heurt an unacknowledged,

siense of power over him.; the old ability to torment,

which. she haël so often exercised. on Maurice in
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-mere girlish playfulness. Once or twice she had

-purposely exerted this power 'ver her new ac'

quaintance,, but not with her old carelessness; too

cleeply interested in the question of how far it ex-

tended, she used it with trembling as a dangerous

instrument w1lich might fail, and wound her in its

recoil. But as days passed on, and each one

brought 'him to, the Cottage, or found Lucia with

ýIrs. Bellairs, and therefore in -his society, it begau

to seem'incredible that his coming was an event of

only a few weeks ago' ;-ýthe past seemed to, have re-

ceded, and this present, so bright and perfect, to be

all her life. Yet, in truth, she had no notion of

anatomizing her t«houghts or feelings. They had

come to be largely, almost wholly occupied by a

new inmate, but s«he was simply content that it

should be so, without once considering the sub ect.

One person, however, spent many bitter thoughts

upon this recent change. To Maurice Leigh every

-day had brought a more thorough knowledge of

Lucia's infatuation and of his own loss. He had

loved her almSt all his life, and would love her

faithfully now, and alwayi; but he began to be

aware now, that he required more of her than the

affection which he could still claim; that he wanted
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her daily companionship ; her sympathy in all that in-

terestedhim; her confidence with regard to aU that

concerned herself. Ile wanted all this ; but lie could

do without it: he could love her and wait, if that

were all. But what was hardest, nay, almost un-

endurable, was the anticipation of her day of dis-

enchantment, wlien she must see the truth as hé

saw it now, and find herself throwu aside to learn.,
in solitude and suffering, how blindly she haël

sufféred herself to be duped by a fair appearance.

For, of course, Maurice was unjust. Seeing Lucia

daily as s«he grew up, he had no idea how much the

charm of her grace and beauty had influenced even

him, and failed utterly to estimate their effect upon

others. He said to himself that Mr. Perey was a

mere selfis«h fop, who, tired of the amusements of

Europe and too effeminate for the hardier enjoy-

ments of a new country, was driven by mere empti-

ness of head to occupy him*self wit«h tlie pursuit of

tlie prettiest woman he met with.

Meanwhile Mr. Perey came and went, and found

in his visits to the Cottage au entir,ýý1y new kind of

distraction. It was strange to him, to fmd himself

welcomed- and valued, genuinely, if shyly, for his

own sake. He had known vulgar women, wlio had
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flattered him because he was the son of an earl;
and prudent ones who eve him but a carefully
measured civility, because he was a portionless
younger son. Here he knew that botli facts were
absolutely nothing; and egotist as he was, this
knowledge stirred most powerfully suc«h deptlis as
his nature pos ' sessed. In Lucias presence he be.
came almost as unworldly as herself; he gave him.
self up half willingly, half unconsciously to, the en.
joyment of f éelings which. no wo less thoroughly

lesg 
,

simple and natural could have awak ned; but, it is
true that wben he left her he left al thig strange
region of sensations-he returnied p cisely to his
former self.

The only person, perhaps, who did him strict and
-complete justice was Mrs. Costello. She, who had
peculiar reasons for looking with unspeakable terror
upon the suitors whom her chil&s beauty was cer-
tain to, attract, had weighed each look, word, ges-
ture-gleaned. such knowledge as she could of his

life, past and present, and judged him at last with

an accuracy which her intense interest in the sub-
ject made almosi perfect. Over this result she
both rejoiced and lamented ; but for the present
the one idea most constantly and strongly present
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to her was that Lucia must pass by-and-by, only

too soon.,out of the sweet hopes and dreams of

girlhood, into the deep shadow which continually

rested upon her own heart. She knew how youth,

which has never suffered., rebels with passionate

struggles against its first sorrows. She lived over

and over again, in imagination her child's, pre-

destined trial.

But away from. t le nquiet household at the

Cottage, there was eginning to be muct gossip

with regard to all t ese things, and many specula-

tions of the usual kin as to the issue of Mr. Percy's

undisguised admirat on for the beauty of Cacouna.

Bella Latour was questioned on all sides, and finding

the general thirst fcr information a source of con-

siderable amusemen . she did not scruple to supply

her fýiends with ple y of materials for their com-

-ments. From. Mau ÎcEe Leigh, no such satisfaction
was to be obtaine e most inveterate'news-

seekers gained noth* fýom. him.

A party of young people were collected one

eyening at Mrs. Scott-s-a house about a mile from

Cacouna, in the opposite direction to the Cottage.

Lucia had been invited, but Maurice, who arrived

late, bad brought a hasty note &om. her, excusing



herself on the plea of her mothers not being weU.

Little notice was taken at the time, for all knew

that Mrs. Costello had been looking ill lately, and

it was1herefore probable enough that she might be

too much indisposed for Lucia to leave her-, But

later in the evening, -Fhen they were tired with

dancing, a group of girls began to chatter as they

sat in a corner.

Il I wonder what is the matter with Mrs. Cos-

teRo,'-' said one. cl Lucia seems -to me to go out

very little lately.--
-CC She is better employed at home,'-' replied

another.

'eYou should have brought Mr. Perey, Bella,"'

said Magdalen Scott.

Il You did not invite Iiim ; and beside, I think we

are bâter off without «hirn ?'

Why ? Dont you like hirn

Tolerably well, but I am getting tired of him?'

Tired of him already ? ;> 0

Pm not like you, Magdalen I coulël not

be content' to spend my hfe looking at one

person."

Magdalen blushed a Ettle, but answered rather

sharply,
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You mean to, be an old maid, I suppose,
then ?

1 think I shall. At any rate, I should if 1 were
to, be always required to be looking at or thinking
about a'man when Lhad married him.--

Mrs. Scott here called her' daughter away, and
May Anderson asked,

Il Why are you always teasing, Magdalen so,
Bella? She does not like it, I am sure.--'

Ci She should not be so, stupid. Magdalen thinks

her whole business in life is to, sit still and look
pretty for her cousin Harrys benefit. I wish she
would wake up.--'

IlHarry is quite content seemingly. He told
George that hé thought her prettier than Lucia
Costello." It

Il What idiots men are! --' said Bella. 'Il do2t
believe they ever care about anything except a
pretty face; and they have not even eyes to see
that with."

111 They seem to, see it well enough in some
cases. 1 do not ý,know what there is in Lucia ex-

cept her prettiness to, attract them, and she never
has any want of admirers. Therès Maurice Leigh
perfectly miserable about her this minute, and
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Mr. PercY; theY say, continually -running after

'her?'

" My dear May, you need not trouble your head

about Maurice Leigh; he is quite able to take care

of himselý and, would not be at. all obliged to you

for pitying him. As for Mr. Perey, the mere idea

of his running anywhere or after anythingj

Well, is- not he perpetually at the Cottage?

"He was not there yesterday.;'
cc No, because Lucia was, in Cacouna. I passed

your house in the afternoon, and saw them both in

the garden.-"

" They are both fond of flowers?'

" I hear he goes to help her to garden.'-

" Mr. Perey help anybody!

'c To hinder, then I dare say Lucia finds it

equally amusing.--.

Where ÎS 2 he this evening ? Did he go with

Mr. and Mrs. Bellairs ?
tc No. And I was afraid I should have to stay

at làome and do the honours; but he ý had heard

that I intended being here, and was polite enough

to insist on miy coming. He was out when I left?'

"At the Cottage, of course. No wonder' Lucia

could not come.-'ý'
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While ber friends thus charitably judgecI ber,

Lucia was, iii truth, painfully and anxiously occu-

pied by the illness, of ber mother. Mr. Perey,

aware of ber engagement for the evening, 'haël

ridden over early in the afternoon and spent au

hour or two lounging beside ber, at the piano or

on the verandah. At last, when it grew néarly

time for ber to start eor Mrs. Scotts, he rose to, go.

Come into the garden for a minute he said.

It is growing cool now, and the air from the river

is so, pleasant.'-

She obeyed, and they wandered down the gar-

deu together. , But the minute leugthenea to

twénty before they came back, and parted at the

wicket. Lucia went slowly up the steps, disiuclinecl

to go in out of the sunshine, which. suited ber mood.

Mrs. Costello haël left ber chair and ber work on

the verandah and gone indoors. - Lucia plèked up

a fallenknitting-needle, and carried it into the par-

lour; but as she passed, the doorway she, saw her

mother sitting in ber own low chair, ber head fallen

forward., and ber whole attitude strange and un-

natural.

Lucia uttered a cry of terror she sprang to

Mrs. CosteRo's side, and tried to raise ber, 'but the



inanimate figure slipped fýom, her arms. She called

Margery, and together they lifted her mother and

laid her on her bed., The first inexpressible fear-

soon passed away-it was but a deep fainting fit,

which began to yield to, their remedies. - As soon aý
this became evident, Lucia had time to wonder whaY,

could have cause'd so sudden an illness. She re-

Ume e r g ' seen a letter lying on the table-

bes e her mother, and the moment she could safely
leave the bedside she went in search of it. It was

only an empty envelope, but as she moved away

her dress rustled against a paper- on the floor,

whiéh she picked up and found to be the letter it.-

self. Without any other--thouglit than that her-

mother must have received a shock which, this

might explain, she opened the half-folded sheet and

hastily read the contents. They were s«hort, and in

a hand she knew well-that of a clergyman wÉo-

was au old and trusted friend of Mrs. Costello.

This was his letter:-

My dear friend,

"I was just about writing to say that I would

obey your summous, and-- steal two, or three clays

next week from. my work to visit you, wheu a piece,
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fi

of juformation reached me> whicli lias caused me>

for your sake, to defer my jour.ney. Perhaps you.1
eau guess what it is. You have too often expressed
your fears of C.'s returu to be surprised at their

fulfilment, bat I grieve to have to add to your

auxieties at VMs moment by telling you that lie is

k really iii this neiglibourhood. I have not seen Mm,

but one of my people, Mary Wanita, who remem-

bers you affectionately, brouglit me the news. ~You

xnay depend upon my guardiug, with the utmost

~care, my kXiowledge of your retreat; but I thouglitit best to prepare you for the possibility of dis-
covery, lest lie sliould present himsel~ unexpectedly

to you or to Lucia. If the matter on whieh you

wished to consuit me is one that eau be ent~?usted

to a letter, write fully, and I will give you the ~best

advice I eau; but send you~ letter to thé post-

~office at Claremont, on ~he Americ~u side, and I

will myseif cail there fdr it. I shah also post my

letters to you there for the present.
c

~' Witli every good. wish for you aud for your
f

~ ehild, behieve me> sincerély yours,

J "A. STRÂFEORD.»

Lucia had looked for a solution of the mystery,
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but this letter was none. Rather it was a new

and bewilèlering proIlem. That it was the im-

mediate cause of her motliers illness was évident

enough, but why ? Wlio wàs "" C.'-? W'hy did she

fear his return ? what could be the fear strong

enough to induce such precautions for secrecy

Her senses seemed utterly confused. But after the

first few minutes, she remembered that Mrs. Costello

had probably meant to keep her still ignorant, of a

mystery towhich she had, in all the recollections-Of

her lifé, no single élue-she might therefore be still

furt'her ag-itatèd by knowing that she had riéad thisr

letter. I must put it asiclel," slie thoug4t, c" ancl

-not tell her until she is well againk.

She slipped the letter into Jier pocket, scribbled

ý'UW*iiôte to Mrs. Scott., andreturned to the invâh(Ps.

room. The faintness.had now quite passed away,

and Éucia thought, as alle entere4, that her motlier-s,

eyes turned to, Uer witli a peculiar look ofinquiry.

Happily the r'oom was dark, so that the burning

colour which rose to her cheeýs was not -perceptible;

for the rest, slie contrived to banish all conscious.
ness from her vo' e said quietly, 'Ic I have-

ice, as sli
beeii writing to Mrs, Scott, to say I cannot leave-

YOU to-iiighte->->

.1
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I am sorry, dear; you would have enjoyed

yOuýse1f, and there is no reason to be anxios4
about 

me,am very ghýd I was not gone. Cau you go
to sleep ?

Pre ntly. I think I dropped a letter-have
you see it ?

Lucia drew it from her pocket. It is here, I
picked it up.'-'

Mrs. CosteUo held out her hand for it. She
loo«ked at it -for a moment,, as if hesitating-then
slipped it under her pillow.

Both remained silent for'some time; Mrs. Costello,
PXhausted afid pale as death, lay trying to gather

strength- for thought and endurance, longing, yet
dreading, to share with her daughter the miserable
'burden whic«h was pressmig out her very life. Lucia,

half hidden by the curtam', Sat pondering uselessly
over the letter sb£-hàd[ read; feeling a vague fear
and --a-l-hýener curiosity. Buta heart so ignorant of

sadness in itself, and so fflIed at the moment wià
all t«hat is least in accord with tlie prosaie troubles

of middle ble obýâld not remain long fixed'upon a
-doubtful and uncompreheuded misfortune. Gradu.

-ally her fancy reverted to brighter images; the
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sunny life of lier short experience, the only 4fe

slie could believe in with a living faith, had

its nati£ral immutability in her thbughts and

she unconsciously turned from the picture wMch

1-lad been forced upon her-of her mother shrinking

terrified from a calamity about to involve them botli-

to the brigliter one of her own happiness whicli that

dear mother could not belp but share. So strangely

apart were the two who were nearest to each other.

Mrs. Costello -was the first to rouse hersel£

Light the lamp, dear,--' she said, "'and let us

have tea. I suppose I must not get up again."

No indeed. 1 will bring my work in here and

sit by you.'-

" Will Maurice be here to-night ?

" He is at the Scotts.,"

"True, I forgot. We shall be alone, then ?

It was a question; a month ago it would have

been an assertion; and Lucia answered, cc Yes."

Then we may arrange ourselves here- witllout

féar of interruption," -Mrs. Costello said more cheer.

fully. cc Bring -à book, instead of your work, and

read to me.--'

Slie did not flien intend to explain Mr. Straffords

letter. Lucia had almost hoped, it, but on the other



hand she feared, as -perhaps her mother did, to renew
the afternoàn's excitement.

So, after tea, she took the last new book a 1
read. Mrs. Costello lay with her face shaded; she

had much to thin-k of,-only old débatings with her-
el to go over again, for the thousandth time; but

all her doubts, her wishes, her fears quickened into"
new life by the threatened discovery, of which the

letter Iying under her pillow had warned her and
the changes which a multitude of recollections
brought to her countenance were not for her child,

sfill ignorant of all the past, to see.
The evening. passed quickly in this tumult of

thoughts. Luela was interested in ber story, and
read on until ten o'clock, when Margery came

OÎ c ý.ýýauric,, Miss Lucia. Ne came in at the
back, just to ask how y6lir mamma is. Will you speak
to, him. ?

Lucia went out. Maurice was standing in the
dark parlour, and she almost ran against him. He

put bis hand lightly on her shoulder, as he asked
lis question.

She is better, very much better,--' she answered.
But 1 was frightened at first."

1
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Do you tbink it is only a passing affair ? Are

you afraid to be alone to-night ?

Not at all. 'Oh! Maurice, why do you ask such

a question ? She was quite well this morning?'

Il" She has not looked well for some time. But I

did not mean to alarm you, only to remind you that

if you should want anything, I am always close at

hand?'

He had alarmed her a Ettle foiý the moment. She

thought,1111 I have been occupied with myself, and she

has been iU per4aps for days past." Maurice felt

her tremble, and blamed himself for speaking. At

that instant they seemed to have returned to the]-r'

old life. The very attitude in whÎch, they stood,

in which. they had been used to have their most con-

ficlential chats, had lately been disused; and to resume

it, and with it the old position of adviser and consoler,

was compensation for much that lie had sufféred.

He felt that Lucia was looking anxiously up at Ihim

-that she had for the moment quite forgotten all

except'her mother and himself.

The weather has, been so hot.>" he said, search.

i-ng for something to hide his thou ýlits, " it is not

wonderful for any one to be weak ned by it. No

doubt, that was the reason of Mrs. Costello's iUness.--

VOL. 1. G
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Lucia remembered the letter and was silent. Then
she said, 'c Have you really thought her looking

ill lately?,-,
cc c III -is perhaps too strong a word. Besides, she'

has always said she was well.-;
<c Yes. But I know s«he bas been --- in trouble,

she was going to say, but stopped-'Ic sufféring.
"c Perhaps you may be able to nurse ber a little

now, since she will be obliged to own herself an
invalid.-"'

c'I shall try. Will you come in for a moment, in
t 'he morpin g ?

Yes. Good niglit now. Do not be too anxious.--'
He went out, glad at because of those few

words of hers, which s«hot how naturally she still
depended on him, when lielp of any kincl was
needed.

Mrs. Cost ello, had lain, during his visit, listen-
ing to, the faint sound of their voices., which. just

reached her througli the half-open door of her
room.

She turned her head restlessly as she listened.
ccif it could have been," sbe thought, "Ihe would
liave been the same to her througb, all-but the

other, héw could I tell Ihirn even ? Trul 1 believe

ËL



he would forgive crime, more readily than misery

like mine. And I must tell her."

Lucia came back soffly into the room., and to the

bedside ; looking, with her'new1y awakened féars, at

her mother-s face: she saw plainly how worn it was;

it seemed, in truth, to have grown years older in the

last few weeks. A pang of remorse -shot through

her heart; she stooped and kissed her wifn unusual

tendernms., and then turned away to hide the tears

which self-reproacli had brought to her eyes. Mrs.

CosteUo caught her hand, and smiling, asked what

news Maurice had brought?

cc None, mamma. He came to ask about you?'

ce But had he nothing to teU you about the

Scotts ? ', t

Il I forgbt to ask him, and I believe he'forgot to

tell me."

Il You must have been very much interested to

forget such au event as a party tfie moment it, was

over?)

11, We were cýn1y -talking about you. Maurice says

you bave been looking ill.'-'

Maurice is a foolish -boy. I have been a little

-worried, butthat is all.'-

Lucia gàthered aR her courage. "But, dear

G
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mother, why do you always give me that answer ?

Why not'tell me what it is that troubles you ?

Mrs. Costello shrank) back. Not yet, darling.

I am a coward, and should have to tell you a long

story. Wait awhile.-' ý>

And while I wait, you suffer alone.'-'

'(I should not su&r less, my child, if you knew

all. For your own sake I have not yet shared my

troubles,such as they are, with you; for your own

sake I see that I must soon do so. Leave me at

present to decidè if I eau, what is best for us

botl-"

Lucia was silent. She saw that even this short

convërsation had disturbed, instead of comforting

ber mother; she dared. not therefore say more, and

could only busy herseif in arranging everything

h affectionate, care for her comfort during the

night.

Next morning when Maurice came, he was sur-

prised to find Mrs. Costello up, and looking as

usual. Lucia's uneasiness had almost melted. away

in the daylight; she was more gentle and attentive

than. usual to, lier mother, být had persuaded ber-

self t'hat with, ber care, and " above all, with her

sympathy, when the promiseâ long story should



be told, all would come right. She,,had still, how.

ever, enough need of sym-pathy to, make her maný-

ner to Maurice such as he liked best. He went

-away a second time very happy, thinking,"'I She is,

but a child. If that fellow were but gone she

would soon forget birn, -in-d--be herself again.'l

But, alas thaffellow " showed no intention of

going. He came -to the Cottage an hour or two

later, not however alone, but with Mrs. Bellairs and

Bella. The former came to see Mrs. Costello, ýhe

latter had affairs of her o'n with Lucia. Mr. Perey,

for onéé, wasdecidedly de trop, but after awhile

the two girls slipped . away and èhut themselvés up

in Luél'as bedroom. The moment the door as

closed, Bella burst înto a torrent of talk.
"'Oh! my dear, I was determined. to come to

jou this morning, but I dare say it was trouble

thrown away. Have you any attention to spare

from your own affairs for your neighbours ?

Plenty. How &CI you enjoy yourself last
ilight ? Ji 0

"' You shall hear. It was a duU enough

evening till the very end. There was Maurice

looking as black as thunder at May Anderson; and

Ma cUen Scott and Harryý--not filrting, they have
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not sense enough for that-but making themselves;
ridiculous; and everybody else as usual."

Why was Mamice-koking-black at May ?
Because she was tdking about you. IVs not

safé for anybody to talk about you before Maurice,.
I can tell you. But 1 don-t -want to talk about
them, but about myself. Do you know what has.
happened

How should I till you tell me
cc wén, you Migght guess; but, I suppose, since Mr.

Perey came, he has prevented you fromseeing anyý
thing beyond himself."

cc Doi2t be absurd, Bella-. ----1--'6àü-âlwàys see you,
at any rate.-"

And yet you cant guess ? Well, then, my dear,
1 liave altered my mind."

cc What about?
Only yesterday I meant to be au old maid, ancl

now I do]2t.'-'
Lucia clapped her hands. cc Oli, Bella! is lit,

Doctor Morton..?,-"

suppose so. You see it would be more
convenient for me in some ways to be married;
Elise and William might get tired of too, much of

my socîety, and no' doubt it will suit bi m very
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well to have a house rent-free and a little money

besides.-"

"Don't, Bella, you are incorrigible. I should
think Y"ou might leave off joking now.'-'

,11 N ot 1, 1 assure you. I leave the sentimental

side of the question to you and Mr. Perey; though,
to tell you the truth, 1 think you would be much
better off in that respect with Maurice, and

his highflown notions, which Elise calls chival.
rouse»

Certainly Bella-s manner agreed with her words
-never was so important a piece of news told by

one girl to another, in so calm, and business-like a
style. -Lucia, rather given to romance lierself, was
puzzled and half shocked.

When the visitors were gone, she repeated

what she had heard to her mother, with wondering

commen s on a compact so coolly arranged, and was

rather surprised to find that Mrs. Costello com-

pletely approved of it'.

I dare say,-" she said, it may be a very

happy ]:ýkarrIage. Doctor Morton is a sensible

man, anY Bella too honest a girl to marry him

if she did not mean to behave as he would like
her?> 

.
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Ana this, then, wu her mothels iclea of a happy

inarriage. Lacia wonamaBtM more) yet less thm

she--wouici have aone-if Ehe haa known how glaëlly

Mn. Costello woula have seen her, also, safély be-

stowed in- the keeping of "'a sensible man. ,
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C TER Ve

AT thé time wlien Bella informeaLucia of her
engagement, het newiywSptea IcWer wu havùýg
a long conversation with her brother-in-law and
guar . There was no reason whý the marriage
once arranged should be delayed; on the èofttrary,,

everybody was happily agreed in the i Ïon, that it
might take place almost immediately. The confe-
rence of the two gentlemen,- therefore, passed

readily into the region of business, and chiefly con-
cerned dollars and cents,

Mr. Latour, the father of Mxs. BeEâirs ana Bella,
had died rich ; all his property in land, houses, and
money was careffilly divided between the sisters;
and as he lhad been dead less tban two years, very



slight -changes haataken place auring Mr. Bellairsi,

guardianship. Bella spoke reasonably enough
when she saïdher fortunewoulabe acceptable 'to,

Doctor Morton. Re made no secret of the fact that
it would be very acceptable, and Mr. BeUairs-
though, for his own part, hewonia-have married, his

chaming Elise with exactly -the same eagerness
if she haël been penniless-was too sensible to be at
all displeaseawith his future brother-in-laws élear

an a straightforwaramamner of treating so import-
ant a subj ect. It is trde that his brains andhis,

diploma were almost all the capital the youýig man
haa to bring on his siae, 'but these. haa their ac-

kýowleagea value, and, after all, Bella was very
nearly of age, and itwoulabe rather a comfort,

to see her safely disposea of, instead of having
to give up her guar 101.4 into her own giady

keeping-
Mr. Bellairs' office was a small wooaen-frame

building c two rooms. In the outer one
half-a-aozen buaaing lawyers, in various stages, sat

at tàeir deïks; the inner one, where the two gentle.

men discussed their arrangements, was small, ana

containeaonly a stove, a writing-table, two chairs,

and some cupboards. Mr. Bellaï-rs sat at the table
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with-à pile of papers before in the second
chair--an easy one-Doctor Morton lounged, and
amused, self while he talked, by tracing the pat.

tern of t6 empty stove with the end of a amall
cane. Re wu a good-looking young man, with
very black eyes, and a smaJl black beard; of middle
height and strongly built, and noted in Cacouna as.
the boldest rider, the best swimmer, one of -the-

best shots, in the neighbourhood.
A little stir, and à loud rough voice speaÈng in

the outer office, wu followed by the entrance of a
élerk.

111 Here is Clarkson, sir. Says he must sée you?>

A shaggy head appeared -over the clerk's shoul-
der, and the same rough voice caRed out, 'I'l Just a
minute, Mr. Bellairs; its oilly a smaU matter of
business."

Mr. BeRairs went out, drawing the door together
after him, and after a few minutes dismissed the

man, and came back.
That fellow may gîve yon some tr6uble.,-«' he

said as he sat down again.
Me ? How ? asked the Doctor, surprised.

Some years ago, Mr. Latour bought a hundred.
acres of wila land on Beaver Creek. Re took no.
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trouble aboutit, except what he was actually
ebliged; never even saw it, I believe; and about a

,._.year before his death, thi Clarloon squatted on it,
built-& house, mamed, and took his wife to live
there. Mr. Li, ur heard. of 'all this by chance, and
went to see if it were true. There, he jýund. tàe

fellow comfbrtably settled, and tnectMog :Lothing
leu to be turned out. The end ef the matter,
for that time, was, that Clarkson promised to pay

zome few dollm rent, and was left in possevàon.
The rent, however, never was paid. Mr. IaWur

-ýdied, and when his affairs came into my lhands I
tried again to get it; threatened. to turn Clarkson
eut, ana pull clown his house if he did not pay, and
eertainly would have done it, but for Belà, to

whom. I should teU you the land belongs, Mrs.
elarloon came into tow«n., and went to her with such
a pitiful story that she persuaded. me to wait, The
eonýequence is that nothing hm been done yet,
though I believe it is a1together misplaced. kindness
to listen to their excuses?

1 have no doubt it iEs."'
Clarkson is a great sRMP, but I hear his wife,

is a veFy decent woman, and LaturaRy Bella was
lhumhngged»je
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Il Naturally, yes. But I hope"it is not too late to:
get rid of such tenants, or make them pay ? --'

«'I would rather yon undertook the task than I,

except, of course, the way of business. Profes.

sionally, a lawyer has no tendeîness for people who

canet pay. J>

I(And in what condition is the reist of the land?'-'

Much m it always was. The Indians are the

only people who, profit by it at present; they hunt

over it, -and dry the fish they catch in the creek,

along the bàXik."
ci Yet, if it wére éleared', it- Ought not to be a bad

p9sition. Where is it on the creek

Mr. Bellairs reaéhed a map, and the two became

absorbed in discussing the probable advantages of

turning out Clarkson and the Indians, and clearinge

thelfarm on Beaver Creek.

Mr. Bellairs left hi' office earlier than usual that

ýay, and found his wife sittiûg alone in her little

mornmg room. Re took up a mgazme which lay

eon the table, and seated 1himself comfortably in. an

easy-chair oppoiite to her.

Wheres Bella ? 1 he aaked presently.

Upstairs, 1 believe. She and I have nearly-

quarrelled to-day."
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lynat about ? JJ

About her aarnage. 1 dechze, William, I
kave no'patience with her."

Mr. BeUairs laughed. An oia co ap t. my
dear; but why ? 'Y EP

'Il She is so matter-of-fact. I asked her, at last,
wbat she was going to marry for, aAcI she told me

coolly, for convenience?'
Mrs. BellairaY indignation made her humband

langh still more. l'l They are well d;;e he
said - "Il Morton is as cool as she is. He might be

Bluebearël p-roposing for his, tbirteenth wife.-'
,"'Well, you may like it, but Idon't. If they care

so liffle about each other now, what wül they do
when they hàv-e been married as long as we have? 'Y

My dear Elise, you and I were born to6 soon,
Wénever thought of 9 for coùve*ence; but

as our ideas on the subject donYt seem to have
changed much in ten yeau, perhaps theirs may not
do so either. By the way, wheWs Peirý ? 'Y

Thafis g. I donYtwant tô be in.
hospitable to your cousin, but I do wish with all my

heart that he was back in. dYi .%

Mr. Bellairs thmw his on the tablee

e Why, what on earth is the matter with ? loi
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Do yon know where he spends half his time ?
Not I. To teU the trath, his listless, daw g

way rather provokes me, and I have not been7sorry
to see ss e him lately.-'

H >oes to the Cottage every day."
Does he ? 'I should not have thought that an

amusement much in his way.-"
"Il You say yourself that' Lucia is a , wonderfully

pretty girl-ýl'-
cc Lucia ? She is a child. You dont think that

attracts Ihiirn

Mrs. BeUà*rs was, silent.
Elisè, don't be absurd. You women are always

faneying tbings of that kind. A feHow like Pèrey
is not so easily cauglit."

I hope to goodness I am only faneying, but I
believe you would give Mrs. Costello credit, for

some sense, and she is certainly uneasy.'-'
Does she say so ? ",
No. But I know it ; and Maurice and Lucia

are not the same friends they usecl to be.-"

Luéia must be au idiot if she cau prefer Percy

to 0 ce; but most girls do seem to, be idiots."
cc In the meantime,, what to, do? I feel as if we

were to, b e."



We cant very well turn out my honourable
cousin. I suspect the best thilng to do is to leave
them alone. He will not forget to take care of him.
self.."

Re ? No fear. But it is of her 1
should be sorry to see her marriea to him, even if
the Earl would. consent,"
It will never domo to tbat. And, after all, you

may be mistaken in supposing there is anything
more thau a little:flirtation."

Mrs. Bellairs shook her head, but said, no more.
She knew by experience that her husýana would,

re ember what he had beard, and take pair to;em, ) 
f-

1P 

e
satis self as to the cause of her anxiety. She

i ýj er w"fhaa aiso ter ten years of wedlock!) impheit faith'
in his powe to do something, she dia not know
what, to remedy whatever was wrong.

That evening, when the whole family were as.
sembled, the lhalf-aba'nclomýed acheme of passing a
long day in the country was revived, and the time

finally settled. It was agreea that Doctor Morton,
Lucia., ana Maurice shoula bé the only persona
invitea but when &U the àher arrangementa had
been macle, itappeareathat Maurice haa some par.

ticularly obstinate'engagement which refused t'O be
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put off, and he was, therefore, of necessity left
behind.

The morning fixed for the ,,%,xeurmon- proved
breathlessly hot; the sky was of one unvaried,

dazzling, blue, and the waters of the river seemed to,
rise above their banks, while every object, even

bouses and trees at a considerable ýstance, was
reflected in them. with a clearness which foretold
stormy weather. A note &om. Mrs. Bé%irs kd
prepared Lucia, and she was - ding on the veran.

dah, clanLling her hat in her hand, wheý Mr. and

Mrs. BeUn drove up. She only stopped. to iilve
her mother a last hasty kiss, -and then ran out to,

meet them.
The others, bad gone on, and were dawdhug

along the road, when Bob, at Ma usuial sober trot,
turned ont of the lane-Doctor Morton driving with
Bella, Mr. Perey on horséback. The purty moved

on leismiely, too hot to think of a quicker moveme&
and, as was natural, Mr. Percy drèw his horse to tàe
side of the phaeton where Lucia sat. A drive, of

three miles brought them. to the farm, where they
left the horses in the care of a servant, and walked

across a wide, unenclosed space of green to the
house. It wu a long, ugly building withi
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ble windows. The walls were whitewashed, and glared

ont painfhUy in the sunsbine; the roof, window-
frames,,. and doors paînted a dull rea; but the

Situatiok similar to, that of !&s. Costello's Cottage

where the green b began to slope down

§ 
was lovely, and a group, of fne trees 

standing 
just,

a tly to the rivpr, gave a délicious shade to, that
side o0 e building and to some seats placed unaer

them. Mr. Latour., in letting the house, had retained
one room, for his, daughters, who were fond of the
place, and they still kept possession of it. Here-

they were to, dîne ; for the rest of the day, out- of
doors was much pleasanter tham in.

A boat.and fishing-tackle were at hand, but it
was too hot to fish; after wandering about a little,

they e sat down under the trees. Mrs. Bellairs,
Bellap and Lucia haël some pretence of work in
their the three gentlemen lounged on the

grau near- them. , The farmers children, at play at
the end of the house, occasionally darted out to, peep
at them, and flew back again the moment they were

perceived. Everything else was, âÏll, even the leaves
overhead clid not move, ana the silence waos so,

infecfiouz that by degrees aU talk ceased--«ch had
hie or her own dreams for the -la and
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Doctor Morton, ùtterly unromantic pair of lovers as
they -were, must have had some toueh of the or&nary

softness of human nature; they looked content with
e the world. Lucia, leaning back with her crochet
Iying on her lap, and her eyes ha] by their
black lashes, had yieldecl herself up, entirely, to, the
indolent enjoyment èf perfect sfLUness, forgetting

,even to be conscions of the pair of 'han ome blue
eyes which rested on her, 'c' luxurioubly the

.charm. of her beauty.
When pause had lasted a minute ôr two, aî-

sudden glance passed between Mr. and Mrs. Bellairs.
iiis saide -"Il I am afraid you were right ; -'ý-hers,
What shall we do to which he replied by getting

up, and saying, tz-
Are you all going to, fileep., good people

A reluctant stir, and change of position among
the_ group, answered him.

te What else can we do ? asked Bella. It à
too hot to, move.»

If youîntend to go on the river to-day, it haël
better be ooon," said her brother-ýnýlaw. There 1*8

every appearance of a storm- coming on."
,,,, Not bdore we'- get home, I hope. But look,

there is a canoe." 0



As she spoke, a small object came darting across
the river. It approached, so fast, that in a ýminute
or two they could distinguish plainly that it was, in

fact, a tiny bark canoe. One Indian woman., seated
at the end, seemed. to be its only occupant; the re-
peated, flashes of sunlight on her paddle showed how
quick and dexterous were its movements as she-
steered straight for the landmig in front of the farm.
house.

Se e cLook here, Perey,--' said Mr. BeIIairs;,ý 'I I donýt
believe you have seen a squaw yet. Get up and
quote appropriate poetry oii the occasion?'

Iliawatha -' I suppose ? I dont know any,-" anél
Mr. Perey rose lazily. She is an odd figure.
How do you know it-s a woman at all

"Donýt you see the papoose lying in the
canoe'?

""Conclusive evidence, certainly; but upon ray
word. the ladys costume"l*s not particularly femi-

They were all. standing up now, watching- the
canoe çýhich haël dmwn quite near the S . In a
minute or two longer it touched, the land, and the

woman rose. She was of small aize, but ratter
squarely built; her long jet black hair., without orna-
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ment or attempt at dressing, hung loosely down
over her shoulders; she wore mocassins of soft

yeHow leather ornamented with beads ; trÔnsers of
black élothrwlir a border of the same Icind of work,
reached her ankles; a éloth skirt, almost without
falness, came a little below the knee, and was
covered, to within three or four inches of its- edge,
by an equally scanty one of red and white cotton,
with a kind of loose bodice and sleeves, attached to
it; a blanket, fastened round her shoulders in such a
manner that it could be drawn over her head like a
monk's cowl, cbmpleted her dress. Alittle brown
baby, tightly swathèd in an old shawl, lay at her feet,

,exposed, seemingly without discomfbrt, to the hot
glare of the sun. She stood a moment, as if ex:-

ining the house, and the group Cf figures in front
of it; then picked up her child, slipped lit into the
folds of her blanket, so that it hung safely on her

back, its black eyes peepmig out over her shoulders,
took a bundle of mats froiý under the seat of her
canoe, and steppe&ýon shore*

As she came, with light firm steps, up the banIr,
not exactly approaching them, but a to the

house-door, the party under -the trees separated;
the gentlemen, attracted by the lightness anabeanty
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of the canoe, went, down to the waters edge to look

at it more élosely. Bella wanted to see the papoose,
and perhaps to bargain with its mother for some of

her work; Mrs. Bellairs and Lucia remained alone,

when the former, turning to say something to her MI,

compa«nion, was surprised to see her pale, trembling,
and, looking reacly to faint.

"" My dear child," she cried in alarm, l" what is.
the matter, you are ill ? "

ce Not ill, only stupid. Dont mind me. 1
shall be quite right again in a minute? But her-

breath came in gasps, and her very. lips were---
white.

" Will yon come in Can you walk ?
No, no; it is nothing.-' By a strong effort sher

recovered. hergelf a little, a4d. smiled. Could. a-ny.-
thing be so absurd?

" What was it ? I cant understand.;
" That poor womam,, Is not it strange the sight,

of au Indian or a squaw always throws me into, a
Icincl of panic. I am horribly frightened, and 1
doi2t know why.-"-l

1' It is strange, certainly ; what are you afraid-
Of ?,Yi

Of nothing at all. I cannot why 1 shoulci

1



feel so, but I always have. Indeed I try not to be

so foolish.--'

1 can't scold you for it at present, for you really

frightened me, and you are generally féarless

enough.-'-

I am so glad there was no one but lu here,

Tlease do not tell anybody?'

"" But do you know, child, that you are still as

pale as ever you can be ? And they are coming

back &om the river. «Your enemy is out of sight

now; let us walk up to the honse.-"

They put on their hats, ând walked slowly up the

sunny slope; but as they came upon the level.space

in front of the house, the squaw, w«ho had been bar-

gaining with the farmers wife at a side door, came

round the corner and met them face to face. She

paused a moment, and then walked straight up to,

the two ladies, holding out her mats aà an invitation

to them to buy. Lucia shrank back, and Mrs.

Bellairs afraid, from, her previous alarm, that she

really would faint, motioned hastily to the woman to

go away. But she seemed in no hurry to obey; re-

peating in a monotônous tone, "" Buy, buy,"' she

stood still, fixing her eyes upon Lucia with a keen

look of inquiry. The poor child, terrified, and.
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ashamed of being- îý». made éà uncertain movement
towards the door, wlien the squaw suddenly laid her
hand upon her arm.

Where live ? '-' she s9jd, in br6kèn English.
Go, go! --' cried Mrs. Bellairs impatiently. We

have nothing for you; --'-and tàking Lucias arm, she
drew- her into their sitting-room,, and shut the cloor.

Lie down on the sofa; " she said,"" what could
the woman mean ? You must have an opposité effect
on her to'what she has on you, -But you need not
fear any more; she is going down to her canoe."

By degrees, Luciss panie su«bsicled, her colour
came baèk, and she regainea courage to go out and
meet the others. They found, that. Doctor Morton
and BeIla haël Étrolled away à * long -the shore, while
the other two were occupied. in discussing In
customs and modes of life, their conversation having
started from the bark canoe. The two ladies took
their work, and. remained quiet listeners, until a
rough-looking, untidý servant-girl came to, tell them
dinner was ready.

Fish caught that morning, ana fowls idnea since
the arrival of the party, were on the table ; the
untidy servant haël been commissioned by her tmig»

tress to wait, whicb she did. by sitting down ana
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looldng on with great interest while dinner pro-

ceeded. It was not a particularly satisfactory meal

in its earlier stages, but all deficiencies were atoned

for by the appearance of a huge dish -of deliciouïs

wild raspberries, and a large jug of cream, which

formed the second course.

As soon as dinner was over, the boat was brought

-out, and they spent an hour or two on the river; but;

the weather had already begun to change, and, to,

avoid the approaching storm, they were obliged to

leave the fa-rm much earlier than they had intended,

-and hasten towards home. When they approached

the Cottage, Lucia begged to be set down, that her

friends might not be hindered by-_ turning out of

their way to take her quite home; Mr. Bellairs drew

up, therefore, at the end of the lane, and Lucia

sprang out. Mr. Perey, however, insisted on go-

ing with her. He dismounted and ledhis horse

beside her.

am sure you. will be wetlý' she said you forget

that 1 am a Canadian girl, and quite used to rInning

-about by myself.-'

"" Ilat may be very well,-" he answered, when

jou have no one at your disposal for an escort, but

at present the case is différent?'
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She blushed a little and smiled. cc In England

would people be shockecl at my going wherever I
please alone ?

I' I dont know ; I believe I am forgetting England

and everything about it. Do you know that I ought,

to be there now ? -"
" Ought ? that is a very serious word. But you

are not going yet? "
" Not just yet. Miss Costello, your mother is

an Englishwomam, why don-t you persuade her tcý

bring you to England?'
My mother will never go to England.--' Lucia re-

peated the words slowly like a lesson learned by rote;
and as she did so, an old question rose again in her

mind,-why not ? Il.
Yet you long to go-you have told me so.'-'
Yes, oh! I do long to go, It seems to me like-

Fairyland.--'
It was Mr. Perefs turn to smile now. Not

much like Fairyland," he answered; Il not half so.
much like it as your own Canada.-"

Il WeR, perhaps I shall seer it some day, but * then
algne. Withont mamraa, 1 should not care half so,
inuch..ýj

Are you still so much, a child ? Without



mamma would be no great deprivation to most
young ladies.

1 cannot understand that. But then we have-
always been together; we could hardly live apart?'

Not even if you had-Doctor Morton for
instance, to take care of you

Lucia langhed heartily at the idea, and Mr. Perey
laughed too, though his sentence had begun seriously

enough. They were now at the gate, he bade her-
gooël-bye, and sp i Ïng on his horse, went away at
a pace which was meant-to carry off a considerablè

amount of irritation against him self. I had xiearly
a pre fool of myself,-- he soliloquised. It à

quite time I went away fýom here. But what a sweet
little piece of innocence she is, and so lovely I do-
not believe anytbing more perfect ever was created.

Pshaw! who, would have thought of my turning-
sentimental

As Lucia turned fýom the gate, Margery put her
head round the corner of the house, and beckoned.

Il Your mas Iying clown, IE s Lucia,-at least r
guess so,-and she doesnýt expect you yet, and Pve

something to tell you.-"
Lucia went into the kitéhen and sat down. She.
wasAeling tired after the heat of the day, and the-
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excitement of her alarm, and expected offly » hear

some týIe of household matters. But to her sur.

prise Margery began, 'I'l Thereve been a squaw
here.to-day, and, you know, they donýt co'e -much

about Cacouna, thank goodness, nasty brown things
-but this one, sIre came with her mats and rubbish,
in a canoe, to be sure. Your ma, slie was out, and
I'ýcaUght sighý of something coming up tlie bank

-towards the house, so 1 went out on tbe verandahto
see. As soon as she saw me, she held up'her mats
-and says, 'I Buy, buy, bay,-' making beheve she

Iffiew no more Enghsh than that, but 1 told her we
wanted none of lier goods, and then ê«he said,
Mi si at tome ? I told lier no, and she said

Where ?' as impudent as possible. I told her
-that was none of herbusiness, and shed better go;
but instead of that, she took hold of my gown, and

.she said 'I'l Lucia " as plain as possible. I do declare,
s Lucia, I did, not know what to, make of her, for

how she should come to know your name was, queer
-anyhow ; «but I just said, Mrs. Costello is not in, nor

Mi s Lucia neither, so yWd better be off ; ana she
nodded'her «head a lot of times, and seemed u if
.she were considçrýng whether to go or not. I asked

Ier what she wanted, but she would, not teU me,
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after awhile she went off again in her camoe as fast
)ýý,as if she wàs going expressj

%ucia was thoroughly startled by'this story. Mr.
Strafford's letter came to her mind, and connected

itself with the singular look and manner of the
squaw, at the farm. This coula not certainly be the
mysterious "" C.-" of the letter, for Mr. Strafford said

he is in the neighborirhood but it might be Mary
Wanita, who had ap- parently- given the fSst friendly

warning, and might'possibly have come to Cacouna
for the purpose of gliviing a second, ànd more urgent
one.

Where was mamma ? il she askeâ.
Gone in to see Mr. Leigh," Margery answered;

'If he is quite sick to-day, and Mr. Maurice came
to ask your mamma to go and sit with him.

gwhilevii
Dia you tell her about this squaw

«I Well, no, Miss Lucia, I had a kind of guess it
was better not. You. see she is not very strong, and

I thoùght you coula tell her when you came if you
thought it was any use.--'

ff Thank you, Margery, you were quite right.-"
Lucîa went in slowly, inking the matter over.

it dia not, however, appear to, her advisable to,
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-conceal fýom her' mother the squaw-s visit-it

might have greater significance than she, knowing
so little, could *nagineý--but she wished extremely

that she possessed some gauge by which, to measure
beforehand die degree of agitation her news, was,

likely to produce. She had none, however, and
-could devise no better plan than that of teffing Mrs.
CostéHo, quite simply, what she had just heard from,
-Margery.

As she opened the door of the parlour, Mlýs.
-CosteHo half rose fýom the sofa, where she was

lying-
Is it you, darling,-" she asked., so soon ?
There is a storm coming on,-" Lucia answered;

JC we hurried home to escape iV'1
And you have had a pleasant day ?'-'

Very pleasant. You have been out, too
Yes ; poor Mr. Leigh is quite, au invalid, and

-complains that he never sees you now.--
'CC I will go to-morrow,--' Lucia paid hastily, and

then, glaël to escape &om. the subject, asked if her
-mother haël seen an Indiau woman about?

Mrs. Costello answered no, but Lucia felt her
:startý and wentéon to repeat, in as unconcerned a tone

aspossible, Margerf s story; but when she said that
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her own name had been mention-ed, her mother
stopped her,

Was the woman a stranger? Rave YOU ever
-seen her

She was a stranger to, Margery certainly. 1
think I saw her to-day."

Where Tell me all you know of her."
Lucia described the squaws appearance at the

farm.
It must be , MaM-" 31m Costello said «bal to

herself. What Iý's]îàII I do? How escape?
She rose from the sofa and waIkeýI with huz-ried

steps up and down the room. Lacia watched her
miserable perplexity till she suddenly stopped.

Is that all she asked. Did she go
.away?

Lucia finished her account, and wheu she had clone
so Mrs. Costello came back to the sofa and sat clown.

She put her ' arm round her daughter, and drawing
her close to her., she said, "' You are a good chiIdý
Lucia, for you ask no questions, though yon may well

thilak your mother ought to trust you. Be patient
only a little Iongeý, till I 'have thonght all over.
Perhaps we shaU be obliged to go away. I cannot
tell.
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Away from Cacoun . imaimmia P

Away from Caoouln and froi Canada. Away
from all you love-can youbear it?

11,1 Yés-with you;--'-' but the fu-st pang of parting
came with those words.

e ow
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AwAý fýom all you lovè 1 The words haunted

Lucia after she lay down in her little white bed that,

t. 1 There, in the midst, of every object fai ili

to her through all her life, surrounded by the perfect

atmosphere of home, she repeated, ýwith wondering î

trouble, the threat that had come to her. W4pn

at, last she slept, these words, and the pale face of

her mother bending over her as she closed her eyes,

mi ed themselves with her èreams. At last, she

fancied that a violent storm, had come on in the very

noon of a brilliant sumrner day. She herself, her
mother,, Perey and Maurice seemed to be standing

on the river bank watching how the sky darkened,

and the water rose in great, waves at their feet,
VOL. 1.



Suddenly a canoe appearecl, and in it a hideous old

squaw, who approached tlie shore, and stretching

out a long bony hand drew her away from her

mother's side, and in spite of her terror made her

step into the frail boat, whicli instantly flew down

the stream into the darkest and wildest of the storm.

She stretched out her arms for help-Percy stood

still upon the bank, as if anxious but unable to give

it-Maurice waved his hand to her, and turned away.

She seemed to know that he was deserting hez for

ever, and 'in an;-agony of féar and sorrow she

gathered all her stren g-th, - to, call him back. The

effort woke her. She lay trembling, with tears of

agitation pouring from her eyes, while the storm

which had mingled with her dream raged furiously

round the Cottage.

Morn**g came at last, dim and dreary. The wind

subsided at dawn, but the sky was full of tom and

jagged clouds, carried hither and thither by its

varying currents. AU over the ground, lay broken

flowers and sprays torn from the trees, the viin'e had

been loosened, in several places from its fastenings

and hung disconsolately over the verandah-all

looked ravaged and desolate, as Lucia pressed her

hot cheek against the rain-covered window, and
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-tried to, shake off the misery-still new to her

-which belong' to the early morning after a restless,

fevered night. But as the sun rose tright and warm,

her spirits naturally revived ; she dressed early, and

went out into the garden, intent upon remedying as

far as possible the mischief that had been done,

before her mother should see it; and aécustomed as

she was to, work among her much-beloved plants,

the task was soon ma«king quick progress. But

among her roses, the most valued of 0 her flowers,

a new discouragement awaited her. One beautiful

tree, the finest of all, whieh yesterday had been

§plendid in the glory of its late blossoms, had been

torn up by the wind, amýdflung down battered and

half covered with sand at a little distance fýom, the

bed wheré it had grown. The sight of this mis-

fortune seemed to Lucia almost more than she

could bear ; she sat down upon a garden-seat close

y and loo-ed at her poor rose-tree as if its fate were

to be a type of her own. She recoRected a thousand,

trifles connected with it how she had disputed with

Mr. Perey about its beau arguing that it was less

perfect than some others, becausehe had said it was
le 

) -more so ; she remembered how from that very tree

she had gathered a blossom for him, the fint day ho

2



dl%«came to thé Cottage. Then, in her fanciful mood,

she reproached herself for letting her unfortunate.

favourite speak to her only, of him, and forgetting-

that it was Maurice who had obtained it for her, who

had planted it, and would, be sorry for its destruc-

tion. She rose, and tried to, lift the broken tree

but as she leaned over it, Maurice himself passed

through the wicket, and came towards her. She

turned to meet him as if it were quite natural that

he should come just then.
"" Oh. Maurice, look! I am so sorry?'
Cc Your pet rose-tree ? But perhaps it wiR re-

cover yet.'-'

He raised it careffilly, while she stood looking on.

It is not muéh broken, after all. I will plant ît,

again; and with plenty of support and shade, I think

it will do.'-'

Lucia flew to bring her spade. She held the

z tree, while Maurice carefully arranged its roots and

piled the earth about them; the scattered leaves
were picked up from, the bed, and a kind of tent

macle with matting over the invalid; at lut she
fo=a time tosay,

""But how did you happen to come just at the

right moment ? -"
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saw you from my window. I noticed that
jou were very busy for awhiley and when yon

stopped working and sat down in tbat disconsolate
-attitude, I guessed some terrible misfortuné must
have happened. So I came?'

Lucia looked at him gravely, a little troubled.
"Il I never saw anybody like you," she said; fIr yon

seem, always to know when one is in a dilemma.-"
Maunice laughed.

If all dilemmas were like, this, I might easily
get up -a character for being a sort of Providence;
but come and show me what else there is to

They work& together for an hour, by the end of
-which, all was restored nearly to its former neatness.

Mrs. Costello came out and found them busy at the
vine. Maurice was on a ladder nailing it up, while
Lucia handed hîm the nails and strips'of cloth., as
he wanted them. She felt a lively pleasure in
-seeing them thus occupied. 'Maurice was too dear

to her, for her not to have seen how Lucias recent
and graclual estrangement had troubled him; for

'his sake, therefore, as well as for her own and her
child-'s, she bad grieved daily over what she dared
not interfere to preventý-the brealdng up of old
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habits, and the intervention between these two of
an influence she dreaded. TÉe experience of her-
own life had convinced her, rightly or wrongly,
that it was worse than useless for parents to try to,
control their chflclrenýs inclinations in the most
important point, where inclination ever ought, to be
made the rule of conduct. But for vears she had
'hoped that Lucias affection for Maurice would
grow, unchecked and untroubled, till it attained
that perfection which she thouglit the beau ideal of
married love; and even now,'She held tenacious1y

to such fragments of her old hope as still remained.
This morning, after a night of the most -painful
anxiety and foreboding, her miinduaturaRy èaught
at the idea that all could not go wrong with her
that she must have exaggerated the change in
Lucia, and -that, at least, some of the trouble she
had anticipated for her child was a mere chimera.

She came out to them, therefore, pale and weary
fýOm her vigil, but cheerful and composed.

111How is your father, Maurice?-" she asked;
can you stay with us to, breakfast ?

Thank you, no; my father is so, much alone.
Ile seemecLbetter last night. Your Visit did hira
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I am glad of that. Lucia wiR go over tco-:clay
and stay with «him for a while. "

Il Will she He says she never comes to see
Ihim now.'-

Il Indeed, I will,-" said, Lucia, with a little remorse

her toue. Il I will go and reed the newspaper

straight through to him, &om one end to the

otlier."
""Poor Lucia! What a sacrifice to friendship,"

answered Maurice laughing. Il But to reward you,

Blackwood arrived last night, and you will find the

new çhapter of your favourite story.--

Soon after ten o'clock Lucia put on her hat, and,

strong in her good resolutions, went along the lane

to Mr. Leighs. She liftèd the latch rather timidly,

and peeped. in. From the tiny entrance she could.

see into týe large square sitting-room, so tidy ancl

so bitre, frpm whiç]i the last trace of feminine

occupationhad passed away tbree years ago, when

Alice Leigh, her old playfellow, died. There, in his

high-backed chair., -sat the solitary old man, prema.

turely old, worn out by labour and sorrow before

hîs time. He turned, his liead at the sound of her

entrance, ancl held out his hand, with a smile of

welcome.



,19 My child, what a stran- ger you have grownl"

She came forward with, a tender thrill of pity.and

affection.

"And you have been iU ?'- she said; "" why did

not you teR Maurice you wantecl me ?'-'

Never mind, now. There is your own chair;

sit, down and tell me all your news?'

She brought her chair to his side, and began to

talk to him. How many happy hours she had spent

in this rôom! Long ago, when she could fwst

remember, when her mother and Mrs. Leigh haël

been dear friends, ; later, when there were yet others

left of the ever-diminishing circle; later stiR, when

Alice and Maurice were- her daily companions;

and even since, when she herself seemed to be, in

the quiet household, the only representative of the

daughters, and sisters passed away. She felt that

she, had been selfish lately, and began to reproach,

hérself the more strongly as she saw how affection-

atelyèhe was still welcomed.

She told, all the little scraps of news she could

ink of; she arranged on the mantelpiece some

flowers she had brought in; ->Emally, she fonna the

new Blackwood, and entertained, both her éla friena

and herself so weU with it that two hours passea
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almost unperceived. Mr. Leigh's old servant, com-
ing in with his early diuner, interrupted them in
the middle of an interesting article, and reminded

Ier that it was high time to go home.
"I I will come again to-morrow,-- she said, as she

put aside her book, and taking up her hat she
hurried away.

As she walkecI up the lane, she could not help
feeling a certain an-xiety to know whether there had

-been any visitors at home during her absence. Mr.
Perey often came in the morning, and if he ha&
been there-

4é ran up the verandah steps and into the parlour.
Mrs. Costello sat there alone, and two letters lay on

the table. -1

'I'l Here is a note for you,-" she said, as Lucia came
in. "Il Mr. Perey brought it."

,11 He has been here, then ?-' and she took, up the
-note, not much caring to open it when she saw
Bella's writing.

Yes. He came vM soon after you were gone.
He said he was coming to say good-bye, and BeRa
asked him. to bring that."

,1,1 To say good-bye ?
Lucia felt the colour fade out of her cheeks. Sh&



held the note in a tight grasp to keep her band.

from. trembling, and sat clown.
""He and Mr. Bellairs are going up, the Lakes.

They will be back, I -'imag*e, in a week or two.

Perhaps, Bella tells you more.).$

In fact, Mr. Perey haël been annoyed at not,

finding Lucia, and slightly discontented at being

drawn into an excursion which, would take

away from Cacôuna. Only a small tàme yet

remained before he mùst retm-n to England, and

he, had bêen sufficiently conscious, that Mrs. Costellc>

would not, regret bis departure, to be very un-
communicative on the subject. Bella, however, was

much more expjicit.

My dear Lucia,-' she said, '" shall. you be much

surprised to hear that these good people have

arranged for a certain wedding, in which, both you

and I are interested, to take place on the first of

Éext month; 'that is, not quite three weeks frora

to-day? How I am to, be ready I do not know;

but as you are to be bridesmaid, I implore YOII to.

come to, me efflier this evening or to-morrow, that-

we may arrange about the dresses and so on. Is.

ilot it a mercy ? -_ Wàliam has taken into his' heaa

that he is obliged to, go up the Lakes, to Sault' Ste.I b
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in ihe interest of some client or 'other, and
has persuaded, his cousin to go with him, so that
Elise and 1 will be left in peace for our last few-
weeks together. They are to be back about th&
Sth; and I have done all I could to make Doctor-

~Morton go with them, but he says if he does, the
house will not be ready, so, I suppose, he must stay.

They start by this evenings boat, and as the dearly
beloved cousin is sure to, go to see you first, I shaU

ask 'him to take my note. Entre nous, I donýt
believe he is particulâr1y auxious to go. And you r

I expect every time I come near the Cottage, I shall
Ilear you singing your mother' favourite song

Alas! I scaxce can go or creep,

Now Lubin is away."

Lubin! What a name! Mind you come, whatý

ever else you do. Think of the importance of the
sub*ect. Dresses, mv dear, weddin -dresses!

19-ver yours.,

Lucia read Béllas effusion hastily througli, and.
gave it to lier mother. Mrs. Costello laughed. as.
she fmished it.
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When wiIl you go on this important errand ?

-she asked.

Oh! not to-day, mamma, I am tired, and they

ýdont really want me. I shall stay with you this,

afternoon.

I have been writing to Mr. Strafford,'.' ]NUS'

ýCostello said after a pause. 'le Some time ago I

askecI 'him to come up and sec us; he coûld not do

so then, but I 'hope now to be able to persuade

1 think, too, that the squaw who was here yester-

-day may be one of his people. Formerly 1 knew

ýsomething of many of them; that mi ht account

for her coming. I have told'him of it, and will do

nothing until 1 receive his anf;wer."ý'

-Lucia was silent; she longed to say something,

but the conviction that lier mother was'qm*te decided.

in her reticence on the subject of the mystery, which

was élearly so painful a one, restrainea her. They

-dined, and. spent the afternoon together without any
further allusicm to the subject and Lucia was

thankful to perceive, that her motherK tranquiffity

seemed, to have been far less disturbed by thifi

second alarm. than it had been by the first.

In the evening, quite late, Maurice came in. Iýe

-said his father was much better. Lucia!s long visit



had elieeredhirn and clone 'hiyn gvod, and IW hoped

in a day or two to be able to get out a little. Lucia

was very quiet durin Maurices stay; it would not

have been easy to, say whether she was happy or

sorrowfW. She sat, in her low chair and thought of-

yesterday, of the nigEt and her dream, of old Mr.

Leigh sitting alone in his dreary house so many

hours, each day, of his pleasure at seeing her, of Mr.
;s absence; fmall andPerey y, of the comfort pleasant-

ness of sitting there undisturbea and lewmg tàe

voices of her mother and Maurice gradually subsid.

Ïng into a drowsy hum. The nextý thing she knew

Maurice was saying softly, "' She lis asleep.'- Donyt

wake her, Mrs. Costello. Good-n*zht!-' Aind she

woke just in time to catch the lut glimpse of his,

figure as he went out.

The next day's consultation with Bella about

dresses was only the fint of many, in which the

arrangements for the wedffing were completély

settled. Lucia and Magdalen Scott were to be

briaesmaids; IllaiTy Scott and Maurice, grooms-

men; and the ceremony was to take place in the

hà use,- àccording to a whim of the bride, who did,

not choose to, exhibit her own and her friende

pretty dresses in the church----ýI a gTeat ugly barn?>
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Lucia had also, 'a daily visit to, Mr. Leigh to,
-occupy her. He was recovering from his slight

-attack of illness, and enjoyed her livély talk and
ýaffectionate care. One day he even let her per.
suade bim to walk, with, her assistance, as far as the
Cottage; and when she had established'hirn in the
most comfortable ébair beside her motherý he was so

eontent wit«h the change that Maurice, coming home
from Cacouna, was met by the unh d-of announce.
mente, Mr. Leigh is out.--'

He followed- -,the truant, and found him in no
hurry to return. The two elder people, indeed,

both enjoyed this visit, which seemeil to, carry them
back to a time brighter than the present. They
talked of trifles, but of trifles which were in a kind
-of he.rmony with the happier days of botb. Lucia,
Sitting at the door, where she could see the sunny
landscape an& the river, listened idly to, their talk,
but mixed it with her own girlish fanclie'; *hile

-near to her Maurice sât down, glad of the homélike
xest of the moment, glaël of the friendly look- of

welcome with which she met Ihilin ; -lm )WIng Cu
-tinctly that if at that moment he had asked her for

anything more tham friendship, she woula have
bçen -shocked and distressed, but wfflkg to enjoy
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to the utmost all the happiness her present and

grateful regard could 91ve him. Not that he was

content - an unspeakable longing to get rid of all

this veil of reserve, to make her understand what

,she was so blind to; to carry her off from all the fri.

volities which came between them., and iÊake her

love him Ets he thought she might love, lay deep

down in bis heart and swelled up, at times almost

uncontrollably. But she nev-er guessed it, and

-never should, unless, perhap ý., ýtime should bring

her a harder discipline than bis. Then, if ever she

came to want love, to want happiness, it would be

'his opportunity; at Present, he could still wait.

This evening might well be one of enjqyment.

It was the last that those four were ever to spend

togother at the Cottage. Nearly a fortnight had

passèd since Mr. Bellairs and bis cousin had stÉrted

for SU05te. Marie, and they were.expected back

in a day -or- two. Tlie preparations for Bella!s

marriage weré almost completed, and Lucia was

looking forw.,trd with a pleasant flutter of excite-

ment to her owý.appearance as br*desmai&. Mrs.ý

Costello-'s letter to Mr. Strafford remained unan.

swered, but from the cireuitous route by which tlieir

Smmunication now téok place that was not wonder.



ful; rather, indeed, the fact of having heard. no-
thing from him seemed reassuring, and in the

interval, no further incident haël occurred to dis-
turb her tranquillity. Thus the hours that Maurice
and hiý--fàther spent together at the Cottage were,
to the whole party, 'hours of a certain calm and
peace, pleasant to recollect after the'ealm had been
brokenfà

The next day Lucia spent almost entirely al Mrs,.-,

-BeUaiW. Bella dro, é her 'home in the evening,
and wheu she came in 'She foùnd Maurice alone on
the vèranclah. It was quite dusk, very nearly

dark-a spft, still, clewy evening, and she could,
but just distinguish his figure as «he movecl- to, meet,
her.

Is it you, ýaurice ? she saia. Is mamma
there ?

Yes, and noJ" he answered Mrs. Costello is,
just, gone in.-"

How is Mr. Leigh ? I have not seen him to-
day.

No; I have been at home most of the clay.ý-
Is he worse then ? " she saïa, alarmed.
He is, not quýte so weU, but ndthing serious.

Are yèu tired, ? »
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No, not at aU. Something is the mg1ter., Mau.
rice. I can hear it in your voice.'-'

Nothing is the matter, I assure you. Some.

thing unexpected has happeneil, but only to, my

father and me, and I want to talk to, you about ît.

That is all.'-'

Somethin unexpected -What ?

Come down to, the river side; it is quiet there

a'd cool.--'

They went clown together; it was growIng
very dark, and the turf on the bank was soft and

uneven. Lucia put her hand through Maurice's

arm with her old chil e familiarity, and said,

Why do you excite my curiosity if you don't
M--mean to satisfy it, you tiresome aurice

Are you in such a hurry to hear my news,

then? Ifeelinnosuchhastetotellit. Lgok,

do, you, see those lights on the river ?

c" Yes.- ilow cLuickly they move! «Vnat are

t«hey ?

cr What we very seldom, see here. They are the

lights inclians use in spearing fisli."

IMffiams

Lucia's voice was faint, and she élung to Mau-

rice;s arin. Surprisecl to feel lier trembling, he said,

VOL* le X
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I intended a night or two, ago to tell you to,

look out for them. Surely, you are not, afraid of'an,
Indian ? "'

1 am a little," she answered. trvin to overcome

her terror. But whe-re do these come from ?

ý"I You know the saw-mill at, the other end of the

town, beyond Mr. Bayne-s ? -rhere are three or

four Indians at work there, and they go out some-

times at night to fish.'.>

The two, lights, whieh bad been but just visible

when they first came out, flittîng here and there

through the darkness, had now approached much

nearer, so, that the canoes, could be plainly dis-

tinguished. They were quite small, and each con-

tained two maen, one sitting down in the stern, a,

dark undefined shadow, scarcely seen except for the

occasional, flash of his paddle in the light; the

other standing at the prow in the full glaie of the

lire which burned there., and lit up his wilcI half.

naked figure and the long fish-spear in his hand.

As the canoe moved fýom place to place, they

could see the spear dart, swiffly into -the water, and

the sparkle of wet scales as the flèh-was brought

up, and thrown into the boat,

Lucia-'s terror had' at, first overpowered her
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,curiosity, and as it subsided, she was, for a Tninu e î
or two, too much interested in the novel sight to
-renew her questions. As for Maurice, ho was, as
he had said, in no haste to speak.

It was pleasant to have her for a little while aU
to himself, pleasant to feel her hand resting more

closely on his arm, as if he could protect her, even
from her own foolish fear; and all was the sweeter,

because it might be for the last time. At last,
liowever, she, said again,

But tell me what you were going to. What
las happened ?
lc One, thing that has happened,'- he replied,
rousing himself, 'Il is that I have heard more family

history than I knew before. Do you care to, Ilear
-that ?

Yes; I should like to if ou donýt mind.'ý'
cc you know that my father and mother

-came out here fýom England many years ago, di.
rectly after their marriage. l'his marnage, it ap.
pears, was disapproved of by my mothers family

-was a ranaway match, indeed, and never for-
given even to the time of her death.--

Oh, Maurice! and were her father and mother
alive ?

2
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IE[er father as. and stell, is. She was au only
claughmtr, -vnt but one brother; and my grand-
fatbg4w]w- is a Norfolk gentleman of large pro»
perty, expected her, reasonably enough, to marry
a man who was her equal in fortune. However,
she chose to marry my father, who was then a sol-
dier, a poor lieuteÉant, with little money, and
equally little prospect of rising. I dont know

whether women are very wise or very foolish,
L-qcia, but they seem to see things with different

eyes to men. Mý mother chose to, marry, then,
though my father was poor, and certain to remain

so ; though she was a gay spoiled girl of just
twenty-one, and he a grave man not much inder-
-forty. He sold out, and they came- oiit-"

believe she ever was unhappy, or repented er
marriage, and my father while slie lived, haël a,
he cared for; since her death, incleed, there ha

been sorrow after sorrow."
Maurice stopped. a moment.
"But you know all that,-'- he said hastîly,, and

went on. My mother wrote several times to her
father and to her brother, first after her arrival -
Canada, then after the birth of her eldest child,
and last of all juse before slie died ; 'but no answer
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-ever came. After her cleatli my father, as she
wished, wrote again, but until this morning he had

heard nothing from, my grandfather for all t1lese
six-and-twenty years.-"

You have heard, then, at last ?
At last. This morning a letter came. It is a

pitiful one to read. My grandfather is, as you may
suppose, a very old man; he is M and alone, and
begins to repent, 1 think, of his harshness to, my
mother.'-

""But why is he alone ? You said he had a
son.»

Yes but he is dead. -Re died six months-ýgO.,------
and left but qne-child, -a--daughter,--ýwho is married
.and bas no children.

No children? and your grandfather is very
-rich

I believe so.'-
But you are his heir, then ? Is that à ?

""He says so, or rather, ýhe says my mothers
,eldest son is his, heir. He knows nothing of me
individuallye>

Ancl you are the only one left Ah, Maurice,
if Alice even had been alive

Maurice sighed,
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"If poor Flerbert had been alive, how gladly-
I would have left the heirshiý to him 1

But why I think that is foëlish. It is a good,
L thing to be rich. It wilr be a. good thing for you,

«because you are good?-
Maurice laughed.
Yeur flattery, Lucia, will- not reconcile me to.

my fate. You have not yet heard aU.-
What else Is Mr. Leigh pleased

Not more than. I am. My grandfather wants.
to see his, heir.--

ce Do you me that he wan s you to go to Eng-

ce «Yes.' Ancl my father consents.'-'
But not yet ?

"At once. To sail from New York on Satur.
clay-

It is Wednesclay
ce I start to-morrow night.j-

When will'you, come back
When, indeed ? Lucia, do not you see that,

this is a heavy price to pay ? --'
ce Ah 1 doi2t go. This grandfather has been cmel.
all these years ; let him wait now. Beside, what,

will Mr. Leigh do without you
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He insists upon my going. He believes it

would have been my mothees wish, and therefore

he will rather stay here alone than refuse."
T 

y
hen ou must go. But could not you per.

suade bïm to come and stay witl-i us ? Mamma
would like it, I know."

Impossible, dear ébild. Who Ows how long
I may be' away, or what, changes may take place
before I come back?'

Well, we ahall see him every day, in any case.
But what shall I do without you? and mamma?'-'
"'-Yo-u-remind -me -of tlýe, last thing I have to say.
It seems- to, me, I cannot tell you why, as if this,

cliange in my own life was to be followed by other
changes. I think Mrs. Costello has something of
the same feeling, and I want to say this to you, that

if you should find it true, you may remember in

any disturbance of this quiet life of yours that I haël

some vague anticipation of it ; and not 'hesitate to

let me be any help, any usè, to you that I can be.

Do you understand? I shaU be away, but I shall

not be changed in anything. You told me the

other day I always came to your help in your di-

lemmas. I want you to think of me always so.



Can you manage to keep sucli a living reèollection
of the absent ? l'

Lucia's, tears were feling fast by this time in
the darkness, yet she thought there was sometbing

cold, and restrained in Maurice's words and tone,
and she could, not guess how much the restraint
cost Ihim.

Il As if 1 should forget Y> on she said rather re.
sentfully. "' I could just as soon forget mySrother,
if i had one.Y'

The word, did not suit Maurice. He sighed, with
a Idnd of impatience,

ShaU we go in? -l he said,
They turned, towards the house, but when they

reaclied it, instead- of fdlowîng Lucia in, he said
cc

She turned in surprise.
But you are coming in?

Nôt to-night; my father will be waiting for

Let me call. mamma, then.'-'
1 have saia good-night to her, You will noît

forget ? I do not mean forget me, but, forget that
.wherever I am, or wherever yon m, you have the
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-right to ask anything of me that a friend can do
for you,

But we shall see you to-morrow ?
el Certainly. Go in; the air is damp and cold."
He we nà away quîckly, but Lucia lingered on the

-verandah until Mrs. Costello came to, look for her.
Already she thought the house looked desolate.
What should they do without Maurice? Never in

-ter life haël shp been so sorrowfhl, yet she had not
the slightest iaea how far his pain exceeaed hers,
or Ilow he haxI longed for a word, from. lier which
woula have encouraged him, at this last moment, to
-say all that was in his heart,



C TER VIL

Wnm Lucia awoke next morning, her first

thought was of Maurice-what should she do with-

out him? She rose and dressecI hastily, fancyling

that at any moment he might come inand anxious

to lengthen, by every means, the time of their near-

ness to, each other.

Maurice'. however, thougli he looked wishfully at,

the Cottage as he went about his preparations, haël

too many tbings to think of and arra-nge, to, steal a

moment for the indulgence of his inclinalons until

afternoon,, and she was obliged to wait with such

patience as she coulël for his comiing. He haa tola

Mrs. Costello that itwoula be neefful for him to,

spend. two or three hours in Cacouna, anaaskeaher
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to see his father in the ineantîme. Thus, in the
afternoon, Lucia was for a considerable time quite-
alone,

Mrs. Costello, meanwhile, with more than friendly
sympathy, beard from Mr. Leigh his reasons for

urging upon Mamice thi hasty departure, and-
cheered him with anticipations of his speedy return.-

They consulted ýover, and completed together, some,
last preparations -for his voyage; and while they felt

almost equey the trial of parting with him, the
grief of eaéh was a içina of solace to, the other.
For, in fact, whatever they might say, neither-
regarded this journey as an ordinary one, or thought,
that the return they spéke of would be what they

tried to, imagine it.
Mr. Leigh, beheving that his strength was really

failing more and more, hastened his sons departure,
that the voyage might be made before his in-

creasing weakness should set it asiae; his parting-
from Maurice, therefore, he àreadeaas a -final one.
Mrs. Costello had vaguer, but equally oppressive

forebodings. She saw that in all prébability a few

weeks longer woulafinaher peaceful Iâome deserted,

and herself and Lucia fugitives. Even if Maurice,
transported into a new worla wM new interest&



.and incalculably brighter prospects, s1lould sâIl

retain bis affection for them-and that she scarcely

doubted-how coula he ever again be to them what

-he haël been ? far less, what she haël hopecl he might

be ?

When Maurice returned, earlier than theyexpeéted,

from the town, he fôuna them. still together. Mrs.

Costello soon rose to, return home, having seen to

the last possible arrangement for the traveller's-.11

.ISmfbrt. ne proposea to accompany her, ana say

good-bye to, Lucîa, ana they left ýhe house

tîogether.
"" I want to, ask you to ao me another Icinaness

jet,-" he saïa, as soon as they haël left the house.

'le My father, I am sure, will not teU me the trath

about himself ; he will be terribly lonely, ana 1 am

afraïa ofhis health suffering more than it has clone.

ne thinks it a auty to my mother, that I should fo
to gla a now; but it wM certakly be my duty

to him to come back, at all risks, if he feels, my

being away as much as I fear he will.-l

You may at least depena upon one thing," she

ýanswered, Ce we Win CIO all we can to take care of

'le Thank yon, that I know. But, Mrs. CosteUo, 1
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should be so glad if you would write to me, and so

give me the comfort of knowing exactly how he-
ise

Certainly I will. You shall have a regular-
bulletin every mail if you, like.'-'

Indeed, I sliould like it. And you wiR send.
me news also of yourself

Mrs. Costello sigbed.
«-I am forgetting,-" she said, ""and making pro.
ses I May not be able to keep. I do not know

how long 1 may be here, or where I may be three-
\'-Months hence.-'-'

a &ce looked at her in surprise. That slie,.
who or twelve years had never quitted lier home

for a , ingle niglit, should spea.. thus of leaving it, -
out visible cause or preparation, seemed almost

incredible.
She answered his look.
Yes, I am serious. A dreadful trouble is

threatening me, and to savý myself and Lucia, 1
may h rve to go away. No one kno w-s anytbing of*

it. Now that you are leaving us, I dare say so
mach to you.;J

Thisi theu, is why you have èhanged. so, lately?'

Could not you- Uave trusied- me before ?
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It would have been useless - no one eau help,
Ime?;

Her voice seemed changed and broken", and she
haël grown ashy pale in alluding to the dreadful

subject. Maurice could not bear te..Ieave her-in
this uncertainty,
Dear Mrs. Costello,-" he said, l'l if you had a son
you would let him. share your anxieties. 1 have so

long beeu usecl to t * f you almost as a mother,
tha«r I féel as if I had a kind of right ta your con.
fidence; and I cannot imagine any trouble in which
you would be better without friends than with
them?,

ec Sometimes,'- s«he answered, it is part of our
-penalty to suffer alone. Hitherto I have clone so.
No, Maurice, teough you could scarce.ly be dearer
to me if you were my son, I cannot tell even you,
.at present, what I fear.-'-',

l"Atpresent? ButyouwiUIater?'-
l"Later, perhaps. Certainly,-if ever we meet

.again.
'Il Whieh 'we shall do. You do not mean that you,

-would not let me know where you go
Perhaps I ought to mean it.;'
It would be useless., Wh7er you go I s
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-find you. You know-I am almost sure you know
-that whether right or wrong, it is leaving you
that troubles me now, even more than leaving my
father."'

Mrs. Costello smiled faintly.
You do me justice," she said, "" but 1 will alter

.your sentence a little for you, and say thât you leave
-as mach of your heart in my house as in your fathees.
I believe that; I am almost sorry now to believe
itj

"" Why should yoube sorry? Do you think that
there is no chance that in time things may be more
hopefal for me t1ian they are at present ?

More hopeful for both. our wishes, yeu miglit
ýsay; but, Maurice, my day-dreams of many years
past may have to be given up with my dear little
,home.

Do not say so, 'if, incleed, your wishes are
the same as mine. I have faith in time and
patience."

-,CcDo notlet us say more on the subject-it is
too tempting. I. too., must try to have faith in er

times
And you will write to, me regularly ?
As long as I am here.jj
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','Ana remember tliat 1 am not to be s1laken
off. 1 belong to you; and you are never to trust
anybody else to do a thing for you which I coulël1
have done. You will promise me, tÉati won>t
you

11c My dear boy, don't make me regret your going
more than I should do. In any case, I shaU miss

yo1ý daily..Ii
They had reached the Cottage, and Lgeia came-

out to meet them.
Ic How slow1y you came she cried. " I thought,

you never meant to àrrive. - liamma, you look
dreadfully tirea. Wbat have you been doing to
her, Maurice ? 

%ý She was talIcing fast, to keep, if possible, their
aâention fýým herself ; for, tQ, confess the truth, slie

had been indulging mi a, little cry aU alone, and did
not care that her red eyélids should betray her ; but
she might have spared the trouble. No word or

look of hers was likely to pass uinn ced. in that
last precious few m*utes, though they all sat t1own

together, ana tried. to talk of indifferent matters as
if there haël been the least possibility, just then, of
any other thought tha-n that of parting.

After a short time, Maurice rose.
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I must give my father the last hour,--- he said,

and the boat is due at six.j'y

But it does not ever leave before seven,-" Lucia'

answered, 'Il and it is stiU a quarter to five.'-'

Il I have to meet it when it comes in. Mr.

Bellairs is coming home by it, and. I have various

affairs to settle with him?'

He looked' at her as he said "" Mr. Bellairs is

corni-ng," but there was no teR-tale change in her

face; she had for the moment utterly forgotten MrW

Perey.

If he had not been coming, you would have haël

to wait for him, I suppose ? " she asked. I wish

he would stay away."

There are., unfortunately, such things as posts

and telegraphs even further west than Cacouna. 1

sent a telegram to meet him yesterday morning?'

yes, I suppose where there"s, a wfll there's

a way,,

She spéke pettishly, anà he only aInswered by

coming across and liolding out his hand to say good-

bye. She rose and put out both hers intending to

say, as she often did when slie had been cross,

Donýt be angry, Maurîce, I did not meau it,'-' but

VOL. I.
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the words would not come. Her courage suddenly

gave way, and she cried with all her heart.
At that moment Maurice felt that she was re Uy

his; he longed unspQakably to claim, her once and
for ever; but his old generous self-repression was too
strong for the temptation, and he shrunk from taking
advantage of her grief and her sisterly affection. But
a brother has some privileges, and tbose lie had a

right to. Her face was hidden, but he bent down,
:and drawing away lier hands for a moment,
kissed her with something more than a brothers

warmth, -pressed Mrs. Costello's hand, and hurried
away.

Lucia listened intently as, the sound of bis foot-
steps, and of the gate as he passed through it, died

away. Then she raised her head, and pushing back
her hair, came and sat down at her mother-s feet.,

hiding her flushed face and laughing a little half
laugh.

But the laugh was a complete failure, and broke
,clown into a sob, which was followed by a great

many others, enough to býave satisfied Maurice Ihim.
sel£ At last she checked herself. ceýWhat a baby I
am 1 --' she said.
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Mrs. Costello stroked back gently the soft black

locks whieh were falling loose over her lap.
You'are a child, Lucia. 1 'have never been in

any haste for you to, be otherwise?'
CC But I am not, such, a child, really, mamina.

.Sixteen and a half I ought to be very nearly a
woman.py ».

Mrs. Costello sighed.
You will, be a woman soon enough, my darling,

be content as to that."
AU the sooner now 1 have nobody but you to,

keep me in order. Mamma, how shall we do without
Maurice at Bella's wedding ? "

When the 'l Queen of the West -' passed down the'

river that evening with Maurice on board, he could

plainly distinguish two figPres standing on the
verandah. of the Cottage, and recognize Mrs.

-Costello's black dress, and Lucias softly flowing

lùuslin, framed in the green branches of the vine

and climbing roses. One of those roses went, with

him on his journey to, remind bim, if j anyt]iiiýÎ were

needed to rêmind him, of the place to, wbich, even

more than to his fathers house, his, lieart, turnea afi

home.
For a whole day Lucia haël scarcely once reZ

L 2
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membered Mr. Perey ; and tliat same clay she haël

scarcelj been a moment absent from his thoughts.

Not that this had been at all the case during the

whole of his absence from Caconua. On the con-

trary, he had, in spite of his ill-liumour at starting,

found so many agreeable distractions in the course

of his journey ttat, at the end of a week, he con-

gratulated - himself on « being entirely cured of a

vQry foolish and troublesome fancy. No sooner,

however, haël they begun tlieir return-taking, it is

true, a different route, and continuing to visit new

places-than it appeared that the cure was not yet

entirely complete ; still he paid little attention to the

returning symptoms, and sufféred t1àem to increase

unchecked till, at the commencement of their last

daf s journey, the magnet had resumed all its

former power, and 1-le became positively impatient

to find'himself again at the Cottage.

Mr. Perey was not by any means so mucli in love

as to be blind to the extreme inconvenience and

impolicy of any-thing like a serious love affair with

a little Canadianý girl sucli as Lucia Costello; but

in the meantime she attracted him delightfuUy, and

ho always trtisted to good luck for some means of

extr cation, if matters should go a step further

m

0
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than he intended. As for the possibility of her

suffer*-ng, that did not enter into his calculations;

tbere would, of course, be some tears, and she would

look prettier thau ever through them.; but women

always shed tears and always wipe them away again,

and forget them. So he came back quite prepared

to enjoy the two or three weeks whieh still remained

to'him, by spending as many hours daily, as possible,

in pursuit of what he knew at the bottom of his

heart he neither expected nor wished to retain,

when it was once gained.

The pleasure of rivalling and mortifying Maurice

had been., at first, one of Perey's strongest in-

centives in his attentions to Lucia; and as he found

that, do what he could, it was impossible to force

that Young Leigh ".,to show either jealousy or

mortification, he began'-to hate him.' He had

,enough sense and tact not to betray this feeling

either to Mrs. Costello or Lucia, but it ouly grew

stronger for being repressed. Mr. Bellairs, for

some reason, said nothing to his cousin of the

telegram he received from Maurice at the town

where they spent the last night of their tour; it was.,

therefore, without any idea of what haël really

.happenecI that he perceived the father and son

Canadian Heroine.
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standing togetlier on the wharf as the boat drew

towards it. But as soon as làe understood, the-

cause of their being there, it occurred to him that

this chance interview would be useful to him at the-

Cottage; he knew enough of women to, guess that

the smallest serap of information about the traveller,

even to be able to say, 1q-saw him on board the-

boat,-" would make him additionally welcome to,

them. Accordingly, he spoke to, Maurice with more
civility than usual, inquired to, what part of England

he was going, and gave him, in his usual lazy

fashion, some information about railways and hotels

which was likely to, be useful to, a stranger in -the
couný. Haveg thus not only donehimself good,.

but as he felt, displayed à most courteous and

tcharitable spirit, he left Mr. Bellairs wit«h the Leigh&

and walked up to, the house, where Bella's,,bridal
preparations had been going on -v--i*&orously'duiing
bis absence.

These preparations were nearly finished, for only
three days remained before that fixedfor the wedding;

and all had gone on smoothly, until the sudden news.
Of Maurices summons to England deranged the

bridal party, and threw the bride into a fit of ill-
humour from which Doctor Morton was the gýeatest,



sufferer. She would not be satisfied with any

-lier sister could propose, andsub stitute either he or

was the more unreasonable because she knew that

when her brother-in-law (of whom she had really

some little awe) should arrive, she would have to,

lay aside her whims, and consent to accept who-

ever could be found to take the'office of groom -'s

man at so short a notice. When he came, accord-

ingly, she was quite silent and submissive-a short

consultation ended in what sbe had expected; and

Mr. Perey took Maurices place in the programme.

Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Bellairs were altogether

pleased that it should be so, but they comforted

themselves with the idea' that he would very shortly

be leaving Canada, and that as he and Lucia would

necessarily see much of each other while he did

re ain at Caconna, their being associated together

o 
t

n that one day could not be of any great con

seq ence.

The next morning, therefore, when Mr. Perey

made his appearance at the Cottage, he had much to,

tell. But Lucia was still thinkm*eg more of Mau-

rice than of him; s'he was unusually quiet, and more

inclined to talk of Englancl and to learn all she

could of the voyage thither and of the journey
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from Liverpool to Norfolk, than to occupy herself

either with the wedding or with the incidents of his

tour on the Lakes. For the first time Mr. Perey

was alarmed; he began to think it possible that

during his absence, Maurice had so well used his

time as to deprive him. of the influence whieh he haël

before acquired over Lucias mind; and this idea

caused him. suddenly to fancy that it was absolutely

necessary to his happiness that he should displace

Maurice a1together fýom. her thouglits, even if, to do

so, he should have to, devote himself to her in the

most serious earnest.

So Mr. Bellairs' stratagem. failed. Before th

tî o days, with their constant comin gs and goings,

were over, Mrs. Costello saw, with dismay, that

not only was Mr. Perey so far awakened from his

usual state of boredom. as to be one of the most

dangerous flatterers imaginable to a girl of sixteen,

but that Lacia appeared to have ýîelded completely

to an attraction which. had now no counterpoise,

since Maurice had left them,

Each, day Lucia spent as long a time as she could

with Mr. Leigh, and strangely enough, the old man

seemed to feel less depression after Maurice was

actually gone, than he had done in anticipating
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the separation. In the hours which Lucia passed
with him, he took'delight in talking to her of his

wife, and her early. home, describing it with that
wonderful recollection of trifles which seems to

return to old people when they speak of the
incidents and scenes of their youth. And Lucia
loved to listen, and to, picture to, herself Maurice
waking acquaintance with all. these things which his
fâther spoke of; and becom- 'mg necessary to the proud,

-childless possessor of such wealth and so fair a ho-ýÏe,

just as he had been necessary to them all, far away
in the west. After al1j these hours were the
happiest of Lucias life at that time. They brought

her the èonsciousness of doing right-of doing what

-would please Maurice, whose approbation had, all

her lifé, been one of her dearest rewards for "" being

eood; -" and she had also the actual enjoyment of
these quiet conversations., coming M. as they did,

'between the more vivid and more troubled delights
of feeling herself engribssed by a spell, to, whose

1:)ower she submitted with joy indeed, but also with

trembling. Every time she now saw Bella, it ap-

peared to her more entirély incomprehensible that

any one could act as she was doing; the mere idea of

a marriage where convenience, suitàbIeness, common



sense were the best words that could be used to ac-ý

count for, it, began to seem revolting. She could not

have explained why, yet she felt, at times, a positive

repugnaiýce to take any part in the célébration of scý

worldly, so lovëless a contract.

It was in this humour that -she came back from

Cacouna thf evening before the *edding. Bella,

had been more flippant than usual, until even Mrs.

Bellairs had completély lost patience witli ber, and.

the incorrigible girl had ouly been stopped by the

féar of 'ber guardian% displeasure from insisting on

drivina- Lucia home, while, Doctor Morton, who haël

been, all day absorbed by his patients, waited for

ber decision about some arrangements for their

journey. Lucia could not help i i g ber what

Bella called a lecture., but -výben she reached home

and was seated in her usual place at ber mothers

feet., she was still puzzliifg over the subject, and over

what Mrs. Costello had said when she first heard of

the engagement.

Mamma,-" she said, at last, '" do you remember

saying you thought BeUa!s might be a very happy

marnage 1 wonder if you think so- still ?

Why should not I What is changed

I dont know that anything is; but you know-

Y'l
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how tiresomé she is. I cannot imagine how Doctor

Morton bears, it?'
"Il Probably, he bears it because he thinks her-

tiresometess will soon be over. When she is

married and in her Qwn house she will have other

thiigs to think of besides teasing him.'-'

But, mamma, do ytu think she loves him

Mrs. Costello laùghed. cc Indeed, my dear, I cant,

tell. If she does not now, I suppose she infends

cc Butthat cant be right. Mamma, 1 am certaiii

you do not think that kind of marriage right?'

cc Not, for all people, certainly. But for any one-

who is dear to, me I would far rather have a

marnage of cthat kind-than one founded on the

hasty, utterly unreasonable fancy which girls often

call love?'

Lucia blushed crimson, but would not give up-
1

her point. I am sure if 1 married a man I did not

.love, I should hate Êim in three months," she

said.

I do not think you and Bella are much ali e,»

Mrs. Costello answéred; "" and as for her, perhaps it

may comfort you to, know that I have spepulated

a 4tle on this subject, and I have some suspicion
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that there may be more sentiment in the affair

then she allows.'-'

Lucia started up. lc Really, mamma, I am so

glad," she cried. Only, why should slie be so

ýstUpid ? ', -

cl' I dont think even you, Lucia, would be pleased

t-6 see Bella and Doctor Morton enacting the

same rôle as Magdalen'and Harry Scott."

cl I am sure I s1lould not. It would b e too

ridiculous. But just look at Mr. and Mrs. Bellairs,

they seem perfectly happy; and Mr. and Mrs.

Leigh. must have been io, in spite of everything.

Maurice told me he believed his mother had never

regretted her marriage and that was certainly a

love match.--'

Mine was a 1 love match,' Lucia, and brought

me misery unùnagina'bléý Hush, say no more at,,

present."
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CHAPTER

BELLASwedding-day rose as fair ând briglit as a
day could be. The waning summer seemed to have
returned to the fteshness of early June, and to, have
deterirnined that the bride, whatever else might be
wanting, should have aU the blessin sunshine9
could give her. Lucia, ]ioweveýr, after that, first

eager look out at the- weather which we naturally
eve on the morning of a féte-day, began% to be
conscious of a 'ooël far too, dépressed aud uneasy
to be in harmony with either the weather or the
occasion. Partly perhaps it was that her eyes had
turned from habit to, Maurices window, which wheu
he was at homewas, always open early, but whose
closed up, solitary look now, reminded her of his.



absence; partly that the words her mother had
spoken the provious evening lingered in her mind,

aud not only, brought, back more forcibly thau ever
all her puzzled and anxious thought about the past
and future, but seemoed to, throw a dark but im.
palpable cloud over the happiness of the present.

But there was too much business to be done,,for
her to spend time in dreaming, and by the time she
-was ready for breakfast, thé inclination to, dream

had almost past away. After breakfast, and after
the various d aily affairs, whieh in the smaU household
fell to her share.to attend to, there we rQ--Rowers to,
be gathered, and a short visit to, Mr. Leigh to, be
paid; and by the time all this was done, it was time
to dress.

If this dressing was a longer proces s thau usual,
and if Lucia was a little fanciful and liard to please
over it, no one need be surprised. Everybqdy
knows that at a wedding; tile bridesmaids rank next
in importance to the bride, and far before the blicle.
groom, -who, for that day at least, sinks into the
most miserable 'significance. But it was not only
a perfect consciousness of the place in the eyes of'
the multitude whiell she was expected to fM that
.made Lucia w«hilmsical; much stronger thau even

k
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that, was the desire to please one,-t«he shy )Fish to,

-be admired, to see that she was so, possibly to hear

it. She wonqered to lierself whether shý would

look very awkward and rustic, beside Lord Lasting.

ham-s handsome daughters, and whether a certain

Lady Adeliza, wliose'name had somehow reached

-her ears, was much more "beautiful thau she could'

ever hope to be. Poor child! her uneasiness on

that point would certainly have ceased if she could

have peeped into Mr. Percys brain and seen the

two portraits he carried about with him there,-her-

self fresh. and lovely as Psyclie when she captivated

Love timself, and Lady Adeliza, highly distinguished

and a Ettle faded, but, ýor à poor man, a very de.

:sirable match. She would Iave failed, probably,

to understand tliat last qualification, or to guess how

it could completely outweigh youth, beauty., and

love, together; and so woýàîýd have felt'even more

joyous and less diffident thaýý1:Le did., when àt last

the important business was finAed, and she stepped

into- the carriage whieh was to, take her to Mrse

Bellairs'. 1.
There she found Bel-W-for once tolerably subdued,

and submitting with more patience than anybody

expected of her'. to, be dressed by her sister and
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Magdalen Scott. The moment she saw Lucia, how-

ever, she w-lirled herself round out of their hands,

and vowed she would not do another thing until

she had bad time to look at her bridesmaids both

together.

'le You are perfectly charming she exclaimed,

holding up her hands in mock ecstasy. le Its quite

useless for me to dress, Dise. Who will look at

me when they are to be seen

',Donýt be absurd, Bella. It is time you were

ready now.-"

I'm in despair, my dear. Give me any shabby

old dress, and here, Lucia, put this thing on, and be

the bride instead of me.,7;

She caught up her veil and threw it over Lucia's

head before any one could stop her.

le You must- change the bridegro-om as well then,-"

said Magdalen, rather maliciously, le and perhaps

she mig4t not qbject." ,

le What a pity Maurice is gone It will have to,

be Mr. Percy, Lucia," cried Bella, loosing the veil

to clap lier hands.

Be silent, Bella,--' said Mrs Bellairs, le and finish

dressing at once, unless you intend me to lea-ie

YOUO
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Lucia, flushed and half angry, had.by this time

freed herself from. the veil and smoothed her hair.

Bella, a little sobered by her sisters annoyance,
returned to her toilette and was soon ready to go

downstairs.

In the drawing-room, the guests were rapidl as.

stmbling. A space near one end had been k t

clear, but every otlier corner soon filled; and the

party overflowed - into Mrso'Bellairs' own little room

adjon*n*ng. Mr. and Mrs Bayne were among the

la'st arrivals, and punctual to the appointed time

cam. the bridegroom and Harry Scott.

A little change and fluttex of the colour ou Bella's

cheek, wheu the well-known, knock was heard,

showed that she was not entirely without trepida-

tion, but she rose quietly, took a last look at her.

self in the leass, and was standing ready when her

brother-in law came to fetch her. In the hall, the

bridegroom. and his two frieuds met the e
drawing-room. door ened, and, with a soft ru le

and gleam of white dresses, tlie 1itt1e--jia;rý - pââsëd-

up through the crowd, and took their places before

the clergyman.

There was no want, of seriousness in Bella now.

She haël become so extremely pale that Mxs Bellairs
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watèbed her '2anxiously; but except that her re-

sppuses were made in a perfectly clear and audible

tone, without the smallest tremulousness, or appear-

ance of what one of her neighbours called "" proper

feeling, JY she was a most exemplary bride-even to

the point of looking prettier thau she had ever

been known to do before, and- almost eclipsing _ber

bridesmaids. But, the ceremony over, she clid not

remain long so unlike herself. She was quiet,

certainly, but as gay., mischievous, and -chilélish as-

ever.

Breakfast followed the marriage almost imme.

diately. It was, of course, as brilliant àn affair as

the;ý resources of Caconna could produce, and every-

body really seemed to enjoy themselves. The newly.

married ýpair were in all eyés but Lucias so well

and happily matched, and had so, reasonabie * a
prospect of being content with each other and their

fortunes, that fliere did not seem to be a single

cloud on the day. lehe same boat whicli had carrie-
Maurice away three days before, took the bride and

bridegroom on their tour, and not long 'aftýý, the
Îi

guests who had disperseà after breakfast began to

-reassemble for the evening dance. Lûcia and
Magdalen, at the window of what ]lad been Bellai
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Toom, amused themselvesby watching the arriva1s

and talking over the event of the morning.

'Il Did you ever see such a girl as Bella saïcI

Magdaleh. 'Il It seems as if she could never be

serious for a momeilt. She went off laughing as if

she were just coming back in half au hour."

Why should not she ? She is not going away

as some people do, hundreds of miles from all her

old friends.--

"o ut then it must be a kind of parting;

she will ne-ver be with lier sister again as slie usecl

to be. I am sure 1 should have cried. There is

something dreadfal. in it, I think, It seems like

leaving- aU one-s youth behind."

Magdalen sighed rather affectedly. Lucia

laughed.

il"People should not marry till they are old,

according to, that. I donýt quite believe you
thin

-So, however. But, you know, Bella a1waysýdeclared

a bride ought not to' cry. I wonder if she will be

any graver.now she is Mrs. Morton?

cl What do you think Ilarry says about the

doctor ?

ccVnat
ce He says Bella will find a difference betwëen

2
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him and her guardian. Mr. Bellairs used to let her-
spend her money just as she liked, and give away a
great deal, but Doctor Morton' looks too sharply
after the dollars and cents for that. He never-
lets 'himself be cheated out of a farthing, and never-
gives anything away." '
I'dýon«'t -like people who are quite so careful, to

be surè but Bella used to be r'atlier extravagant
sometimes?'

.1ý' Indeed. she was. I canýt think how she will do,
so good-natured as she is, if her hýsband is so,,
dreadfrüly ha-rd.-"

11,1 Perhaps Harry is mistaken, though. Come, we
must go down.'-'

Yon will have to dance Maurice's quadrille
with Mr. Perey to-night, Lucia; are not you

sorry ? --' 1

Lucia blushed. Poor Maurice she said, anci-
they went ' downstairs. Magdalen was right. Lucia

danced with. Perey, and thought no more of Mau.
rice. The evening passed too quickly; it seemed,
as if so much happiness ought to last, but twelve
01elock came, and the elder people began to dis.
appear* Mrs. Bellairs had left the room where the
dancers were for a few minutes, and Lucia found.
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-her, looking tired and worried, in a smaU one whicli
was quite deserted.

I tlhi-n I ouglit to go home," she said. It is
getting late. But, dear Mrs. Bellairs, how dread-
fully tired you Io-ok 1

I am tired but weddings-do2t happen very
»ofteil. Have you been enjoying yourself

Oh! yes, so much. I dont think there ever was
su eh a delightful 'party. It is only a pity Bella

could not be here, and Mau-rice."
CI am a&aid Maurice would not have enjoyed

himself so much as you have done. Lucia, I am a
little vexed with you, though 1 do not know whether
I ought to say so,'-'

Lucia hung her head for a moment, and then
raised it saucily, confident that, as she stood half in
shadow, her glowing cheeks coùld not be seen.

Why are you vexed with me ? "' she asked.
1ýut it was not so easy to answer the question

:straightforwardly, and Mrs. Bellairs paused, half

repenting that she haël spoken.
""Do you know," she said, Il what people are

begin-ning to call you ? They say that you are a
flirt; and that is not a desirable character for a girl
to acquire.n;.>



Lucias cheeks burned in good earnest now, but it.

was with anger, not shame.
"But it is not true. I am not a flirt. It is.

quite absurd to, say so. You know I am not, Mrs.
Bellairs?;

She was right. This was not at all the ac.

cusation which her friend, had in her heart to, make,
though people did say it, and Mrs. Bellairs, had
heard them.

Lucia turned around. "I wilI get.ready to go,»
she said. But some one was standing close
beside her.

Mr. Perey 1 " she exclaimed angry and an.-
noyed, while - 'Mrs. Bellairs hastily congratulated-
herself that he had neither been mentioned nor
alluded to.

1 beg your pardon," he said. 'I'l I amé in tbis.
instant to, look for you for our Ztz. Some,
one told me you were here.'-'

But Lucia could not recover her temper in a
moment,

'l"It is very late,-" she said, ana I am tooý
tired to dance any more-pray excuse me;" and

she walked out of the room with the most dig.

nified air in the world, leaving Mr. Perey in con.
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siderable surprise and some offence. There was

something so charming, however, in her little air of

pride and displeasure, that he admired her more

then ever; while she, quite unconscious of the

effect her ill-humour had produced, made haste to,

prepare for her drive home, but found au op-

portunity at the ý last moment to, tln-ôw her arms

round Mrs. BeHairs' neck and whisper, as she said

good-night, 1 1
Dont be vexed with me. Indeèd I shaU

never be a flirt."

As usual, on Luciaes * return from any evening

amusement, Mrs. CosteUo herself opened the

door of the Cottage on her arrival. They went,

together to, the parlour for a few Yninii es, and

dfterwards to, Lucias room, but it was not until

her mother left her that it strucli the poor'child,

that some new alarm or distress had kappened.

119 1 shall not go to sleep,-" she said to, herself,

"but wait and ask mamma when she comes in;-"

but youth and fatigue were too strong for her

resolution, and she was soon fast asleep. It was

not, incleed, tiU dawn that Mrs. Costello came; her

night bad been' spènt like so ma-ny before it, in

painful thought, and vie; but before she slept,,ýshe
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had, as she hoped. fixed clearly and definitély her
plans for the future. o have done this, was
in , itself a kind, of rehý*,, She slept at - Iýst
calmly, and woke in the m&ning with a sensa.
tion of certainty and renewed", =geî, which she
had long been without.

At breakfast she was so cheerful and haël so
many questions to, ask about the previou ' 1-S, c1-ýyy

that Lucia readily persuaded herself that she,,-hacl
no need, to be uneasy.

She did, indeed, say, ""Have you heard from,
Mr. Strafford?" but Mrs. Costello's answer satis-'
fied her: 1 hacl a note yesterday evening. Ile
is commg up., and may be here- to-morrow," and
no more was, said.

She found when she went over, soon after
breakfast, to Mr. Leighs, that the post of the
evening before had brought him also a letter,
full of interest to, them all.- It was, from Mau-
rice; and thougli it only described his, journey to
New York, his, stay there, and the steamer in

which he had taken his passage for England, it
seemed for the moment almost to bring him back

-- lome. They Engered over it, as people do ovér
the first letter, and amused themselves by guess-



ing how far he could yet be on his voyage;

-whether thp weather, which at Cacouna had been

fair and calm, would have been good or bail for

those far out on the Atlantic. That day neither

Lucia nor Mr. Leigh cared for newspaper or book.

They had plenty to talk about; when the

subject of the letter was Co' p letely finished,

there, still remained the weddi g, of whieh Mr.

Leigh said Maurice would be sure to demand a

full account,- So they-talked, hour'after hour, aùd

forgot how time was going, until Mrs. Costello,
growing* uneasy, câme to look for -her daughter,

-ané1 found them still absorbed, in their gossip.

-But when the aftempon began to be almost over,
there had been no other interruptions to their

-quiet, Lucia found the interest of yesterday worn

out, and felt a vague want of something beyond

her mothers or Mr Iieicrh-s companionship. "Mr.

Perefs usual visit had ', not been paid, and she

-could not hé1p, wond'ering whetlier he stayed away

because he was offended with. lier last night;

wliether he would come yet, whether he had heard

-what Mrs. Bellairs - had saicl, or what she answered

and while she wondered, her attention grew so
Oengrossed. that she did not hear when lier mother
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s]poke to her, until the. words haël been twice

repeated.

Mrs. Costello, at last, touched her arm.

"Are you asleep, Lucia ? '-' she said. I have

spoken to you two or three times already."

Have you, mamma ? I am very sorry. I believe
I was half asleep.-",

" You should have à walk. You have not been

fu-rther thau Mr. Leigh's all day,'-'

I do not wiàli to go. I am quite content here,

anil I will not go to sleep again. Tell me what you

were going to say ?

Something of so little consequence that I have

forgotten it. But do go, like a good child, and
have a little *alk. You must %

go to-morrq7,,to

see Mrs. Bellairs, but to-day I dare say' she is glaël

to be quiet.'-' Ir 1 1

Lucia went reluctantly, -put onIer hat, and started..,

She _*as so a.ccustoled to walking alone that she

never thought -,of objecting on that score, and-

turned, without deliberation, along the road that, led.

to, Cacou*na. It was a very quiet country 'road,

running along the course of the river; sometimes.

qûite close to the bank, sometimes, as at the Cottage, -

leaving roon for a house and garden. Thé' ba'nk
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itself was Iiigh and generally precipitous, but
some places it sloped more gradually and was

covered with, soft turf. On the opposite, or
-Airnerican. side, the land was lower, and a little

of town whiob lay almost opposite to Cacouna was'
girdled in on all sides by pine-woods, the tops
of which sÉowed like a blaèk fringe against the
brilliant light and colour of the sunset sky. This
contrast of brightness and-darkness in the distance,,

was heig«hteiied by the fainter, but still vivid gleam
of the water, as the er, stretching away in an
unbroken sheet more than half a mile in width,
caught and reflected the changing colours of the
élouds. This view, wliieh s«he had seen daily ever

since. she-could remember, seemed always to possess
a new chàrm for Lucia; atever might be lier
humour, it was certain to, ide into the same calm

ànd almost reverentattention while she watched the
scene reach its most perféàt splendour, and then fade

softly,,and gradually into night.
But,,, at pr'esent, it wanted at least half an hour of

sunset. There was 'plenty of time for her walk
before the short twilight would begin.. Slie strolled
on, rather pleas6il to be alone, and in -no hurry to:
traverse the space of lonely road whic«h intervenecI



-between Mr. Leighls and the first houses of the
town. As she haël expected, there was not a
-single passenger on the way, nor did she see any one

until., just as the first roof began to be visible in
front of her, she perceived Iying by the roadside

what looked like a large bundle of old clothes.

oming nearer, she fou-nd that it was a man ap-
arently fast asleep, his head hidden by his arms.

Suspecting hip, from 'his attitude, to be tipsy, she
felt for a moment inclined to turn back, but her
hesitation seemed so foolish that it was immediately
conquered, and, keeping ôn the opposite side, she
walked quietly past. She had scarcq1y done so,

however, when a loud discordant shouý was heard
fýom the river, and the sleeper, awakened by it,

-suddenly raised his head, and began to scramble as
qù ickly as he could to his feet. Lucia hurried on,
but in a < hea * g unsteae footsteps

metd, her, ai
eomi-ng fastý be * d h and a thick inarticulate

voice calling, she turned. to, look. Scarcélythree
jards from her, staggerig along, and muttering, as

if lie t1louglit the call which had awakened bim was
hers, was au Indiàn, bis dark face bloated and

'brutalized by drink. 'As she turned, he came nearé-r
and tried to catch lier dress. Happily, he was 80

a

--------------
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much intoxicated thaf she easily evaded his hand,

and with a cry of terror fled along the road.

But the Indian still pursued, and she was hurrying-

blindly on, only conscious of that horrible face-

behind ber, and of the failing of ber strength,

from, excess of terror, when a voice she kne*

cried lc Lucia and she found 14r. Perey by

ber side.

In another moment ber agony of alarm was over;

she'was standing, still irembling violently, but

feeling safe and supported, with ber hand drawu

firmly through bis' arm, while ber pursuer seemed

to have slunk away at the sight of a third person,

and was "'fnow reeling towards the river bank,.

whence the same voice as before could be heard

calling.

Mr. Perey did not attempt to question or com-

ment. He waited patiently till. Lucias panie had

subsided and she found voice to say, Oh I am

so, glad you'came

So am I. What a brute Yes, I am glad 1

came just then.--

He was so earnest, so shaken out of his usual

listless manner, that she was almost startled. It

flashed into ber mind too how he had cried 'Il Lucia
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in a tone which she had heard in her terror without
remarking.

""Are you able to walk on now ? he asked,
looking at her with real solicitude and anxiety.

cc Oh! yes," she answered, and they went on
ýslowly.,-

cl' But how did you come ? '-' she inquirad after a'
-minute-s silence. cc The road seemed quite deserted

just before.-"
cc I came up from the -landing below there.

Bellairs persuaded me to go out fishing withbim
tl:iis evelnmg,, aiid as we came back I caught sight of

a. figure I thought was yours, and made land
-me h pily just intime?'

cc Happily indeed. I did not even see your
-boat.'-'

cc We yvgre too close under the bank most of the
e. At the landing, there was a canoe Iying, witli

a man in it ; moât likely waiting for that brute.
You see he is'gonedown towards it.

Lucia shuddered. cc I think I should have fallen
down in another minute. I looked round once, and'

saw such a horrible face, red and swollen and fright-
ful, witli the hair all hanging abS# it. I shall
never foret it.-" 4e



Don't speak of it at present. You see it is not

safe for you to, go. about alone.--'

"But I never was fýigýý d before. Now, I

believe I shall be, always."
Ancl I shall not be here aomain. I was coming

to-night to tell you that I am summoned home.-"
Theyýstopped involuntarily, and tlieir eyes met.

There7 was an equal trouble in both faces. Lucia
was the first to recover herself ; she made a move.
ment to, go on, and tried to speak, butfelt instantly
that her voice could not be trusted.

Mr. Perey's prudence failed utterly. I meant
to say good-bye ý' he said, c'l but it is harder thân

I thought. I can't leave you here, after aU. Lucia,
you must come with me."

He was holding her hand, forcing her to stop and
to look at Iiim, and finding in «her beautiful, innocent
face the sweetest excuse a man could have for sucli

madness. Madness it must have been, for he haël
wholly forgotten himself, and all Ilis life had tauglit

Iiim and for the moment felt that this girl, who
loved him, was worth more tlian everything else
the world would be withoutlýier.

That night Lucia sawnothing of tlie sunset.
Dusk came on, and the fireflies began to, flit roûnd
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them, before the two, who were so occupied with
each other, came to the Cottage gate. When they
did so, they had y et - a few last words to say.

What will mamma say ? --' Lucia half whispered.
I am almost afraid to see her.--

Will you tell her or shaU I ? Whieh shall you
like best ? I will come in the morni-ng.'-'

I shall not sleep, to-night if she does not know..
1 suppose I must tell her, if you will not come in
nowy

Not now. I must arrange my thoughts a little,
first. After all, Lucia, you don-t know how little
I have to, offer you.'-'

What does that matter ? " she asked simply.,
Mamma will not care-nor V-

You will not, of course. '!ýou would be contentý
to, live like a bird, on next to nothing but then,
yoù know nothing of the worlcl.'-

No, indeed. 1 am nothing better than a

baby.
You are a million timès better than any other

-woman., and will inake the best and dearest of
wives--»rif you had only a luckier fellow for a

liusband.'ý'
clAre you unlucky, really ? Are you verý poor ?l'Io



el Poor enough for a hermit. My father is not

much richer; and as I have the good fortune to, be

a younçrer son, the little he has wiU go to, George.,

my elder brother, not to, me.'-'

Lucia was silent a moment, thinking.

el Are you frightened ? " he asked her. You

did not know things were quite so bad?-'

I am not frightened," she answered. Il But I was'

considering. Mamma has some money; she would

give me what she could, -but I am not Eke Bella,

you know. I have not any fortune at, all,'-'

Mr. Perey laughed, <1 Do not puzzle yourself over

such difficulties to-night, at any rate. Leave me to

think of those. I will tell'you what you must do.

Make up your mind to be as charming as possible

when you see my father, and fascinate him in spite -of

himself ; for, I assure you hé will not véry readfly

forgive us for deranging his plans. Good-night

nôw, 1 shall be here early to-morrow.--- q .1,

lie went away up the lane, while lingered

yet for a moment, looking after tr 'ng to

understand clearly what had happened-to realizè

this wonderful happiness which was yet only like a

dream. Ilow could she go out of the- soft summer

clarkness into, the bright light of the parlour and its
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every day associations? But as she retraced every

word and look of the past hour, she came back

at last to, the horrible recollection, of the Indian

who liad alarmed her. That hideous besotted face

seemed to, stare at her again through the obseurity,

amd, treihbling with frig«ht, she hurried through the

,garden and up the verandah steps.

Mrs. Costello was sitting at work by the table

where the light fell brightly, but Lucia was glad

that the lamp-shade threw most of the room into

comparative darkness. Even as it was, she came

with s-hy lingering steps to her mother's side, and

was in no hurry to ans-Wer her question, "Where

you been loitering so long? "

have been at the gate some time," she, said.

It is so pýeasant out of doors."

" I went to the top of the lane to look for you a

jong time ago, and saw you coming with, I thonght,

Mr. Perey.--'

Yes. He m'et me. 14amma, I want to, tell you

something about---2'

Mrs. Costello laid down her work.

'I'l What ? --' ste said almost sharply, as àomethiiîg

in lier thild's soft caressing attitude. and broken

words struck her with a new terror.
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Lucia slid down to the fi r, half kneeling at her

mother's feet. ce About /:Yself-and him." s'ho

murmured.

Mrs. Costello raised her daughter's face to the

-light, and looked at it clôsely with an almost bitter

cc Child,-' she said, cc I thought you would have

been safe from this. I did him, injustice, it

Seems.

A new instinct in Luci2s mind roused her against

her 'other. She let her clinging arms fall, and

raised her head.

. "I do not understand you, mother,'- she answered,

and lialf rose from where she liad been kneeling.

cc Stay, Lucia,'-' and her mothers hand detainecl

her. cc I have tried to save you from suffering. I

see now that I have -been wrong. But tell me

ail.);

Awed and startIed, out of the sweet dreams of a

few minutes ago, Lýcia tried to obey. She said a

few' almost unintelligible words, then came to a

sudden pause. She haël slipped back -again to her

-old place after her little burst of anger, and now

looked up pleadingly to her mother.

"'But, indeed, I dont know how it was,'e She

N2
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said; only it was after the Indian went

awayy

Mrs. Costello started. What Indian ? she-

asked.

And then the stoTy came ont, vivid enough, but

broken up as it were b the newer, sweeter excite-

ment of that other story which she could only tell

in broken words and blushes. As she spoke her

eyes were still raised to her mothers face, looking

only for the reflection of her own terror and tliank-

fulness; but she saw such deadly paleness and

ngidity steal over it, that she started up- in

dismay.

Mrs. Costello signed to her to wait, and in a

moment was again so far mistress of herself as to,

'be able to, say,

Sit down again. Finish your story, and then

clescribe this man if you can.-"

Her voice was forced and husky, but Lucia dared

not disobey. She had only a few words to add, but

her description had nothing characteristie in it,

except the utterly degraded and brutal expression

of the countenance, which had so vividly impressed

lier.

When she ceased -speaking, both reniained for.
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-some minutes silent and without moving. Then
Mrs.ý Costello rose, and began to, walk slowly up and
d6wn the room. She felt that she haël made a mis.

,"'take in the affair nearest to, her heart. She knew
that Lucia bad a girls fancy for Mr. Perey,; Ihe

had done all he could to, awaken it, and it was not
likely that the poor child would have been entirely
untouched by his efforts; but she had believed that
it was only for the amusement'of his leisure that
lie had been so perseveringly blind. to her own cold.

ness, aýid that he was too thoroughly self! sh to, be
guilty of such an imprudence as she now saw had

been committed. That Lucia could ever be his
wife, she knew was utterly impossible. She had

t'hought that the worst which could happen, was that
when he had left Cacouna his memory would have
to be slowly and painfully eradicated from her Ileart,
but now it had become needful to cause this beloved

-ellild a double share of the trouble, which she haël
so dreaded for her. All these thoughts, and with
them the idea of au added horror, overhanging her.
self, seemed to, press upon her brain with unendurable
weight. Yet, sufFer as she might, time must not be

suffered to, pass. Night was aclvancing, and before
morning Lucia must know all the story, which once
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told, would shaclow ber life, and throw ber new-born
happiness, out of ber very recollection.

She stopped at, lut in ber restlem walk. Sbe

went up to the chair where Lucia sat, and putting

ber arms round ber, kissed ber forehead.

-ý-YOu are very happy., my child she said ten-

deýIYQ
Mamma., I donýt know. I *as happy?-'

"I'You will be agam-not yet, but later. Try. t<>
believe that, for it is time you should share my

secret and my burden, and they are terrible for you
now?,

fil
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Y rou wiR be liappy again Did any one of us in
the first dull < ' of a new, inexplicable suffering,
ever believe such words as those ? Lucia read her
mother's face, tone, gestures too weR to doubt, that

she regardecI this long-kept secret as. something
whieh must separate her from Perçy--must separate
her, she therefore fancied., from all that was best
ancl sweetest in life. It was harcl that she shoula
have been suÉerecI to taste bappiness, if it was
'nstantly to, be snatchecI from her. She felt
lhalf resentfhWy sbrinking into hei-self, ancl cowering
before the unImown triaI, which, when fully unaer.
stood, her natural courage would enable -to meet
with energy. She sat with hei hèacl resting on her
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s;while Mrs. Costello left the room, and came
back carrymg a small, old-fashioned desk, which

'lu
she placed upon the tàble. This desk, which she
knew had been her mothel-s when a el, and which,
contained many little treasures, attractea LuciWs-
attention. Obeying a sign from Mrs. Costello, she
came forward, and watched while it was opened,
and the many familiar objects taken out. Under.
neath all, where she had always thought the desk

remained emÈty, the pressure oî a spring opened
other compartment, in which lay a few papers

and a likeness.
"'I You have often- asked me'to, show yon your

father's hkeness, Lucia," Mrs. CosteHo said with
slow painful utterance. There it is. Take it, ana

you will know my secret.--'
Lucia put out her hand, but as it touche thé

portrait lying there face downwards, she invéluntarily
drew it back, and glanced at her mother.

Must I see it ? Must I know ?'- she whisperea
trembUngly.

«You mmt.-I-1
She liftea the picture ana looked, butthe lines

swam before her eyes. As they steadiea ana came
ont cleuly she saw a tall figure with black hair,
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dressed, in a gaily stýiped shirý and 'blanket, and
leaning on a spear--an Inclian. , She threw the

likeness from her with a cM- "Il Impossible! It is,
2tot true," and wïth clasped hanastriedtoshut out

thëýhýful sight,
shudaer after ëhudder swépt over her, ana stin
ýshe cried in her heart, ý-1 I w-fll not, believè it," but
she said no more aloud.' Her father! AU her life-
lông terror of his race, all' that she haa known of
them. up to the encounter of that, ý very evening,

which now seemed years, ago, sur ed through her
mina; and, as if moçldnÉ her, came above all, her
ýown face with the dark traits wlàich she haabélâeved
to be Spanisb, but which she, could now trace to
such a aifferent origin. In a moment, anafor ever,
her girlish vanity fell from her. She felt as.,if her
beauty were but the badge of degradation. and misery.
And then there came the keen instinct of resent»
ment-it was to her whom, she loved, that
she owea this intolei-able suffering. -Crouching
down anashivering, as if with cold, she yieiaea to
the storm of thought which swept over her, yieiaeci

to it in a kina t)f blina despair, from which she haa

-neither wish nor power to rouse herself.

Èut mood, which seemed to paralyie her,
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lasted in reality but a few minutes; she was rousect
by her mothers voice ana touch. She looked up,
for a noment, but wità Imrd tearlesa eyes and set
lips, and, only to put away û%om her tàe bana that

'had bSn soffly laid on her shoulder. Mis. Costýllo
drew back; she returned to her ýhair, and sat clown

to wait, but the long deep sigh which unconsciously
escaped her, as she did so., reached Lucias heart.
A strong impulse of love and pity seemed to, «break

through à1l her misery ; she felt that, art least, she
did not suffer alone, and with a quick sqlf-reproach

she threw herself at her mothers feet, and encircled
her waïst with her arms. For a moment neither

spoke. They held each other fast, and one, at, least,
thanked Gx)d silently that the most bitter pang was,

averted, since they could still so cling to, each other.
But after a while, Mxs. Costello said, cc I have -

to tell you, my child. Can you bear to, héar
it now ?

"'Yés, mother. I must know all now.--'
Lucia rose, and bringing a foQtstool, sat down in

her old, Ch]Ud-ish- attitude at her motheiýs'feet ; only
that her faS, which was worn and pale, was quite,

cc I vém, ready.-P1 she said. ce Explain all I cannot;
understand.
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No human being, perhaps, could tell his or her
own story with perfect truth; stiR less could tell it

so to the hearer the most passionatély loved, jýnd
whose love seems tohang in the balance. It would

be apt to be a piece of special- pleading, for or
agýwkst, as egotism or conscience happenecI to be
strongest. Best, then, not to try to reproduce the

-words spoken that nighto---spoken in the tunelessy
IeýéI voice, wbich, in its, dull monotony, is a truer
îndication of pain than any other; but to repeat

ÔýiIy- the substance of all that, Lucia then heard fbý
tlie first time.

To her, the old house by the Dee was already
familiar ground; slie knew, dimly, the :figure of a

lady who died there in her youth, and left a desolate
child, weH cared fôr, but little loved, to grow up

alone; and she knew, more famiharly, but with a
sense of awe which was, almost dislike, the- child's,

father, her own grandfather, a man saddened, silent,
unsympathetie. These, and various relations and

servante who had surrounàed her mother in her
childhood, she , haël aIýeady - heard of a thousand
a - a. The story, ne' to her, began, in Mary

Wynter's fifteenth year.
At that time Mr. Wyntei-sfamily consistecI of
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four persons-himself, his danghter, her govemess,
and a nephew, George Wynter, who, wu, in fact, au
acieptea son. The erness had. been lately and

'hastily adaed to, the hoicêehold, on the discovery of
Mary's amazing -ignorance; and her selection had

been a mistake. She and her pupil were at open'
-warfare,-, she endeavouring to teach, Mary determined

not to learn. The poor lady was, very conscientious,
and very well instructed, but she was not judicious.

She never found ont that her pupil would have been an
absolute slave to affectionbutwas altogether hardened

to severity, and when she failéd in herself enforcing
her authority, she macle the great and most unlucky

mistake of appealing to George Wynter. Mary, up
-to that time, haël had no icdike to her cousin. Ile
was nearly twenty years older than herself, an excel-
lent man, who, took everything au pied de la lettre,
and who, perceivingthat what s Smith said wu

reasonable, thought duty and common sense required
him to, ""speak to" her unreasonable pupil. Re never
discovered his mistake-nor Miss Smith ters; but
things grew more and more uncomfbrtable. Mim
Smith tired of her struggles, and souglit, more
manageable pupils; and Mary, immediaWy after

her fifteenth birthcay, waa sent to, schoole
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Removed. to, a new atmosphere, no longer chilled
by lonelinew or embittered. by the consciousness, of

perpetual &sapproval, the -girl began to bloom
sweetly and, naturally. For the first time she was
fortunate in her îàumundings. Coinpanionship
made her gay, and emulation woke keen and sue.
cessful ambition. Nearly three years passed, and,
in place of ignorance and, insubordination, she had.
gained a bright intelligence and a becoming sub.
mission. At seventeen she returned Iame, a girl
who, would have brought to a mother both pride,
and an iety.

But there was no mother to receive her. At the

sight of her, her father was a little shaken out of his,

accustomed thoughtsý and hâbits. He tried to ima-

gine what his wife would hav* e done or counsellecI
for their child's good, but hisimagination was un.
practised and would not help Ihim much. He made
one kreàt effort for her sake. He took her abroad,

and for a whole year travelled. about, showing her
much that wWs best worth seeing in the south of

Europe-but seeing places chiefly, people seldom.
In all this time * she saw nothing of her cousi

George-he had almost fallen out of her acquaint-
ance, and taken the place of a disagreeable memory.
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But when she and hèr father came home., he wýas
there to receive them, and she began to rèalàe that
his preSnce was to, be an e part of her home

life. More tlum'that, she now perceived how dis»
tinctly he stood between her and her fathez,--a fact

,ehe had foretien while they were together without
him. The acquaintance and sympathy between

them, which, haël been slowly growing up during
their year of travel, froze to death now that he was
there; and Mary, at, eighteen, found herself com»
-pletely isolated.

It did not, occur to-her fâther that, she ought, to, go
into, society, or that, she needed a chaperone. Society

haa lost, ail its for him.; and he intended to,
marry his daughter early, and so give her the best

of protection. Neither did it seem necessary to, lhim
that she should be, consiýIted in any way about her
marriage. However insubordinate shemight as a
child have been to others, to 'him, 'whenever they
were brought into, direct contactý she had always
been pegectly subimi e, and he expected her to

continue so. To such a length had his confidence in
the success of his plans gone, that he hùd never in
any way hinteil them, to his daughter-tIýe thing was
settled, and had become a pait 1 of the course of



nature, k* no way requiring to be discussed. «Under

these circumstances, Mary spent two years of grown-

up life at home. They were very weari*some and

depressmg years, partly from her position, partly
-froin her stroncy, and always grýwing, dislik -

g e to the

cousin, who was so 'uch more to her father than

she was. She saw very few people; now anèl then

she went with her father to a dinner-party where

most of the guests were 1' grave and reverend

seigniors " like himself now and then to a dance,

where people were civil to her, and where some

stranger in the neighbourhood would occasionally

-show signs of Ïncipient admiration, pleasantly ex.

citing to a girl in her teens. And now and then she

had to receive visitors at home, feeling constrained

and annoyed while she did so, by the invariable

presence of Geoýge. There were neighbours who

would glaëlly have been good'to her. It was com.

mon for motliers to say to each other, 111 Poor Mary

Wynter ! I should lîke to ask here more, but 'I

really dare not, Mr. Wynter is so odd,"-and Mary

haël even a certain consciousness of this goodwill.

and its suppression; but ther@ wer'e otheer sayings,

common as household words, among these same

people, of which she had no suspicion. It would,
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perhaps, have changed the whole story of her life,
if she had Imown that the reason why ýhe lived,
as much apart from, the whole region of love.
making or flirtation as if she *had been a staid
matron of fifty, as..the general belief that she
was engaged, anc'V before long to, be married to
the one man - in the world whom, she côrdially hated'.
If she had known it then, she iiýight,, perhaps,, have
found a substitute.- for her cousin among -ber owr-

equals and countrymen, but her entire unconscious.
ness, whieU they , could not suspect, so , deceived

every poâsi*ble lover as -to make them. believe her
utterly out of their reach.

The only real enjoyment which brightened these-
dull years, came to Mary when she vis'itecl an old

school-friend. There were two or three with whom,
sbe -had kept up affectionate intercourse; and one,

especially, whose bouse was her refuge whenever she
could get permission to spend a week -away from

home. This girl had married at the very time of
Marf s leaving school-sbe lived much in the world,

and would have carried Mary into the whirl -of
dissipation if Mr. Wynter had allowed it. But
he had restricted his danghters visits to, those
times of the year when Heleiï Churchill and her

1
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husband were in the country, fatigued and glad
of a few weeks of quiet; -there Mary went to them'e
and found their quiet livelier -than the livelieit of
her home-life.

But in the * 0 of her twenty-first year, leave,
often refused, was granted, and she- joined the
Churchills in London. The first week passed in
a delightfal confusion wbether heý new dresses, or

her unaccustomed liberty, or' the opera, or the park,
or the companionship of Helen, or the absence'of
George, wére the mosi'delightful, she would have
been puzzled to say. The next week her head
Éteadied a little everything waz delightful, but it
was London, and not £airyland; it could not be

denied that the rooms weré hot, and that one caime
down rather tired in the morning. Mrs. Churchill,
howéver, had a remedy for that. She had a pretfv

pair of ponies whieh carried her well out of London
almost every morning-, into fresh air and green Janes,

and she took, Mary with her. After brêakfast they
used to start, and make their expedition long or
short, accor'ding to the days engagements.

"One monung they hâd completely escaped from
town, and were driving along a pleasant road, shady

VOL, 1. 0
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and quiet, where, in those days, no, suburban villas
had spr=g up, but wliere a park paling was over.

«hunýg'b 'trees on one* side, and on the other, fields
stretched away upon a gentle slope. They haël
lately met but few people, and Helein, never a very

,gareful driver, had been letting her ponies do pretty
much what they liked. At last the lively little

animals, perhaps out of pure wilfulness, chose to
take fright at something by the roadside ; they made
a sudden rash, and their mistress all at once found

-ld them. There
herself quite unable to ho was no
immediate.danger, the road being both good and

élearJ but as they went on, theirpace, instead of
subsiding, seemed to, increase. The carriage was

not of the low build of these days, and the servant
hesitated to, risk a jump from his perch at the back.

Meantime a corner was in sight, which it would be
hazardous to turn at this pace. Mary sat, pale aà
terrified, only just sufficiently mistress of herself not

to screanýý- when suddenly, two men appeared èoming
towards themý round the drefâded corner. In another

eb moment the adventure was over-the ponies haël
been stopped by one of the two* strangers, and were
standing pantingput subdued; and Helen, recover-
ing her self-possession the 'moment she was out oi
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<langer, was leaning forward. to pour out thanIrs, ana
,explanations.

Mary, having less to do, býaéI more leisure to, look
ýat the new-coraers. They were both yonng, ana
.dressed like English gentlemen, but they haël both

something foreign and unusual in their appearanm
But there was this difference-that the foreign aspect
was of a kind. sirigularly attractive in the one, ana

unattractive in the other. One might have been a
Frenchman of mauvais lon, but that he spoke English

like an Americau. The other, who resemblea a
very handsome Spaniard, spoke with a'slight French

-accent., and in a remarkably musical voice. The
handsome one, indeed, spoke very little-it was he

who had first stepped into the road and caught the
runaway ponies; bZt having done so, he left his,

eompanion to "tàke the lead in replying to Mrs.
CliùrchilPs civilities. And when she finally beggea

to k-now their names, in order -that ber husbana
might also express his gratitude, it was the unpre.
possessing one who produced .his card, and, having
written e address upon it, gave it to ber, saying that

it would. serve forboth. ]Ele and his friend were
fond of long walks, he added, neither of them being

meato London life, and that was the cause of their
o 2
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being so, fortunate as to have been of use to the

ladies. He ended this little speech witli an ela-
borate bow, his co a d his hat, and they

ýýPanîon raise
parted.

The ponies went home quietly enough, and Helen

took care to, look aftér her driving. She handed the

card to Mary, who read on it, " Mr. Bailey; -' and an

address, whieh Helen said was probably that of a

lodging.

I should like to know who the other is,'-' she
added he was very much the nicest looking. I

must get my husband to, Call to-morrow, and then
we shall know more about them.--

Mary did not say much on the subject. Love at
first sight may be fairly owned as a possibility, but

it would be ridiculous to say that Mary Wynter liad
provedritsrealit Thethinendofthewedge,perhaps,

hadwoundedher, anda succession of blows would

easily drive it deep into her heart, or her fancy, as the

case might be. Perhaps, too, it was more tempting

to think of a stranger so attractive without being
able togive him a name, than it would have been if,

he ha;d to be recognizecit as Mr. Thomas Brown or
Mr. John Robinson.

Ilowever that might be, she did not find her
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enjoyment of the day at aU interfèred with by tlie

morning's incident. She and Hélen paid some

visits, then dined out, and finally arrived rather late

at a honse where there was a great evening gatheÉ-

ing. This house was one at which she had not

before been a guest, and she was fùll of lively

-curiosity about the people she was to meet there.

The hostess was fond of collecting together all

sorts of strav oddities., and of trying to, further

a scheme of universal brotherhood by g

up in her drawing-room a most motley crowd,

ineluding aU classes, from the ultra fine lady -to,

the emancipated slave. It was not, perhaps, very

amusing to, thé portion of her guests who found

themselves lost in a sea of unknown faces, through

which no pilot guided them; yet people went

to her, partly because she was grande dame, and

partly as to, a hou show. Mxs. Churchill thought

her country el would be amused by one visit, -to

this lady, and Mary was delighted at the prospect

of seeing the possessors of various well-known,

:aames.

The rooms were very full when they arrived; and

when, after considerable exercise of patience and

perseverance, they had straggled -in and got to a
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corner where they could breathe, and speak to, each

other, Helen said,

WeH, my dear, I hope you will fmd the sight

worth the seramble it lis fuUer than usual to-night,

I think ; and if I followed my own inclinations,

1 should try to- slip round to a little room. I know,ý

where there are seldom. many people, and rest there,-

But that would not be fair to you?

Indeed it would,-" Mary answered. Do let us

go; we can perhaps move about a little, later, and

I positively cannot breathe here now.--

They worked their way accordingly to the Ettle

boudoir Helen spoke of. Their progress was not

without incidents-now an acquaintance, now a

celebrity, now a wooUy-haired p ss, now a

jewelled Oriental, met them, as they wènt; but at

last they' turned out of the crowd and passed into

a room nearly dark, quite empty' and cool. No-

bodyhas found it out yet,-" said Relen, sinking into.

a chair with a sig4 of relief.

They remained silent, -enjoying the quiet ancl

fresh air. A large window opening on a balcony

occupied theý greater part of one side of the room,

and a glimtaer of réflected light, and a murmur of

voices, came from. the windows of the great drawing-



room which also opened to the balcony. But both
light and sound were subdued to, the pleasantest
softness, and the night-air was still and sweet;

Marfs seat was beside the window, Mrs. ChurchiU
sat further back towards the middle of the room.

Presently there was a sound of steps on the
balcony. Helén moved impatiently. Somebody
coTning,-'- she murmured. 1

Mary involuntarily raised her hand as a sign that
she should be silent; a voice Èad begun to speàk

which. she recognized with surprise. It was that of
their acquaintance of the morning. -Ile was speak-
ing in French, with a bad accent, and a voice which
sounded even'more disagreeable than, it had done
when he spoke to Helen.

""Bali! 'one can breathe here. What a crowd 1
And, my gôod friend, aEow me to, remind you that
you are not doing your duty. If you don't look ýa

little more sharply after our interest we shall
qaarrel..Y.Y

CC What am I to d'O ? " another voice answered.,
and this time the accent was perfect, and the tones
marvellously haïr m*onious. 'e You bring me here, into

this horrible crowd, where I am stifled, and I do
not see what I can do except answer everybody
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Who spea«ks to me, and try to look as if 1 were not
longing to, get away.

Do ?-' repeated the first. Why, pose a httle.
1 wish, 1 had macle you come in paint and feathers.

Ibelieve my lady would have liked -it better.-"

They had been drawing nearer as they spoke,

and now steppec1 into the room. Bailey, who was

fa-st, passed Mary without seeingý -her, but the gleam,

of Mrs. ChuréhilPs dress caught his eye, and he

paused abruptly-

Ileleu rose and moved a step towards Ihirn.

Mr Bailey," she said gracionsly, 'le you must

allow me to introduce myself to you now that

chance 'has given mÉ, the opportunity. I am Mrs.

Churchill, and I am glad to be able to, repent my

anks for the service you did me this morning

Upon this Bailey came forward; he had had time
tom e el - pretty certain that nothing serions

could'have been overheard, and was ready to receive

with, rather florid politeness aU the acknowledg.

ments and civilities offered.

Mary alone seemed to rémember that the ponies

had really been stoppýd, not by Bailey, but by the

man who now stood silent near to her. She in

turn rose, and spéké witli some diffidence. ""I



:s1lould like to, offer my thanks too. I think I was

too fýightened to say anything this morning, but

indeed I thank you."

The stranger bowed. You make too much of a

very small matter,-" he answered; "I the ponies

would most likely have become quiet of themselves,

only it did not - seem >certain they would have

turned the corner quite safely.--'
"" I am sure they would not; they were quite un-

manageable, and we had not met anybody for a

long time. That road is so, quiet."

Mary went on talking, fasc*ateà by the chazm
.of the voice that replied to, her, until other people

-did come in, and the spell was broken. But

-when Helen moved back into the larger rooms,

and she was obliged to follow, she went dreamingly

-until they found themselves beside their hostess.

Upon her-Helen se*.Z-'èd, and assailed her witli ques-

tions. Who were these two men-? But of all the'

amazing announcements Lady Deermount had ever

tad to make respecting her guests, the most

amazing perhaps was in her reply.
«C ]E[e is an Indian Chief, your, hero, a true,

genuine Uneas, only educated; and the other is an

American."
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An Indian Chief These were the days wheu

Coopers novels were the latest fashion, and many

a girl's heaël was turned by visions of splendid.

'heroes-stàtely, generous, brave, and beautiful-

capable of everything that was grandest, -noblest,

and most fascinating. Here was one in proprit

perso7ia; and one, too, who, in addition to all the

heroic virtues, could speak excellent 'French and-

English, and dress. like au English gentleman.

What wonder if that night mischief was don&

never to be undonehowever long, however bitterly

repented ?

It would be too tedious to continue the story in

detail. Lady Deermount'-had constituted herself

the patroness of manyoadventurerý, but never of one

cleverer than Baàley. She absolutely believed and

duly repeated the story he told her, which was briefly

:-His companion, whose manyrsyllabled Indian

name he taught her, but who, in England, found his,

baptismal one of Christian more convenient, was.

the chief of a tribe once powerful, now fallen into.

decay. To raise this tribeý again was bis one idea

his fervent ambition-c He had himself been edu-

cated by the French Jesuits, but, when fullyin-

formed, had seen the errors of their faith, and now
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earnestly desired to found among his people, English
civilization and the Protestant religion. Money

was ùeeded; for this, he haël consented to, come toý-
England, accompamied by about a dozen men and

women of bis tribe, hoping that the sight of thesa
poor matures in'all their native savagery would

prevail, upow the rich and generous to help Iiim in
his work of education.

Wliat could be more in-teresting ? As a matter
of fact, considerable assemblies did gather, daily, to.
see the Indians perform fheir dAnces, or sing their
songs, or to hear one of them relate their legends,
which, Christian translated into musical and fluent

English. Bailey explained his own connection with
the party by saying that tliey required some one to,

look after the more practical matters of lodging, j

food, etc., which Christian, a stranger in Europe,
could not well do, and professed himself to, be

mere hired accessory. It was Christian who was
the soul of all, the bero, wlio, for a' noble purpose,
endured a daily mortification of his legitimate pride.
And with Christian, Mary Wynter fell deeply *
love. Everything helped her-nothing hindered.

Did no otlier girl ever M in love with a creature
as purely of her imagiýnation? A good many
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es, perhaps know something about it, and a

good many old maids als.o-who are the better

When the visit to, London ended, and she went

back to the old solitary life, gverything had changed.

to, her. IE[er days, which had been empty, were full

of dreams, her heart, grew tendeýr, glad, hopeful,

with a sweet unreasonable content. Even George

seemed less disagreeable to her she begau to think

she had been often ill-temperèd, and must try to,

make amends. Christian haël found means-or

Bailey Éad founà them for him-to make her be.

lieve herself as much tohim as he was to lier. She

knew that the whole party had left London, and

were moving from place to place. By-and-by they

would conýe to Cheshire, and then she would see or

Ilear of them. Christian had not proposed to her

to, marry him, nor had- she deliberately considered

such a possibility--she loved him, and he would

soon be near her again, that was enough for the

present.

In this mood slie passed, the rest of summer, and

the early autumn. Mr. Wynter and George spent

most of the day together, and she'saw little of them

until dinn time. The evenings were social, after a
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fasliion. Sometimes Mary played or sung-some-
times George read aloud. Mr. Wynter liked to be
amused, but he did not care to talk. Thus, even

the hours they spent together led to no acquaintance
between father and daughter-each was altogether
in the dark as to the thoughts, feelings, and projects
of the other.

One November morning Mary was sitting alone,,
as usual. She had intended to go out, but it was
grey and cheerless out of d'oors., and the attraction
of a bright fire, and a new book, proved too strong
for her. The book waý one of her favourite Indian
stories, and she lost herself in the délightful depths
of the Ic forest primeval -" with an entire and blissful
forgetfulness of England and common sense.
But she roused herself, with a start of no little
surprise, when her father suddenly walked into the
room.

""Papa!'-' she cried, jumping up- and letting ber
book fall.witha sudden conviction that something

44

important indeed, must have brought so - unusual
a visitor.

cc Sit dowm,., my dear,--' he answered kindly; cc I
have something to say to you. It did not seem

necessary to say anything about it before, but
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now you are nearly tweiity-one, and that is the
time I have always fixed upon."

Fixed upon for what, papa she said, utter1y,ý.
at a loss.

For your marriage, me dear, It is a good age,
quite young enough, and yet old enough for a girl-
to have som/e ideà of her duties. I wish you to be
-married in February. A month after your birth.

Mary'lookecl at bim in complete bewilderment.
Her very marriage-day fixed, and where was the
bridegroom? She almost laughed, as she t1lought
-thât she could not even guess at any person who

likely to propose for her-except one.
But who is it ? " she managed to ask, at last.

Nobodywants to marry me.1-Y
'cWho is it ? " Mr. Wynter repeated in surprise.

Il George, of course.y,»

-""George!'-' 'she stopped a minute to recover
breath.

Mr. Wynter remained sflent. He had said all that
-wasc- needful. She was going to say, ce Papa, you

anust be joking," but she looked at his face -and
Suld not. He was too much in earnest-êhe per.

-ceived that with him the thing was settled-and,
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therefore done. She took courage from the despair
of the moment; "l'Papa,'-. she s'laid deliberately, Jc I
will never marry my cousin George?'

For one moment, his face seemed, to change.
Then'he got up, as calm and assured as before.

You are surprised, I see,-- lie ansveerèd". IIÎ I
-supposed you must Éave guessed my intentioiàs. I
will speak with you about it again to-morrow?'

So he went but, aù cl left her stunned, but by no
means beaten. And, from that day a straggle

began-if indeed it could be called a struggle,
wliere the one party liad not the sIi9ýYtest com.
prehension of the resistance of the other. At
Christmas, Mary, by this time drimen almost
frantic, heaxd of the arrival of Christian at Chester.
They met by Baileys contrivance, and Mary came
back home pledged to marry hër hèro. Delay,

lioweverwas necessary. The marriage, could not take
place until just before the Indians sailed for Canada,
which would be in March, and Mary could obtain
delay, only by a Idnd of comproinl* e. She made-her
cousin «him el the meama of obtaining this, by
reminding 'him that the leut, he could do for her,
was to give her time to, reconcile herself to so new
au idea. He, not the leadt in love,' ana far from
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suspecting a rival, asked that the marriage might be

put off for three months. This was all that was

needed. On the night of the 16th March, Mary

left home, and travelled under Bailef s guidance t(>

Liverpool. * There Christian met her. Allhad beeu

arranged, and they were married, and started. for

Ireland. 'Ifter a week or two of honeymoon, they

-went to Queenstown, and there joined, the ship,

whic«h was carrying the rest of the party to Quebec.
It was during the two or three weeks spentin

Irelaýnd, and still more completely during the voyý.geý,

that all the fair fabrie of the young wife-s delusioùs

fell to pieces.

The- truth of Bailefs history was very different-

from what he said of himself. He had been long

the disgrace and torment of his own relations in the

United States., and at last., after years of every kind

of vice, had been obliged to fly from, his country

under strong suspicions of forge ry. He wient, to the

north, and for a year or two lieed a wild life full of

adventure du-ring w-hièh lie occupied Iiimself dili-

gently in becoming acquainted witli the Indian tribes,

learni-ng some of their dialects, and ng by every

means to ingraüate . Iiimself wit'à them. Probablr

at first, this was only for amusement, but after
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awhile., he seems to, have entertained the idea

of malting a profit of his new associates. He

soon found, however, Ahat the more indepen-

dent and uncivilized 'tribes., though they might

forni the most piquant exliibition,-"wer'e too un-

manageable for his purpose. He came down

therefore to, Canada, tô seek for more promising

materials. Here he met with exactly t«he ýopposite

difficulty-most of the tribes were more or less

civilized, and had, at any rate, advanced so far in

knowledge of the world as to be unwilling to put

themselves into his power. He soon saw that

the best way of securing such a, party as ho

w,islied, would be to, find one Indian, whom ho

might make to some degre e a confidant and

partner in the enterprise, and who would natu-

rally possess a stronger influence'with the rest,

than he could himself obtain. It was a long time be-

fore he succeeded in cloing this ; but when he did, it

was to perfection. An island about fifty miles from,

Cacouna, called Moose Island, was then, and still is,

occupied by a settlement of 0jibways. A Jesuit mis-

sion, established on the C ânadian bank of the river,

had been devoted to the conversion of these people,

th so much success that nearly aU of them were

VOL. I.
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-nominal tlristians- For the rest, they lived in their

own way, provIL'iding for themselves by hunting and

:Rshing, and keeping their national customs and

character almost unehanged. In the mission-house,
however, a few children were brought up by the

priests with the greatest care,-probably because

it was by means of these boys, that tliey hoped

more effectually to civilize the whole tribe. At

any rate, they tauglit them all that they could have

taught Europeaus; having them completely in their

own ha ds, there was no difficulty about this, and

the more intelligent among them became crood

s 'holars. There was one boy, however, who dis-

tingaished. «himself above the rest, and was taturally

the pride and favourite of tlie mission. He was au

orphan, whom they had named Christian, and whom
were trai

ining expressly for a priest. But

when Christian was about sixteen, the mission was

for tlie first time ffisturbed. Some Protestant

ssionaries invaded the island itself, and built their

house close to the Indian -wigwams. They spoke

the language sufficiently to be understood, and took

every means of making themselves acceptable to the
people. They were men of great fervour and earnest.
ness. and to, the Indian senses, their religion, wiffi
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its abundant hynms, and exclamatory prayers, had,

an attraction greater than that of the more de-

-corous service to which they were accustomed.

One by one, the sà-called converts left the Jesuit

church, and were re-converted with great ac-

clamation. But when the infection reached

their own ý pupils, their own particular and beloved

eock, the priests were in despair; and the very

first of theïr children to, leave them, was Christian.

He had been,, for some time, tired of the sober and

self-denying life which he was obliged to, lead;

and having gained all the advantages the priests

could, give him, and knowing that his profession

of Protestantism would be hailed with the greatest

joy by the new missionaries, he went to, them,

and so, succeeded in persuading them. of his

since that he became as great a favourite, as

he liad before been with his old teachers. The

Jesuits, soon after, finding themselves almost en-

tirely abandoned, gave up their mission and left

the field to' their -ô'pponents. How Christian

spent the next few years it is not easy to teU

From the missionaries lie learned to speak Englisli

perfectly well, and was for a time master of a

SCI1001, which they established for the Indian

P 2
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children but he lost their fàvour by the very

same means by which he gained it. He was in.

sincere in everything, and as «he fýequent1y visited

both banks of the river, and was trusted to execute

commissions for them he haël many opportunities

for deceiv*g them. At last, he left the island

a1together and joined a party of smugglers. With

them, he must have remained some time; bùt he

haël left thei:à'also and returned to the island,

when Bailey came to the neighbourhood. They

soon became acquainted; and Bailey, finding how

exactly Christian suited his purpose, spared no

pains to, persuade him to join in collecting a

sufficient number of his people fôr the expedition.

In this he succeeded; but Christian was -not to,

-b6 imposèd upon, and refused 'to stir in the

matter, without an engagement from, Bailey toý

pay him a considerablé sum, on their return toý

Canada. Bailey was obliged to, yield, a-ýLd the

agreement was signed, with a fixed determination

to avoid keeping it, if possible. The other

Indians were found without mueli trouble among

those on the island, -who, in spite of t«heir change of

teacliers, were stiR in the same half-savage or more

than half-savage state. A bad hunting seasonhaël
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reduced t1lem to great misery, and a dozen of them'
were wilhng enough to undertake the -ioyage

under the guidance of Christian, whose education

liad given «him a kind of ascendancy to which ho

'haël no offier claim, for the chieftainship, Nýith

which Bailey chose to invest him, was purely- ima-

ginary. Christian -%vas a natural actor. Bailey

understood perfectly what would suit the popular

idea of an Indian chief, and the story which he

intended to tell, so that, together, they succeeded

admirably. They made a profitable tourý, and their

success culminated ' London when they begau

to count leaders of fashion among their du'es.,

it was at this moment of their success, that accident

threw in thei*r' way a girl who was evidently well-born,

and susceptible, and whom a few inquiries proved to

be an heiress. At first, Bailey had, had some thought,
je of himself 'N ýî ýîg this prize ; but he had wit enough

to see that he -would, not succéed, and that Christian

might, which would be equally to, his advantage.

Christian cared little about'it, but he let Bailey

ede himI and so the prey fell into their hanch.

So far, the story told haël been - intenséir-
persone. and of the kind which must inevitàbly be

coloured by the teller. From "this point., Mrs,
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Costello was no longer leading her daughter through
places and scenes eûtirely strange. She paused
and faltered, yet begau again with a sense of having

surmounted her greatest difficulties, and from hence-
is pérhaps the best narrator of her own Rfe.

Wheu 1 found out," she went on, 'I'l how différent
the.reahty was from7 my dreams, 1 1took no care to-
hide, either froni Bailey or my husband; the horror
began to, feel for them both. Christian took my
ireproaches care1ess1yý--his education had not pre-
vented him from regarding women as other Indians

do-to him I was merely his squaw, the chief and
most useful of his possessions, and it made noý

difference tohim whether I was contented with my
position or not. But Bailey was not - quite so in-
sensible; and when I spoke to, Ihim with the same
bitterness as to my husband, he retorted, ancl took
trouble to s1low me how my own folly liad been as
much to, bla-me as their schemes., in drawing me into
sucli a marriagè. He -êxplained to, me precisely how,
and why, I haël been entrapped, and made me per.
ceive that I was utterly helpless in their hands.
There came, about the middle of our voyage, a time
when 1 surik into, a Idnd of stupor; worn out with.
the misery of my disappointment, I gave up my
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whole mind to a gloomy passiveness. Morning

aàer mornin I crept out on deck, and sat all day

leaning against the bulwarks, with a éloak dmwn
1 

1
round me, seeing nothing but the waves and sky,

and indifFerent to wind -or rain., or the hot sun

which sometimes shone on me. MI this time I haël

taken no notice of the Indians, who for their part

avoided me, and left me a portion of the 1 deck

always undisturbed. But one day as I sat as. usual

vacantly looking out to sea, I was disturbed by the

cries of a child. The babies., although there were

four or five in the party, were usuà1Iý so quiet that

the sound surprised me. I looked round, and saw

the women gathered together in a group, cou-

sulting, over the child, which still cried as if in

violent pain. At last I got up, and went to the

Place, where I found that the poor little creature, a

girl of about a year'old, had fallen èIc(w a hatchway

and broken her arm. She , had lost her mother in

England, and was Mi' the care of an elder sister, who

hung over her in the greatest distress, while the

other women were preparing to bandage the arm.

I had haël no idea till then how wretchedly these

poor matures were huddled together, without even

such comforts as they were used to; but when 1
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found that it was -impossible for the sick chilà to be
cared for in the Miserable place where they Uvecl, 1
began to come to myself a little, or rather to forget

myself, and contrive somethi*n'g to help others.
CÀC The child's sister, Mary, spoke a little French,

so that we could manage to understand each otheý;

and with shawls, and pillows, we made a comfortable

little bed in an unoccupied space close to my cabin.

There we nursed the poor little mature, which got

well wonderfiffly sopn, and Mary became my firm,

and faithful friend. It was she whom, you saw a

few weeks ago, when she came, hoping to bring me

a useful warning.

We were six weeks at sea; and w«hen we reached,

Québec, and had to take the steamboats, a ne î kind

of mi - ry began for me. I shrank from. the siglit

of Our fellow-passengers, for I felt that wherever we

went, they koked at me curiously, and sometimés I
heâra remarks'e and speculations, which seemed to

carry the sense of degradation to my vely heart.

But Mary and her littie sister he--iàoile me good.

1 had already lost some of my pride, and began to

rèmember that, ý1owever I might repent my marriage,

1 haël entered into it of my own will, and could not

now free myself either from. its ties or duties. My
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husband seemed pleased wilth my change of manner
towards him; he was not unkind and I hoped that

perhaps when we reached his own trible, and I had.
a- home tô 'care forl my Efe might not yet be so,
hopelessly wretched as it appeared at first.

The last part of our journey was macle in
waggons. When we were within a few hours' distance

of Moose Island the others went on, while Bailey,
Christian, àndIte-rnainedata smallwaysidetavern.

-'It was a wretched place, but they gave me a spa
-room where I could be alone, and try to rest. Yhe
one adj'oining it was Bailef s, and late in the evening
I lieard him. and Christian go into it togetlier. The
partition was so thin that their voices reached me
quite distinctly, and I soon found that they' were
disputing about 'omething. From, the day when,
on board ship, Bailey had told'me how they had

«entrapped me simply for the money to, which I was
entitled, there had never been any allusion made,

MY presence, to, the profit they expected to make of
-me. I could hear now, however, %as their voices
grew louder, that this was the cause of their dispute.
I caught only broken sentences, and néver knew
how the quarrel ended, for in the morning Bailey

-was gone, and I ýhaa learnecl already that it was



useless to question CbSistian. I had written from
Quebec to my father. The only answer I receivecl
was throug«h his soÏieitor, who formally macle over-

to me all my mothers fortune; but, of course, this-
did not happen until some weeks after our arrival at.

Moose Island.
Il We remained. three or four days at the tavern.,

and tben removed to the island, where a smâll log-
house had been got ready for me. It was clean and

neat, -thougli not better than the cottages of many
farm-labourers in England, and I was so humblec-L
that I never thought of compla'*npp. It stood on a.
small marshy promontory at one end of the island,

at a considerable distance from the village, and was.
more accessible by land than by water. a

"" In that house, Lucia, you were born but not-
until three years of solitude, terror, 'and misery had,
almost broken my heart.

As soon as ever we were settled in our home,
which 1 tried to make comfortable and inviting-

according to, my English ideas, Christian returnecL
to, the wandering and dissipated life he had led in-
the last few years before his journey to, England.
Re was often away from me for many days without.
my knowing where he was, and I only heard from-
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others vague stories of his spending nights aud-
.100,

days, Irinking and gambling, on the American side

of the river. At fLrst, he always came back sober,

and in good humour, and never left me without

sufficient money for the few expenses which were

necessary; but within six mont«hs this change4, and.

I began to suffer, not ouly fýom il!-usage., but fýom

want. 
- t

The missionaries, of whom I told you " were still.

on the island when I arrived there; but although

they pitied, and were di'posed to be kind to me, I

could not bearto complain to them, or to make my

story a subject for missi(5nary reports.and speeches..

You see I had a little pride still ; but I do not know

whether it woulà not have yielded to the dreadful

need for a friend of my own race, if events had nOd

brought me one whom you know, Mr. Strafford.

Although the island was large enough to have

maintained the whole Indian population by farming,

it remained, when I came there, entirely uneultivated,

and hunting and fishing were stiU the only means

the people had of supporting themselves. The con-

sequence, was, that at times they suffered greatly-

from, scarcity of pr'Visions., and this, naturaRy

'brought disease. The year after my marriage was
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abad one, and fhe women and étildren eýpeciaIly
felt the want of their usual supplies. A great many

ýof them left the island, and tried to, find food by
begg*ng.,-or,,-by selling mats, and baskets, at the

nearest settlements. The misery of these poor
-creatures attracted attention and people began to,

wonder why, since t«hey were Christians, and haa
ýreceived some degree of teaching, they were still so,
ignorant of the means of living. The answer was
easy. The missionaries who had taught t1lem were
as ignorant- as themselves, of tliese things; and,
indeed haa not thought it necessary to civilize

while they Christianized them, Mr, Stýafforcl had
then lately arrived in the Co He held different
views to those of the missionaries, and, pitying the

-forlorn condition of the islanders, 'he offéred to come
and lielp them. Almost the first sensation of glad.
mess I remember feelin' . from the day I left my

father's house, was ýv]ien I heard that a clergyman
of our own Churéh, was to be settled amongmy poor
mei hbours?'
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C TER Xe

MF». STMYFORD had been SoMe little tiMe on the

ai before làe saw me. I had seen him however,
and I dare say you will understafid how the ex-
pression of his face, the- honest, manly, kindly look
you have often admired, filled me with indescrïbable
consolation for 1 felt that there would be near me,
in ýfàture, a countryman on whose counsel and- lielp
1 eduid rély, if 1 should be driven to, extremity. I
waited without any impatience for the visit which

he was sure to pay me. Mary, my best friend, had
lately married a young Indian, who had, spent
much of his life among Europeaus, and who was

now employed by Mr. Strafford to teach 'him the
ge, and, in the meantime, to act, as.Oâbway langua
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interpreter for lm. Through Mary and lier hus-

-band, Henry Wanita, I knew lie would hear of me

ýand be sure to, seek me out. I was right ; lie came

t -one day when I was, as usual, alone, andl before lie

left I had told him as mucli of my story as J couild

tell to any one,._except to you. I expected, that lie

-would pity me, and that fris pity would have a littie

contempt mied with it, and I liad made up my
A inmnd, to endure the bitterness of this, for the sake

of establishing that claim apon lis advice and aid,
-which 31 was certain, after the first shock of sudh a

confession, my wretdhedness wouid give me. But

lie had not one word, of reproof to say ; either lie

had heard, or he guessed that my fault had brouglit

needed was rather consolation than reproacli. He

t t went away and left me, as lie often left me after-
-wards, with courage andpatience renewed for the

lard struggle of my life.j"My husband liad llately been more than ever
away; and thougli ini bis absence I had often tlie

greatest difficulty to obtain food, or any kind of

ýnecessaries, yet I was thankful for the .peace in
-whidli I could then live. J learned to embroider

ini the Indian fashion, aud was able to repay the
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ýother squaws, by drawing patterns for them, and

by teaching them how to make more comfortable

clothes for t1iemselves and t1leir children. After

Mr. Strafford had been a hâle while on the island,

-he proposed to establish .a school for t1lis kind of

or'k, and I became the mistress. The women and

girls came to me more readily than they would have

done to a stranger, and I soon had a good number

of pupil S. ,lit
c" Several months passed, after Mr. Strafford"s côm-

ing, without anything new occurring. Then Chris-

tian returned &om the States, where he had been

for a longer time tha"' ua Re e late at night,

and so intoxicated that I was oblîged to, go myself

and fasten the canoe, which, would have floated

away before morning. When I followed him into

the house he was already fast asleep, and it was

not till the next clay that I knew what had brou'ght

him h*mel, Then he told me. What I understood

-for he said as little as possible on the subject-

was, that he had been for the last few weeks in

the. company of à party of gamblers, to whom Ue

had lost everything he possessed, and, finally, that

ha-vimg found means of raising mone upon the
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security of the whole fortune to which, I was en.

titled, he had lost that too, and consequently we

remained pen-niless. This muclà'I heard with in-

diffèrencé; thé money he received had never bene-

fited me, and had only given Lïm the means for a

life you cainnot imagine, and which I could not, if I

would, describe to you; but when «he ended by

telling me that, as all my relations were rich, I must,

contrive to get fresh supplies fýom some of them,

MY patience gave way altogether. Even my fear

of him, yielded to my anger; for the first time since

our arrival in Canada 1 spoke to him with aU the

bitterness I felt. horrible scene followed-he

threatened to kiU me, and I believe would have

doue it but for the hope of yet obta*m*g moneyby

my means. I tried to escape, but could not; and,

at last, when he was tired of torturing me, lie took

off a long red sash which, he wore, and tied me tcý

the bed. There, Lucia, for four-and-twenty hours,

he kept me a prisoner, standing * in a constrained

attitude, without rest or food. How I endured so

long without- g, I do not know; fear of some.

thing wori? must have given me unnatural strength,

for he never left the house, but spent the early part

of the day M' searèhi-ýg aU my cupboards, and boxes
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for money or anything worth money, and the later

part in drinking. qUr. Strafford had gone over to,

the Canadian shore, or probably, missing me from

the school, he would have come in search of me.

Mary did come, but at the sight of my husband,

she went away without knowing anything of ma,

AR night he sat drinlcing, for he had brought a

quantity of whisky home some time before, and

towards morning he lay down for a while, but so

that I could not move withbut disturbing 'hirol,

After two or three houW sleeýp he got up and went

away, leaving me still tied, and telling me I had

better think of what te had said, and make up my

mind to get money in some way. When I heard

the sound of his paddle, and knew tliat, he was

really gone, the force that haël sustained me gave

-Way; 1 fainted, and in -falling, the, sash happily

broke, though not until one of my wrists was badly

spraîned. The pain of my wrist'brought me back

to consciousness. As soon as I could, 1 wrapped

myseil M a shawl and went to Marys cottage, to

ask her to -bandage it for me, and to, take my ex-

en-ses to the school, where 1 was quite unable to

g o that day
No one, not even Mr. Strafford, knew the cause
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of my sprami-ed w-rist, or the conduct of my husband

tÈat day and night, but it was impossible that when
such, scenes were repeated again and again, they

should not become known. And they were re-
peated so often and so dreadfully, that only the
feeling that I endured the just penalty of my own

conduct, enabled me to bear the perpetual suffering.
At last, even Christian saw that I could not live long
if 1 haël not some respite. Pelýaps he haël a little
pity for me ; -perhaps he only thought, still of gain.
At any rate, he became less cruel, and my health

returned. Again something like a câlm. came over
my life, and I began to féel hopeful once more.'

The next spring you, Lucia, my light and comfort,
were born, and from that time I had double cause
both for hope and'féar. The birth of a daughter,
however, îs no cause of joy to au Indian father; if

you had been a boy you would have béen (or so I
fancy) far less consolation to me, but to Christian
you would have been moré welcome. He was with
me when you were born, but the very next day he
left the island for three or four weeks, and from the
time of his next return all my former sufferings

recommeiiced. Often in terror for your life., I
carried you-tQ,Mary Wanita and implored lier to
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'keep you until your father was gone and even in T

his, absence I scarcély dared to NI asleep, with yon

in my arms, lest he should come in unexpectedly and

snatch you from me.
cc When you were about a year old Mr. Strafforcl

-married. His wife, who, had already heard* of me

before Éer marriage, became the dearest of friends

to me; with her I could always, leave you in sdety,

and with her I beg:ýn to feel again the solaèe of

female society and sympathy. She is dead as you,

Imow, long ago, and her little, daughter died at the

same time, of a fever which broke out on the island

two or three ye;rs after we left iL

ce Two years, passed after your birth, and things

'had gone on in much the same way. My husband

never ceased to urge me to try to obtaLî morney

from England, and iu the -mea4tm*wh e continually

took fýom me the little I could earn by my work,

for which Mrs. Strafford found me a sale in different,

towns of the province.

Ic Do not mieudge me -Lucia. 1 tell yon these

things only to justify what I did later,' and my long

concealment even &om you of the truth of my

history.

But when yon were about two years old your

2



father left the island, and did not return. The

longest stay he haël ever macle before was a month,

and when two passed, ànd I neither saw nor heard

of him, I began to'féel uneasy. Mr. Strafford made

many inquiries for me, but we only heard of his

having_ been seén shortly after he left home, anct

quite failed in learning where he had gone. Time

ývent on, and, after the first anxious and troubled

feelings passed off, I allowed myself to enjoy the

undisturbecl quiet, and to be happy as any other

mother might be with her child. I had a whole

year of such peace; you grew hardy and merry,

and were the pet and plaything of the whole

viRage, learning zo talk the strangest mixed lan-

.guage, and showing at that time none of the terror

of Indians which, I have seen in you since then.
"" But at the end of a year our respite ended. One

day when 1 had been at the school, and yoii with.

Mee 1 was surprised on my return home to see the

door of thehouse open, and some men àtting at

my taLle. I hurried on, and walked into the room.

before they were aware of my coming. There were

four Of them., two Indians and two who were either

white or of mixed race; but it was only by hiâ voice,

ana that after a moment's pause, that I could re.
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cognize my husband. 3ýy husband! never till

then had 1 known the full horror that word could

convey. Remember that long ago I haël been

charmed, had fallen in love, as- girls say, with one

who seemed to represent the very perfection and

ideal of manly beauty; that this beauty a*nd stateli-

ness of outward form had been so great that I took

it for the truthful expression of such a nature as

I thought most heroie-remember this, and then

think of what I saw after this year of absence. A

bloated, degraded, horrible creature-not even a

man, but a brute, raving half delm**ously, and still

drinking, while his companions, little more sober

thau himself, made him the subject of their jests

.and jeers. I held MY little innocent child in my

.arms while I saw this, and for the first time, and

for her sake, I felt a bitter hatred rise up -in my

heart against her father.'-'

A strong shudder crept over Mrs. Costello; she

eovered her face with her hands for a; moment,

while Lucia drew more élosély to her side. Pre-

ýsently she went on. A cry from you, my child,

-drew the mens attention to us. Heres your

squalw, y one of fliem said to Christian, who tried to

get up, but could not. I saw that it was useless to
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,loi-pieak to him, and turned to leave the house, intend.
ing to ask shelter from, Mrs. Strafford or Mary,
but before I could pass the door one of the strangers
shut and bolted it, while anotlier seized and held.
me fast. They made me sit down at the table
they tried'to drag you out of my arms, and failing-
in that, to mako you swallow some of the whisky
t1ley were d -nki-n 1 defended you as well as I
could. In my terror and despair I watched for the

time when they should all become as helpless as the
miserable creature -who had brought them'there;
but it was long to wait. Lucia, those hours when
I saw myself and you at the mercy of these wretches.
were like years of agony. They saw my fear, how-
ever 1 might try te disguise it, and delighted
the torment I suffered. They tried again and ag

Ji. to take you from me they threatened us both
with every imaginable horror; till I thought night
would have quite closed in before t1leir drinking-
would encl in complete intoxication. At- length, at

,jýngth, it did. One had fallen asleep ; thé other
iwo were quarrelling feebly, when r ventured to

move. They tried to, get up, to stop me; but 1
cIxew the bolt, and fied into the darkness wliere 1
knew theycould nôt foUow.
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I reached Mr. Straffords door, and we were re-
ceived with all kindness ; but the fright, the sudden

exposure to cold night -air, after being for so many
hours shut up in a stifling room, and perhaps, added

to all a few drops of spirit which had been foreed into
your mouth, brought on you a sudden, and to me

most terrible, illness. It was your first; I 'had
never seen you suffer, and I thought you would die

that God would take you from me as the last and
crowning punisliment for my disobedience. In the
great anguish of this idea, I wrote to my father-

wroté by your bedside while you slept, and confessing
all my folly, implored his forgliveness, as if that

would preserve my eliild's life. You recovered, and
in my joy I almost forgot that the lett-er had been

written. While you lay ill, the Straffords cou-
cealed, from me that my husband 1ad been to the

house demanding . my return home; but when you
were almost well, they told me not only this, but

that lie had- declared in the village that he woula
punisli us both for our flight. It was then that Mr.
Stra6rd recommended me to think seriously of
a final escape.

11,1,1 It is evidentj' he said, ' that you neither can,
nor ouglit, to put yourself andjour child again into
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his power-while you remain on the island it must

be here; but I strongly. advise you to return to

England, or conceal yourself from hiyn in some

waya
I gratefully accepted his invitation to remain for

a littlé while at his house-the rest of his plan
could not be hastily decided upon; and while I

deliberated, a letter arrived from England. Mr.
Strafford, on hearing of the scene which ended in
your illness, had carried out an idea which, he

afterwards told me, he had long entertained, and
written to, my cousin George. ne letter which

now arrived. was in answer to, this, though it con-.
tained. an enclosure for me. My appeal to my father

had been made just in time ; it reaclied. him on his
deathbed, and he forgave me. He did more than
that ; he altered, at the vèry last, a will made

many years before, and left me au equal sum to, that
I hadbefore inherited from my mother, but with
the condition that I should never return to England.

You understand now why, lovMig the dear old
country as I still do, I have always told you I
should. never see it agaiýýto do so would. be to
forfeit all our living, and Mozýg,

.ý -even thau that, it
would be to disobey my fathers last command.
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Mv cousin's note as as kind and brotherly as if he
had never had the least reason to complain of me.
Ile told me that he had married some years beforé
a good woman who, I have since thought, might,
have been Iiis first elioice if regard for my father's
wishes had not influenced 'him. At any rate,
they were and, I hope, still are happy pagether,
filling my father and mother!s places in the old

home.
These letters made my way clearer. It was settled
that I should take advantage of Christian's absence
(for he had* agaïn left the island) to, remove with
you to the most sècure hiding-place we could find,,
and as a large town always offers the best means
of concealment we decided upon Montreal. - So
after a residence of six years on the island, I left

it at last, Carrying you with. me and calling my-
Iself a widow. It was then that I book the
-name of Costello. It was my mother's family name,
and is really, as you have always supposed, Spanish
-my great-grandfather having been a Spaniard.
I gave you the name at your baptism, so that it is
really yours, thongh not mine.

For six montlis we remained in Montreal; but
-1 had been so long used to the silence and free air



of the island that my bealth failed in the noisy town.
I was seized with a terror of dying, and leaving-
you unprotected, and therefore determined to, -try
whether 1 could --ot remain concealed équally weU
in the country. .4. chance made me think of this
neighbourhood, which, though rather- too near my
old home., was then very retired, and not inhabited,
at all by Indians. I came up, found this place for-

sale and boùght it. There was only a very rougli,
log-house upon the ground, but I -went into that,

until this cottage was ready, and here you dan re-
member almost all that has happenéd.-'

Lucia raised her heacl as hei mother finislied
speaking,,

But-my father!'-' she said liesitatingly.
I forgot? Mrs. Costello resumed. CCMr..

Strafford kept me informed of bis movements for-
some time. He came bac«k shortly after we haël

left the island, and on finding us gone., he týied aU
means'to discover where we were. He âctually
traced us to Mqutreal, but there lost, the clue, and-
came back disappointed.' For some years, lie con-
tinued to live much as he had doue ever since his,
return from England, frequently staying two or
three weeks on the island, and never forgetting toý
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make some effort to trace us. The perpetual terror
1 suffered during those. y'ears never subsided. I
fearéd to go outside of my own garden lest hý should
meet and recognizeme. At last Mr. Stra-ffor-d sent
me word that he had gone to, the Hudsons Bay
Territory.

After that I begau to feel that I was fýee, and
from the tùne you were nine unt-U you were sixteen
I haël Ettle immediate an-xiety; then, as, I saw you

growing UP, 1 knew that theý.,time when you must
know your P own birth and my history drew very

near, and the idea weighed on me con'stantly. Other
anxieties came too, and fîna]Iyý worst of all, news,
that, Chriftian had returned.'-'

And- now,--' Lucia asked, 'l do you know where-
he is

cc No. But I have been warned that he is seek-
ing for us. They say that we have more reason than

ever to fear him, and that he is loolàng for us «Ir
MI, part of the province?

M.s. Costello's voice s almost to a whisper.
She seemed to fancy that the "man she had so long

escapea miglàt be close at hand, ana Lucia
caught theinfection of her terror. They remained,
silent a minute, listening féarfally to, the light
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rustling of the leaves outside, as the breeze stirred
them.-

Mother," Lucia said at last, Il how soon can we
leave here ?

I have thought much of that,".-,Zrs. Costello
answered, Il but we have ties heré- t oo strong -to be

brok4 suddenly; and, indeed, -a hasty removal
might but êTraw upon us the very notice we wish to

avoid4b-'-' >

Il We must go soon though, as soon as possible.
Oh! mamma, I could not bear to, stay hére
now.

It was a cry of impatience-of acute pain-thé
child had suddenly.turned back fýom her mothers
st 1 ory to her own trial -and loss. - Love, happiness,

two hours ago clasped to her heart., and now torn
from her pitilessly; for a moment 'she was all
rébellion at the thought-she,, at least, haël not
sinred, why s1lould, she suffer 'Yet in her heart

she knew that she must ; she saw the one patli
clear before her: and felt that the time for acting

was now; the #me for gn*ev*g must come after,
She rose, 'anct walked: up and clown the room,

gathering her strength and courage as - she
couldib



At last she stopped in front of her mothers chair.
Her face was pale, but so steady and composed that

its girlishness seemed gone-she looked, what she
wàuld be from that time, a woman able to endure,'

and resolute to act.
Mother," she said quietly, Mr. Perey is

coming to-morrow morning. He is coming to see
you, but I would rather speak to him myself.
There is no need that he should know anything

whatever-of myfather, or of what ýyou have told
tae-we shall never see him, again.--'

Except once, there ýwas neithez hesitation nor
faltering in her voice, but her meaning could not be
misunderstood. For a moment Mrs. Costello felt
her convictions and her judgment shaken; if, after all,
this love, which Lucia was about to lose, should be
true 'and perfect ? if Percý should be capable of

knowing all, and yet cherishing and prizing her?
Ought pride, ought her own op uini on of him, to stand

between her child and possible happiness and
safety ?

,'But slie saw in Lucia!s face that underneath all
her love, the same feeling, that bis would not stand>

this shock, lay deep in her heart, and the doubt diecI
away as suddenly as it had risen.
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CcDo as you will, my child," she said. "But,
-think well first. 1, wlio have failedwhereIm'st

-desirecI to succeed, cannot venture now to advise
youe'., - el

Lucia bent down and kissed, ber. 'I'l Poýr mother
she said. tenderly, "" youhave thought too much for

me, and I have never known what a burden I was
to you. But we shall do better in future--when we

-are far away and have begun life again.-
The hopeful words sounded very dreary in the

sweet young voice, which, seemed to have changed
its tone, and taken the low mournful intonation
of ber Indian race; but she moved calmly away,
replaced tÉe contents of the desk with, care, and
closed and locked it. Then she gave the key to

her-mother, and bent over heragain to say good.
nightè'

There were no more words spoken between them.
A long kiss, and they separateil. But for the first

time Mrs. Costello did not visit ber daughter's room
-she guessed t1iat a battle had to be fought tliere
in solitude., and that hers was not, the only vigil kept

th.at nigbt. 'So the two watohed apart; and the
dawn, which was not far distant when they bade

eacb. other goocl-m*ght, came in and found, them
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-both looking out with sleepless eyes at the g'rey sky

and the familiar landscape, from which tliey were

,eacli plamning to escape for ever.

But as -the sky reddened, Lucia remembered that

Ier sleepless night would leave traces whieh she

ished to avoid, in lier pale cheeks and heavy eyes.

She lay down therefore, and at last feU asleèp.

Her over-excited brain, however, could not rest;

the most troubled, and fantastic dreams came to lier,
. er mother, Mary Wanita, Perey, Maurice, and

many otlier persons seemed to, surround lier-but

every change of scene tliere appeared the sliadowy

figure of lier father, constantly working qr threaten-

ing harm. Sometimes she saw bïm as lie looked

in his portrait, and shrank from «him as a kind of

evil genius, beautiful and yet terrible-sometimes

like the Indian who had met lier by ýtlie river, a

hideous, scarcely human object. Then, lad of all,

she . saw 'hi-rn distinctly, as the scene lier mother

had described, the last time wlien she had really

seen came before hèr, not by the power of'

imagination but of memory. For, wakiing up, she

knew that, impressed upon lier c«hildish recollection,

by terror, that scene had never been entirely

forgotten. Having no élue to its reality, she had
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-always supposed it to be a dream; but now as it,

came back witli some degree of V*LV*dness, slie

saw plainly #e face which was neither that of

the likeness nor that Cf her assailant, but'might

,well be a link between the two-the sam I face in

ransition. 
Il

The idea was too horrible. Shp rose, and tried.

by hurried dressing to drive it fýom her mind ;

but it returned persistently. -She went, at last,

io her looking-glass and looked into it with a

terror of herself. Never was ugliness so hateful

as the beauty she saw there. For there could be no

doubt about this, at least; except for the softening

into womanly traits, and for a slightly fairer com-

plexion, the picture her glass showéd. her was a

faithful copy of that other, whiéh slie had seen for

the first time last night. What beauty her mother

had ever possessed had been thoroughly Englisli inC-J of 14
its character-hers was wliolly Indian. Slie tmmed

away witli a feeling of loathing for herself, and a

fearful glance into her heart as if to seek there also,

for some proof of this hateful birthrig4t.
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C TER XIO

WKENMr. Perey' left Lucia standing at the gate,

and began his solitary walk back to, Cacouna, he

was almost as happy as she was. A'kind of intoxi-

cation had swept away out of his very recollection the

selfishness and policy of his habitual humour,-all

that was youthful., generous, and impulsive in him

had-eprung suddenly to, the surface, and so for the

moment transformed him, tha.t he was literally a

different man to what he had ever been before.

He pictured to, himself the lovely bright face of the

young girl as his daily companion-a vision

of a small home where he was to, be Content with

her sociéty,"' and she with his, and where by some

magie or other, everything was to be arranged for
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them. with au elegant simplicity which hé, for that

moment, forgot would be expensive to maintain, rose

«before bis eyes; and he had almost reached bis

cousin"s bouse, before this extraordinary hallucina-

tion began to yield a little, and bis dreams to be in-

terspersed, with récollections of au empty purse

and an angry father. 1

Alas ! the wife and the home were but visions

-the empty purse and the angry father were reali-

ties. -That very morning a letter from. the Earl had

brought him a severe lecture on the folýy of bis

delay in Canada;" therè was a sharp passage in it too

about Lady Adeliza, who seemed to be in danger

of deserting her truant admirer for une more assi-

duous. But iudeed it waý useless to think of Lady

Adeliza now., for -whatever might happen hé was

pledged to Lucia, and it would be well if her lady-

ship did reallyirelieve him by accepting somebody

else. Whether she did or no.,'however, hé felt that

bis conduct towards her would- furnish bis fatlier

with su-fficient cause for a quarrel, even without the

added enormity of presenting to him. a penniless

daughter-in-law, who had not even family influence

for a dower.

Poor Mr. Perey hé went into tlie house in
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grievous perplexi'y. Very much in love, more so

than anybody, even Iiimself, would have supposed

possible, but very much cloubting already whether

the doings of the last hour or two had not been of

a suicidal character, he tried to solve his difficulties

by laying the whole blam, upon fate. But to, blame

fate is not enough to re air the mischief she may

have done; and though he succeeded. in putting off

his anxietiès, so as not to let them be evident during

the remainder, of the evening, they returned with.

double force ast soon as he was alone.

Mr. Percy naturally hated thinking; he hated

trouble, and it was troublesome to think. Perhaps

it was more troublesome to him than to other people;

for, to confess the truth, he had not more than a

very ordinary allowance of brainýs, and those he haël

were not accustomed to have sudden calls upQn

them. So he sat and pondered slowly, starting from

the one or two points which were clear to and

trying, without much success, to make out a map

-ef the future fýom these slight indications. First of

all, itwas clear and evident that he was engaged to

LuciCO he stopped a moment tbere to think of her,

and that she was certainly a prize in the lottery of

life, so beautiful, gracious, and devoted to him as

P.2
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she was; but he had not the smallest uncertainty
about Mn. Costello's consent, so never, glanced to.
wards any possible missing of the prize. That was

all very well, very well, at present, though undeni.
ably it woula have been better if Lucia could have

had'Lady Adelizas advantages. Ah! that was the
next step. There was Lady Adeliza to be got ricI
of-if she did not hersýeIf. take the initiative-and.
that was not a pleasant affair. He had only been

extremely attentive to her, that was the utmost any-
body could say; but then there was his father' the
two fathers., indeed, for he had good reason toý

believe that the Earl had not urged him to pay his
suit to the lady without pretty good cause for count-
ing on the ' approval. of her family. It was a dread.
ful bore; and then there could be no doubt that by
'displeasing at a blow his own father and Lady

Adeliza!s, he was forfeiting his best if not his only
chance, of success in life. Altogether, the more he-
looked at the prospect the gloomier it grew, and at

last he got up impatiently and put an end to his,
cogitations.

I shaU 'have to turn backwoodsmau at once,--'
he saicI to himself, 'I'l or miner, like those fellows we

,saw at the Sault.--' 1
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In spite of his confidence in himself and in Lucia,
it was not without a little tremor that Mr. Perey
walked up to'LÙ Cottage next morning. He began
to feel that there really might be some difficulty in
persuading a mother to give up her only child to
the care of a man who was not only poor, but likely
to remain so, who could not even give her the hope of

independence such as might faU to the lot of the
-backwoodsman or miner. But he kept up his cou-

rage as well as he could,- and was very little dis-
turbed out of his usual manner when he followed.

Yargery into the smaU parlour. The room was
,empty; and in a little surprise-for he expected
Lucia would have prepared her mother for his
coming-he walked, to, the -window and looked out

-on to the verandah. There was no one there, nor
in the garden, but the sound of a door opening

madè him turn round, as lucia, instead of Mxs.

Costello, came in,
As tlley met he saw a change in her. A crimson

eolour had rushed, to her face for a moment when
she came in, but in a moment faded to the most
complete pallor. There was not a sign of her usual
shy grace- or timid welcome: she was cold, erect,

and coiiiposed, nothing more,
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She gave Ihiirn her hand, and said,

" My mother is not well. I must speak to you

for her, Mr. Perey, and for myself."

"" But Lucia!'-' he cried. " What is this ? What

is the matter ? 'Have you forgotten last night

Her quiet was shaken for a moment. '

'I'l No, indeed,-- she answered. 'Ic No. I shall

never forget last niglit?'

ý1'1 You have surely forgotten what I came for this

morning then,'-' he said, placing a chair for her. -ýSit

down and tell me what is wrong, for something is.-"»

lâs tone, his look, so utterly unsuspicious of any-

thing that could come between them in this trouble

of hers, were hard to bear. But she had to. speak.

,lc'Something is wrong at present," she said.

steadily; ""but we eau set it right. I made a

terrible mistake last night. 'You must go away

and forget all we said to each other.'-

Re looked at her incredulously.

'I'l Explain," lie said.

She had to paýuse for a moment. If it were but.

over !

Pray believe what I say,'-' slie answered, form-

ing the words slowly and with culty. r found.

out last night after you had kone away that it was
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a mistake and a wrong that you could not, marry
mes nor I you. Do you understand ? --'

" No, by heaven !'-' he cried. "I If this is a Jest-
but it does not look like one. Did you mean what
you said last niiht ? "

" Yes, yes. I meant it flien. See, I am a true
woman. I have changed, my mind already.--

There was a bitter tone of Jesting now, for she
caught, -at any means, of keeping down, the sobs

which.would, rise in. ber throat. He took ber hand,
in a hard grasp.

Look at me honestly and say what you mean;
I am neither to be offended, nor made a fool of. I
want . to know why you make a promise one day and
try to break it the next ? --'
She looked at bi-rn for a moment, and then let ler

eyes faU with a heavy sigh.
'Ic I hoped you would have been satisfied,-' she
said, 'I'l to kno w' that our engagement is broken
but it is, true, you have a right to know more. I
told you last night tliat I had, no fortune. To-day
I tell you that I have a portion you would never
endure to, receive with your wife, a-ad which no man
sball recelve with me-disgrace.--'

She covered- her face with lier hands as she saia
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the last word', and he could see nevertheless how
the hot flush of shame rose to, her forehead. He

started, and involuntarily moved a step "away from
her. She was conscious of the movement, and raised
her head pr'udly.

How or in what way I should disgrace you,'-
she, went on, "' I need not tell you-it is enough

that you are satisfied that there is a bar between
US." But he had recovered &om. his first surprise,
and was in no mood to be so easily satisfied.

,I'l You are mistaken.," he said. 1 (" Disgrace is a
terrible word ; b# how do I know that you are not
frightening yourself and me with a shadow ? Be
reasonable, Lucia,ý you are sufferiûg, 1 eau see.
Put aside this manner, which is so unE e your.
self, and tell me what troubles you, and let me
judge.-- 1

'1,1 Oh, if I could 1 -" she cried, with a passionate
longin'g breaking through all her self-restraint.
She was trembling with excitement and the strain
upon her nerves; and as she felt his arm put round

her, it seemed for one second incredible that she must
put its support away &om her for ever. But àhe

conquered herself, and spoke more resolutely than
before,
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" It is no shadow that I fear, but a' calamity
which has fallen upon us. I thought, yesterday that

I was not, very far be'eath you in birth, and that
there, could be no greater difficulties, in our way
than patience might overcome; but that, was be-
cause I did not, know. , I am not your equal. I am
'no one>s equal in the world-no, one.s that I coulà

marry. -1 shaU be always alone, and apart from
ýother people in my heart; howe'ver they may see no

dilfference; and if I cared for yoli a thôusand times
-more than I do, I should only have a thousand more
Teasons for telling you to, go away, and never think
-of me again.--'

"' You dismiss me, then Of your ow-n free will,
Lucia?" r , 1

Of my own fýee wiU."
And you will not, tell me this strange secret

-which ha s changed you so
No; there is no need.-"
No need truly, if we are to part in this way.

But you see that, there is somethiýg romantic and
unreal about the whole thing. I don't yet under-
:stand.-$-y

No how should you ? --' she said, half to her-

.:self. I hardly can myself."
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C Let me," see -your motlier. I will come again,

though my time is short?'

cc You need not. Mamma approves of what 1 say.

Indeed, I cannot bear any more. Let me go.

Good-bye.-" 1 0#

She -was growing of a more deathly paleness

everjy moment., and the hand she offéred him was

cold as ice.

cc Good-bye, then,-,.he replied. cc I am to, con-

sider all the past as a'-pleasant dream, am I ? -"

She raised her heavy, aching eyes to his face.

His reproaches, if he had any to make, died away

before that look., whieh betrayed endurance.. tax6d

to, the utmost-a bùrden on her own heaxt far

heavier than that she laid on his. He held her
hand for a moméht.

I don't understand,-" he repeated ; cc but I can't

give you up so readily. Think over all this again %and

if you find that you have decided. too hastily,'send-

me one line to, say so; but it must be to-day. If'

I hear nothing from you, I shaU leave Cacouna to-

mcirrow.--'

Yès,--- she answerécl passively. Toocl-bye.'.>

Good-bye.--'

She stood without-moving until the sound of the
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gate assurecl her that he waë gone ; thén she sank
down on the floor, not fainting nor weeping, but

.utterly exhausted. There her motÉer found her in
-- a strange, heavy stupor, beyond tears or thought,

and lifted her up, and made her lie dow-n on her-
bed., wliere sffie fell into a heavy sleep, and woke in

a new world, where everything seemed cold and
dark, because hope and love had'left her whëý she-
enterec-1 it.

Mr. Perey went, back to Gacouna in greater per-
plexity than he had left it ; nay, not merely in
perplexity, but in real pain and mortification. If
he had not seen plainly that Lucia was suffering

bitterly, he, would have been much m'ore angry and
less sorry; but;ýas it was, the whole thing was a

mystery. Somellow he was very slow to believe
that, disgrace-any disgrace he could, comprehend-
really attached to her; his first idea, ihat she was
makirg a great matter out of some trifle or mistake,

had not yet left him, and he wished heartily that he,
could get at the truth, and see whether it was tbe
insuperable obstacle she fancied, it. He thought,

Mrs. Bellairs might help him, in solving the ques-

tion.', He knew quite weU that she was not par-
ticularly pleased with his attentions to, Lut.-,-ia, but
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:slie was both sensible and kind-bearted, and, when

ehe knew how far matters had gone, he did not

doubt that she would do what slie could to, save

them both from. a painfal misunderstanding. But

nb sooner had he quickened his steps with the idea
ýof immediately seeking her advice, than he began

to reflect that Lucia had said she herself -hàd been

ignorant of any reason for acting as she had just
done -until last -night; it was, therefore, very
UnE ely that Mrs. Bellairs, dear fi-iend though she
was, knew anything of this matter. And if there

-was a familyý seqiýý, what right had he to betray it ?
He gave up,'therefore, this hope, and tried to

content Ihimself witli the other, Iý on which, however,

Iie placed little reliance, that Lucia lierself might

-recall him before the day was over. In the almost
certainty that he had lost lier, it was strange how

complétély he-again forgot the difficulties that haël

troubled him, before, and thought simply of her.

At, that moment he would w*lh*ngly have sacrificed

everything he coù1d sacrifice for the knowledge that

her secret was only g phantom, and that she was

-really to be his wife. Of course such a mood could

not last. As evening drew on, and there, was no

-word or sign from, the Cottage, he began t' feel



angry both with Lucia,and himself; and at night,

when he had announced to his host and hostess that

he should leave them by the next àays boat, he had

made another step, and begun to think it possible

that this, stâe of alfairs was beker and more sen.

siÈle, than if he had been successful in his plan for

delaying his journey a little longer and taking a

bride home with him. After all, he concluded, this.

might only be a delay. If Lucia had refused toý

marry him, she had also declared that she would not

marry at aU. She meant, therefore, to remain fýee,.

and a year hence perhaps all might yet come right.

If she cared for him, she would have come to her

senses, bý that time, and be more abl% to judge,

whether they really must remain apart or not.

But early in the morning, when he > woke, and

remembered that it was the last, time he wolhd waÉe
in lier he was seized with an uncon.

nélgkbourhood
querable 10 g to see her again, however fruit-

lessly. H stole out softly, and walked to the

Cottage. He k-new that Lucia; often worked among

her flowers early, and guessed that that morningý,
she would not be likely to sleep. He looked-- eagerly

into the garden. She was not there, but he caught

the flutter of her dress on the verandali; and thus
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encouraged,'hewalkedto the doorboldlyànclknockecl;

but Lucia. had seen him also. She hurried to her

own room. And when Margèry, much amazed,

came to tell her that Mr. Perey was asking for her,

she said quietly, cl' Tell 'birn that I have not left my

room yet, and that 1 wish him a safe and pros«perous

voyage?.' They were the first words she thought

of, and they sufficed. He went home, and com-

mknced his preparations for departure without

further delay by , that means greatly contenting

Mrs. Bellairs, who at present wished for nothing so

much as to be rid of her handsome guest. She

was very civil to him, however., in the prospect of

his gging away, and the temptation to speak to her

about Lucia again beset him strongly. But *then

,to tell her, or even hint to her ever so slightly, that

he had been rejectçed-by a little simple Canadian

girr, was- not so easy a matter to, his masculine
pride as it would have been yesterday, so the time

passed, and nothing was'said.

,As the boat went down the river Mý. Perey stood

on deck, and watched anmous1y for the Cottage,

hoping to catch the flutter of a liglit dress, and to,

know that Lucia saw him, go. But, all was still and
seemingly deserted; not a sign of here presence was
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visible, thoug«h he straineà his eyes to the last

-moment. Yet she was watching also. WrapperI

in a dark cloak, she stood among *the trees, where

she knew the shadows would conceal h er, and took

that last look which, she had not courage to forbid

berself. She put her- arm round the slender trunk

of au acacia tree, and, leaning forward, followed the

receding boat, with a sickenin eagerness, till it

had co4letely disappeared; then her head sank-

,for a moment against the tree, with one bitter yet
suppressed cry. Sorrow -was so new to her yet.

Little had been said between the mother and

daughter in this crisis of Lucias life. Mrs. Costello

watched her child-s pale and exhausted looks with

painful solicitude, but she knew that words were

-useless. there was.., therefore, neither complaint

-nor condolence ; they went on with theïr usual

occupations, and spoke, though not much, of their

usual subjects. One thing, ce ainly, was different.

Mrs. Costello *ent, instead Co Lucia, to pay the

long daily visit to Mr. Leigh. She said she wanted

herself to have a consultation with him, about some

Small affairs in which she had been used to consult

hûh, Md Lucia was thankful to be spared, for one

day, the danger of her old friend's scrutiny. But
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on the next day she went herself. A note from
Mr. Strafford haël reached them, accounting for bis
délay, and saying that he woulý arrive that evening,
the very evening of Mr. Pereys departure, and she

wished to, go with her new self into more familiar
cOmpýny before facing one who, though so, closely

connected with the secret of her life, was almost a,
stranger to her. * 1

She took with her a new book., and contrived as
soon as possible to read instead of talking. It

required less effort, and while she read, her mind
could go back to the fhoughts which were still in
the stir and commotion of their recent disturbance..
But aU her efforts could not bring back to her
face and voice the natural joyousness which, haà
died out of them. A. stranger would have seen
no signs of emotion or trouble in her look and

manner, but t1iis was the utmost she could ac---,,,
complish. To familiar, anc] above all, to lovým'g
eyes, the change was as evident as it was sorrow-

ful; and Mr. Leigh speculated much on 'the,
subject. Guessing more truly than perhapsý others.
of her associates might do, he wrote to Maurice

that night tliat he feared some heavy trouble
either threatened, or had come upon Mrs. Costello,
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and Lucia. The same evening Mr. Strafford came

to the Cottage. It was a year since his last
visit., and the 'events whieh had taken place in-,

-the meantime made him even more than usually
welcome to Mrs. Costello. He scarcély needed

to be told, that Lucia had now, at last., heard the
story of her birth-he read it in hêr face, and jý

rejoiced that there, was full confidence between
mother and daughter. As the three sat togeiher

round tÉe fire-for the evenings were already

growIng chilly, and the leaves ï1n the garden
began to fall-they spoke together of the subject

on which, Mrs. Costello bad, been so auxiously

waiting her friends counsel.

el I am afraid you are rig«ht,'-' Mr. Strafford said.

The only way to avoid, with certainty., any danger

of meeting, is for you to leave Canada?'

cc It is hard for both of us," Mrs. Costello answered.

cc Our little home is very pleasant, and we have

dear and kind friends liere-but I see that we

must go."
Have you decided where to go to ?

,cc No. That is one of the tUings I want you to,

decide for me.--'

cc You cannot bear to live in a large town
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Better now probably than - I did - years _ ago,--'

Mrs. CostEýilo said, with a faint smile. 11c I am

more used now to a' civilized life than I was

then.--'
"'I I think your bèst security now, as then, would

be found in a crowd-or if you dislike that, you

might travel fýom. place to place for a time.-

'I'l Are you strong enough for that, mamma ?

asked Lucia. ""If you are, it is surely the best

plan?;
ý1'1 It is the «Best plan,ý'-' Mrs. Costello answered;

because it would be a sufficient reason for our

leaving here. Only it is a straÈge, time of year,

to start on such a journey. We must go south, and

my not being very 'trong will be an additional

excuse.3;

Perhaps," said Mr. Strafford, "' your absence

need not be a long one. It is quite probable, even

now, that Christian may leave the neighbourhood

again.

Why do you say, " even now ?

Berause he is so much changed that he ap-

pears almost incapable of making many more long

jOurneYS.

You have seen him?



,"I saw him- twice Once he came to, my house,

Tou are not afraid to hear all I know ?

No, no. Pray go on?)

A week or two after I first heard from, Mary

Wanita of his having appeared on the island, ho

-came one night to my bouse. As it happened, we

met at the dooÈ, and I was obliged to let him in. I

saw, at once, that he'was ffightffilly changed even

from what you remember him. I should have said

there was no danger at aU to be feared from his

.attempts to, trace you, if I had not perceived that it

1ad become a kind of mania with. and that his

senses, whieh seem to be completely dulled on other

.Subjects, are still alive on that. He asked me many

questions; and although I told him. plainly that I

would answer noue whatever which. concerned you,

'he persisted for a long time, and declared that

lie knew bot«h you and Lucia were living, and in

Canada, and that ho meant to find you, and make

,vou come back to the island. With that ho went

away, and came to me no more; but I saw him one

day that I was on this side of theriver, sitting in a

tavern with some men who looked like lumberers. -I

asked who. they were, and heard that -they were a

S2
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gang in the employ of a 'man wlio lives near

Cacounà." 
1

Mrs. Costello drew a long breath,

'I'l Could he belong to the gang? In that case he

might be near here at any moment."'

"" He did not then belong to them; but there

were two or t1iree other Indians with them, and it

struck me that, knowing the river and all the creek§

and small streams so well as he does, they would be

not unlikely to employ Ilim.- I could do nothing

further then, however; and other a-ffairs have pre-

vented me from tracing hitn since.--'

Lucia had been listéning with painful intenseness

Mr. Straffor&sfears confirmed her own.

" There are four Indians employed now about

the Mills at the other ènd of the town," she said.

'I' Two of them, I think, are quite young ; the third

I have harffly seen, but the fourtlà--2-' she stopped and

then went, on steadily, " the fourth looks 2an old

man. He is, a wretched object, drunken and half

Mr. Strafford looked at her in wonder and trouble.

How could he say to a daughter, You have de-

scribed your father ? --' But he felt sure she had

done so; and he, saw that she guessed it also. "
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Mrs. Costello liad. covered lier face with lier
Eands and. there was a minutes silence. She

was the first to bleak it.

'Ic We must 9 at once then," she said. ccBut

kow to get away from here without a little delay I

,do not know.--'

They wondered. that she should speak so, know-

ing how great her terror of discovery was; but she

was, thinking of Maurice, and of their last conversa'-

tion, of his father left in, her charge, and of his grief

and perpléxity if they should, go away out of his

kn'owledge, while he was absent, and. trusting to

them.

Mr. Strafford saw., though he did not unélerstand

ter hesitation.
"' It may be worth while," he said, c'l for" me tO"

run the riskof being seen, and go to-morrow to the

,employer of these men. Nobody thinks of question-

ing my right to make any inquires I please about

Indians, so that 1 can easily find out the truth,

if you are willing to face the possibiEty of my

meeting Christian, and drawing his attention to

.You."

Mrs. Costello thouglit for a moment.
IL( Itliank you,"' she said. c, T wish very much for,,
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a little delay if possible. At the worst, if you do.
meet him, it will be only hasty flight. Can yoli
be prepared for that, Lucia ?

""In an hour, mamma, if necessary. I only wish
now to be far away fýom. here.'-,,

Her mothers look rested on her "',Îsadly. I do,
but ask for the delay of a week or two,-- slie
said.

-But next day, when Mr. Strafford- made Iiis- in-
quiry, ho brought back news that three or four

weeks? delay might be perfectly safe. Christian
was, indeed,_ in the lumberers employ, but the
gang to which ho was attached had started for
the woods, and Would not return, for à month.

By that time it would be easy to leave the
Cottage without hurry, and without attracting un-
necessary attention.
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C TER XII,

GonzG away? Nonsense, Elise; you are jolcing.

The very idea of Mrs-. Costello' going away fýom

Cacouna!.Y)

'I'l She isgoing at ýI any rate, to my sorrow, she and

Lucia both; -for six months at least, they say.--

Mrs. Bellairs anaher sisier werè together agaîn.,

and Bella, though she was getting use& to be called

e-s. Morton, and to see the wedding-'*g on her

finger, was not at all. sobered yet by lier matronly

state, but might have passed perfectly weR for

Bella Latour. She and her husband, who haël no

leisure for a long wedding-tour, had come back to,

Cacouna the evening before, au aweile dinir4 to-day

àt her brother-in-law-s. The two ladies were sitting



in Mrs. Bellairs' room, and Bella was beginning to

hear what little news there was in Cacouna since she

went away.

Mere are th-ey oingm she asked when she

Iýad had time to believe t1iis surprising item regard-41
ing the Costellos.

South, I believel, for the winter. Mrs. Costello

is not well."

" Mrs. Costello or Lucia ? TJpon my- word, if

Lucia is is not breaking her heart, she oug«ht to be,

for Mr. Percy.-"

cc Bella, I wisli you would leave off talking such

nonsense. Do you never mean to, be wi'ser ?'-

Never, my dear; it's hop-eless., But C'Onfeà,

Elise, that you were very fidgety-atout Lucia, and

heartily glad to, get rid of your visitor. Why, I saw

it ir every line of your lette'r, whièh told'me he'was

gone.
Mrs. BeUairs coloured. Irc Yes, I will confess I was

not sorry when he went; he bored me a little, and I

am afraid I was not as hospitable as 1 might have

been.'-

cc Well, and 1:1ow about Lucia ? You miè'ht ýs

well tell me, for I shall see her to-morrow and find

out evei*rtMng.;j
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There i s nothiii for me to tell or ou to find.

,out. Lucia is auxious about her mother,, and, I
think.,- sorrylto leave Cacouna. There is some-

tliing like a shadow of real trouble upon her face,

and I advise you, Bella, if yo'u have any regard

for her, to talk no nonsense to her about Mr.

Perey,"

Bella lookea positively grave for a moment. She

was but just married, and was very happy, herself-

it was natural, perhaps, that she should refuse in

her own heart to ackuowledge the -necessity for

Lucia's 'c real troubléý5' having othero cause than

the departure of Percy; but, like her sister, she

wag very warm-hearted, though her flightiness often

concealed it, and slie had a small fand of sentiment

and romance safély hidden away somewhere, which

lielped to make her sympathetic..

Mrs. Bellairs was pleased with her sisters gra-

vit.y. She did not choose to confess -that s«he also

believed Lucia had to some degree grieved over her

absent admirer, for she knew nothing- of his pro,

posal or what had followed it, and had a -peculiar

dislike to, hearing Lucias name linked with his in

Bella's careless talk. But she had seen clearly

enough. that if he was regretted, that regret was
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but part of Lucia-s trouble, and s«he wanted to say
nothing of her own suspicions, and yet to save,'

Lucia from the attack Bella was sure to make upon
her, if she did not perceive (as she was hot likè1y to.
do unaided) that her jests were specially ill-timed.-
So she went on talking.

"" They are to shut up tbe Cottage, and I have
promised to look into it occasionally and see that it

is kept in repair, but I think their greatest difficulty
is about poor Mr. Leigli, whom, Maurice left in ' their
care. I do not know what he will do without
them?'

I suppose there is news of Maurice You have-
not sent me any-."

'I'l He found Iiis grandfather ill, and ' in great want
of some one of his own family about him; but not,
I fancy, at all likely to die. He is slightly-paralysed
and unable to move witliout help, or to amuse him--
self in any wcfy. Poor Maurice seems to have no.
easy life as far as I can judge.-"

Did his grandfather receive him, kindly
Very mueli, so, he says. Maurice is like Uis

mother, and that pleased the old man greatly. H&
intrôduced him. to everybocly as his heir.-'

Instead of saying 'I Poor Maurice,' you' ought



to say 'Lucky Maurice. His head will be 4m*te

turned.'-'

Mrs. Bellairs smiled. No fear,." she answered.

Ris heart îs in Canada stiR, and that will keep his

head, steady.--'

What does he say to this move of tlie Costellos?

How can he say anything ? It is not three-

weeks since your, marriage, and they knew nothing-

of it themselves then?'

True, I forgot. I feel as if I had been marriecl

a year.;;

Not complimentary to the Doctor, if his com-

pany is what lia 'de the time seem so long.--'

You know-' very well I dont mean that-only I

feel quite settled dowu into a married woman?'

Do you really ? No one woulà guess it. But.

what eau our two husbands be dam' all t1iis,

time

Here they come. Positively stopping in the

hall for a few last words. Treason-, no doubt, or-

they would come in at once, and let us hear?

Treason A was in one sense certainly, for the twoý

gentlemen were discussing a subject which they

knew would be displeasing., to Bella, if not to both-

their wives, and which they meant to keep care-
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fiilly to themselves. It related to Bella's unprofit-

able farm on Beaver Creek, which her husband was

resolved to, turn to better account, and from which

'he had, immediately aÉter his marriage, desired

Mr. Bellairs to use the shortest method of ejecting

the tenants who now occupied it. Something haël

already been done, -but Doctor Morton fancied too

.tardily, and he had ýeen urging upon his brother.

in-la-w more vigorous measures. The conclusion of

their conversation was this

"'And I wish,, if possible, you woý1d let Clarkson

understand that it is quite useless to send hl'sNvife

to plague Bella. % Slie agrees with me that women

liad better-always leave business to their husbands,

and I have iio intention of letting her be hum-

bugged out of her property.-

Very weU," said Mr. Bellairs, 'no4- atogether

pleased with this speech, 'I'only I warn you, Claïkson

1 s an awkward fellow to deal . with, and if you do

turn him. out, you-may expect him to revengehim-

self igý_ýy and every way he can?'

Doctor Morton laughed. c" I give him. leave,"he

.said. cc As long as Bella knows nothing- of the

matter, it wfll not trouble me."

With thàt he opened the door, and came into the
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room where his bride sat entirely unsuspicious of

his intentions., or of the way in which herý own

innocent words had been made use of. 'àWhat Magdalen Scott had said of Doctor Morton

on his wedding-day was perfectly true--he was a

hard man. Not cruel or unjust, but keen and hard'.

He did no wrong to any one. He could even be

liberal and considerate in his dealings with those

who could not wrong him; but âe had neither for-

bearance nor mercy for tliose who defrauded Ilim. in

any way whatever of hisrights. He was fond of his

wife, being his wifé, but if she had been poor he

would never have thought of m arrying her. Her

ossessions were, plainly and honest ,of -as., much

value to him as herself. He would tolerate the loss

of the one as soon as that of the other. The farm

at Beaver Creek was the only thing she liad brouglit

him, wÉich was not in a satisfactory state ; it haël

cost him considerable thought during their short

engagement, and being extremely prompt and busi.

ness-like in Iiis ideas., he had made up his mînd that

the land should be cleared at once of intruders.,
that the wood miglit be eut down during the

and cultivation begin with the followM*-g sýring.

Having decided upon this, he was not a person to,

4



-be turned fýom 'his plan by difficiittiés.- --Hé thought

both Mr. Latour and Mr. Bellairs had been remiss

in their work of dealing with the squatters, and felt

-a sort of resentment against them for having taken

such negligent care of his property. He did not

like at present to go so, far as to take the case

entirely out of his brother-in-law-s hands, but he

had decided that it would be necessary Iiimself to

look after, and urge on, the proceedings,,--wliieh were

being taken against Clarkson.

He determined, therefore., that the first time he

could, spare an hour or two from his profession, he

«Would ride over alone to Beaver Creek, and see

precisely the condition of the land, and what inroads

had been made upon it by Clarkson and the'Indians.

It was only a, day or two later that 'he carried out

-bis intention; and after a: fly early visits to patients,

turned his horse's head, along the road which, fol-

,lowing the general direction of the river bank, kd

towards Beaver Creek. - He rode tolerably fast for

two, or three mil-es, and then began to slacken his

-pace, and look round him with greater interest. He

-wasstill some distance from, the creek itself, but the

land lay on this sidê of it, and he was curious to,

know the condition of'the neighbouring farms. He
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had-not bee-n very-long resident -in Caco-una,ý and was

but little acquainted with the country in this direc-

tion., except where, here and there, he had paid pro-

fessional visits.

But at last he arrived at what he knew by

description must be his wife-s property, and his ex-

amination began in good earnest. For the most

part, however, there was nothing to examine-except

timber, and that of little value. ccPIenty of gre-

woocl.,-" was' his only câmment as he went on.

Beyond the belt of wood, however, he came upon

a clear space bordering the creek, and strewed

with decayed fish, fragments of old nets, and broken

pieces of W'Ood-traces of the use to whieli the

Indians were in the habit of putting it. A small

but stood just in the shefecof the bush, but it was

empty, and the whole plâe the look of being

not inhabited., but only visited occasionally for

fis'hing. A

A rough cart-track led past the but and towards

the mouth of-the creek. Along this Doctor Morton

turned, and soon came in sight of the log-house

which Clarkson had built upon the very best corner

,of the land. It was by no means'an uncomfortable-

looking dwelling. The rough logs were partly



covered by a wild vine, and a quantity of hop plants,

still green and leafy. The roof, instead of shingles,

was thatched with sheets of bark, and an- îr- on stove

pipe passing through these was , the only visible

chimney. But the place had a well-to-do look,

which, was not likely to improve the Doctors good

huxnour. There was a little garden roughly railed.

in, in &ont, and some children playing there.. At

the end of the house was a small farm-yard, with-

pigs, a cow, and a shaggy horse, all looking out

serenely at the stranger. Each one of the occu-

pants of the place seemed to feel perfectly secure

and. at home, and to have neither suspicion nor fear

of the speedy ejection which, was being planned for

them. No doubt it was very absurd, but even the

serene sleepy eyes of the cow seemed to have

aggravation in them, and the Doc-tor turned his

horse round -to return home, in the worst possible-

humour.

The country roads were so bad, howéver, that

though it always appears natural for a man in a

passion- to ride fast, he was obliged to check his

horse and pick his way among the deep ruts and

holes. Going- on in this way and haiving some little

trouble with the' animal, which, was young and-
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spirited, lhe saw a man coming hlong tlie road

before him, and as they drew nearer recognized

Clarkson.

The squatter was ndt a pleasant man to look at.

He was of middle lieight, very br-oadly and strongly

built, but with a slouching gait which, corresponded

perfectly wit«h the expression of his coarse féatures,

half brutal, half sly. He wore au old fur cap, drawn

so low upon bis forelead as to shade his eyes, and

conceal the frown "with which he perceived his

enemy. His usual audacity of manner, howevèr,
did not desert him. He stood still as the other

approached, and called out,

Good morning, Doctor. Been looking at your

p roperty

Il Yes," was the answer. And I have one thing

to say to you, the sooner you are off it the better?

Now, that ain't reasonable,-- Clarkson said,

coming nearer. Fve built a bit of a liouse there,

and took a world of troùble, and you expect me to

give it up for nothing.-" .

Il Decidedly I do. Good morning."

He was moving -on, when Clarkson caught his

rein.

Il Look here, Doctor Morton,'-"he said, cc I fbund
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the land wild as land could be. I. took possession

of it, and kept it. Mr. Latour was not hard upon

-me., nor Miss Latour neither; and I cant see why

you as has had nothing to, do with it, neither buying

it, nor building on it, should be so much keener

after it than tliem."

"' I don't mean to argue the matter," the Doctor

answered. ""' Youve had warning enough ; and I

meau you to go. Loose my horse."

Clarkson's face was growiing darker every mo-

ment. 1-Ieý held the bridle more firmly, and began

to speàk again.

Doctor Morton suddenly raised his riding-whip,

and let the handle fall sharply on the. hand that

détained him; at the same moment he, spurred his

horse, and the animal, springing forward, struck

Clarkson with its shoulder and sent him staggering

back across the road. He recovered Ilimself in a

moment, and darted forward with au oath, but it

was too late-horse and rider were already far beyond
his reach.

Doctor Morton went straight to, Mr. Bellairs'

office. He felt it needful to, get rid, in some way, of

Ilis new irritation against Clarkson, but some con.
CK

sciousness of being for the moment urged on by1
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personal dislike, made 'him-, say nothing of their

encounter. He merely satisfied himself that his

brother-in-law, considerably piqued by the implied

blame which had been thrown upon his guardian-

ship, was now doing all tliat was possible to, satisfý

his eagerness.

After aR these afFairs it was late when he reached

home. He and Bella were going to dine out, and

she was waiting impatiently , for him when he

finished his days work and went in to dress. He

had no time to talk to her then., and kept what he

had to say for their drive; but as they drove along,

it occurred to bim that if he told her of hismeeting

with Clarkson she would worry herself, and perhaps

him also, so he finally kept it lo himself altogether,

and as his ill-humour subsided it passed out of his
-mind.
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